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French Launch Counter-Offensive ctt Verdun 
Centre of Dublin City Now a Smoking Ruin 

Asquith Says Conscription Bill To-morrow
k

IS QUIET THE DELEGATES OF EIGHT NATIONS DELIBERATING AT THE LAST GREAT ALLIED CONFERENCE IN PARIS
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J 2k • 39A Few Snipers are 

Active But Troops 
are Hunting Them 
Out.

r Col. Carnegie Be
gins His Fifth Day 
on the Stand in 
Fuse Contract.

j

Bj Special Wire to tne Courier.
ay Special Wire to the Courier»

Ottawa, May 2.*—Reasons why the 
price for shell cases, the Edwards 
Valve Company was to make for the 
Shell Committee, was increased from 
$2-39 to $2.43 each, which change 
formed the basis of the charge in par
liament of an attempt to secure a 
“rake-off” by Col. J. Wesley Allison, 
who was instrumental in bringing the 
Shell Committee into contact with 
the Edwards Company, were given by 
Col. David Carnegie to the Meredith- 
Duff fuse commission this

' *!Dublin, May 2, 12.02 p.m. via Lon
don. 10.45 a.m.—Soldiers are com
pleting a very thorough search 
of the city, and it is hoped 
that within a few hours they will 
account for the last of the snipers 
and small bands of rebels, which have 
teen creating a diversion in the 
reighborhood of Ball’s Bridge.

A few of the rebels are holding out. 
Train communication is still inter
rupted.

QUIETNESS REIGNS.
Dublin, Maq 1. via London, May 2. 

to a.m.—-Quiet reigned in the streets 
of Dublin to-day. There was little 
traffic and the thoroughfares were 
still strongly held by the military for
ces of the government. Only a few 

"ping shots were heard Sunday 
Right. It is assumed that the Sinn 
Feiners still at liberty have hidden 
their arms after using aU tbeiram- 
irarattianantt-sî^ôhrètrtlre fafflfsof 
peaceable citizens.

PERMIT REQUIRED 
It is still impossible to get from 

One part of Dublin to another with
out a military permit No one is al
lowed to pass the bridges and merch
ants residing in the suburbs are in 
most cases quite gnorant of what has 
happened to their shops, factories and 
warehouses, in the city Business 
men who are unable to get money 
ftom their banks in the city which 
are closed, have scraped together all 
the funds they can borrow from sub- 
1:1 ban banks to pay their employees.

i.
morning.The allied eEPBESENTATIVES IN CONFERENCE IN THE foPAND SALON OF E FRENCH M1NISTSSY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS » »*ei the fkencm wue

THE LAST ALLIED CONFERENCE, WHICH WAS HELD IN PARIS, WAS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT CONFERENCES OF THE WAR. IN ALL, THIRTY DELEGATES, REPRESENT
ING GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, RUSSIA, ITALY, BELGIUM, SERBIA, JAPAN AND PORTUGAL, WERE PRESENT. MANY IMPORTANT SUBJECTS RELATING TO THE WAR WERE DB- 

IN THE COURSE OF HIS CONCLUDING REMARKS MR. BRIAND, THE FRENCH PREMIER, GAVE THANKS TO THE REPRESENTATIVES FOR THEIR GREAT HELP AND CON-

Z £S>U33,°" HA° aE™ SET™D- HEA“° P01NT“ O"7 THAT SHOULD nrrURE «SCBOTŒS

NO MONEY WAS PAID
Col. Carnegie, shell committee'or» 

dinance expert, on the stand for the 
fifth day, said Col. J. W. Allison had 
offered “out of friendship for General 
Hughes,” to place orders for. 304000 
shell cases, which were very badly 

: [wanted. The company to take the coa-

-
Pease, a British ammunition expert, 
investigated, they decided that it was 
doubtful if the Valve Company could 
hve up to a contract at that time, so 
a letter merely agreeing to take all 
cases up to 504000 manufactured dur
ing the next eighteen weeks, was 
given by them. The original contract 
price for the order was to have been 
$2.39 a case and a cash advance, but 
when the Edwards Company pointed 
out that without a cash advance it 
would have difficulty in financing the 
deal, it wag agreed to raise the price 
per case to $2.43. The offer of Col. 
Carnegie and Gen. Pease was not 
taken up and no money was paid to 
the Edwards Valve Company by the 
Shell Committee, though the Imperial 
Munitions Board later gave this com
pany a contract.

Further correspondence filed by Mr 
Hellmuth showed that the order to the 
Edwards Valve Company was receiv
ed by the munitions board which al
lowed $2.43 for all cases delivered by 
January to, 1916, and $2.39 for each 
case delivered between January and 
May.

CUSSED.

sm

ejWalP'quay to
! He was one of the party of 489 pris- I *F THE CITY ■ * * >v

oners of all ranks who were captured 
an Sunday.

The military authorities decided to 
send the prisoners to England for 
trial in order that they may be away 
from the prejudice and anger of per
sons of the places where they revolt
ed, killing civilians and soldiers.

The correspondent, who was 
permitted to go aboard the. vessel 
and interrogate the prisoners, gath
ered they had no idea, when they 
were ordered to assemble at various 
centers on Easter Monday, that the 
leaders had ordained that day for the 
declaration of the Irish Republic. 
They reached the meeting places with 
rations for only eight hours, in the 
belief that they were merely to carry 
out practice manoeuvres, as they had 
done on other occasions.

“We found large supplies of am
munition piled at the meeting places,” 
said one of the prisoners, “and re
ceived strict orders to defend our 
positions. We were told it would be 
necessary to hold out only until May 
2, when foreign troops would land 
and join us in fighting the British.”

The prisoners included representa
tives of all parts of Ireland and for 
the most part they were men of good 
physique

Staunch Western Liberal Scores Men 
ot His Party Who Attack Government 
in These Times.

TOWNSHIv COUNCIL.
The communications heard by the 

Township Council at yesterday morn
ing’s session were disposed of in the 
afternoon. Upon the motion of Coun
cillors Greenwood and Henry, the 
communications from the G. T. R 
the L. E. and N„ the Pedlar Co., the 
Waterloo Mutual Insurance Co„ Mr 
George Sutton, the Bellview Im
provement Association, and Mr T. H. 
Johnson, were received and filed. The 
clerk was instructed to order four 
road drags. The matter of roads in 
the township being in a bad state of 
repair, will be dealt with by the coun
cil in a few days, as they intend to in
spect the roads in question. At the 
close of the meeting yesterday, the 
council conferred with the board of 
works of the city council in the mat
ter of the building of a new storm 
sewer in West Brantford.

The City Commissioners of Pas
saic, N. J, have passed an ordinance 
prohibiting the serving of free lunch 
in a saloon.

Gaunt Walls Remain of What Had 
Been Once Hotels and Shops - Sack- 
ville Street Full of Women Thirsting 
For News of Men Who Revolted.

Ottawa, May 2—Dr. Michael Clark, pened to be, the present head of the 
the stalwart Liberal member for Red government “has since the war cloud

burst, kept an eye single to the win
ning of the war and has not been 
turned aside by any improper purpose 
or small consideration.”

Dr. Clark said he was also impress
ed with the loyalty and devotion of
• “The spirit thaftoimated the gov- E^EC^ °F GERMAN ELEMENT 

emment and the staff was the spirit Hellmuth asked _ why the fig-
that animated the great majority of p *2 .43 ”55 still retained and Col» 
the people of this country,” he said. Sfjnepe said a Mr- Wnght, a Chi- 

w n » . / 1 j . j caf>° lawyer, appeared to have been
No one in Canada, he declared, had qU,te a “heart melter "

had one meal less or had had any fear Col. Carnegie begiui a statement 
as a result of the war. He was thank- about the effect of the German ele- 
ful to the men at the front who were ment in Chicago, but was halted by 
protecting Canada for us. “I am thank- i Wallace Nesbitt K.C., representing 
ful,” he declared, amid Conservative Sir Sam Hughes,’ who pointed out thq 
cheers, “for the way they stood in the confidential nature of this informa- 
breach a year ago at St. Julien, and , tion. 
the way they are standing in the
breach to-day and are prepared to membered the price of $2.43 was con» 
spend their last drop of blood in our ditional on 200,000 cases being deli

vered on November 25, 1915,as a mat
ter of fact this contract had not been 
fulfilled, the first delivery of the com
pany taking place last Sunday, when 
4,000 shell cases arrived. The price 
the company would receive now was 
$2.03.

Deer, whose son is one of the few 
original Princess Patricias still in the 
firing line, definitely announced 
the House last night that he intended 
to support Sir Robert Borden' until 
the end of the war.

His speech created the biggest poli
tical sensation of the session. He was 
given a most enthusiastic reception 
by thei government and at the close 
was cheered for several minutes. He 
was received in cold silence by the 
Liberals, and when he sat down sev
eral Liberal members around him 
openly sneered.

Dr Clark had been listening all day 
to the petty carping criticisms of the 
Maritime Liberals in regard to the 
militia department. Disgusted he rose 
to his feet and frankly announced his 
belief that the Government had con
ducted the war well and his intention 
to support the premier until the 
struggle was over.

uy special wire to the Conner, . and destruction which cuts deep
London, May 2 —(Cable to the I When I stood on O’Connell bridge 

New York Times)—A despatch from j and saw the gaunt walls of what had 
the Daily Chronicle correspondent at j been hotels and shops and the totter- 
Belfast says: j ing masonry of the great post office

“I have just reached here alter hav- j building, it was with feelings of pro- 
ing been besieged' in Dublin for three i found sorrow for the country and its 
days. For a part of this time I, and . capital. Sackville street was full of 
two journalistic colleagues were im-1 women, who had come from the slums

at the back of Marlborough St. and 
Tyrone street. Their object was to 
get news of the misguided men who 
had worked this ruin. As we came up 
the street, ambulance men were bring
ing bodies of rebels out of the ruins 
of the fallen buildings. 
again a heart-rending scream of grief 
would tell the despair of some dis
tracted creature whose husband or 

j son had been lured to his death by the 
j emissaries of the Kaiser. Round the 
i Doris Gresham Hotel another crowd 
was clamoring for any broken meats 
available.

“Suddenly a detachment of troops 
came from the direction of Rutland 
Square. A sharp word of command 
and it extended across the wide street, 
sweeping before it the straggling 
mass of humanity.

Compulsion 
Bill Coming 
in To-morrowprisoned in a house guarded by a 

sentry in consequence of fighting go
ing on around us.

“The centre of Dublin is a heap of 
smoking ruins, a scene of desolation

By Special Wtre to the Courier.

LONDON, May 2, 2.41 p. 
m.—Premier Asquith de
clared in the House of Com
mons this afternoon that a 
bill to be introduced to-mor
row would be one of general 
and immediate compulsion.

Mr. Asquith told the mem
bers of the House of Com
mons that the total naval 
and military elfort of the 
British Empire since the be
ginning of the war exceeded 
five million men.

The Prime Minister announced that 
the whole recruiting problem would 
be dealt with in a single bill.

Mr. Asquith said that while in 
August, 1914, the British army at 
home and overseas consisted of 26 
divisions, there were now seventy-one 
divisions, including the naval divis
ion.

CoL Carnegie said it should be re-

Now and
defense. ”

Dr. Clark declared that if the gov
ernment had not made mistakes it 
would not be human.

“You can’t make omelets,” he ad
ded, “without breaking eggs. Of 
course there are mistakes. Critics, of 
course there are critics. The critics 
are already made. As for myself, I 
have no time at such a crisis for 
criticism. I am behind the clear-eyed 
purpose of the Premier of Canada, 
and so are the people of Canada. The 
time now is to stand under the flag 
we love and to stand behind a govern
ment whom history will record has 
done well. I am behind this govern
ment and I believe the people are be
hind this government until the war is 
over beyond all doubt. (Prolonged 
Conservative cheers).

PEOPLE WITH BORDEN
It was his belief the people were 

behind the Government and trusted 
“the clear-eyed purpose of Sir Robert 
Borden.”

Dr. Clark questioned whether this 
discussion should ever have taken 
place. He thought some of the mem
bers were losing all sense of propor
tion in the greatest crisis that this 
country or the world has ever passed 
through. He added that in passing 
this vote of $250,000,000 for carrying 
on the war he thought there should 
be a note of clear support of the gov
ernment from this side of the House. 
From his province 7,056 more men 
had enlisted than was necessary to 
make up their quota of their 500,000. 
Dr. Clark said he was reasonably 
proud of this. The people of Alberta 
were not "so concerned about where 
the sugar was being got for the 
troops as about the getting of troops.

Dr. Clark added that he was im
pressed by the prime minister’s ad
dress that afternoon. He was “proud 
of being a citizen of Canada because 
of what the present government has 
done since the outbreak of the war.” 
He believed now, as he did at the be
ginning of the war that the Govern
ment and the most of its supporters 
were doing their utmost to further the 
prosecution of the war.

When the war was over history 
would record that whatever the petty 
political-fortunes of the parties hap-

THE MAD DOG.
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HAD SLIDING SCALE.
Invited to compare the prices al

lowed the Valve company and the 
price of cases made by Canadian firms 
Col. Carnegie said the committee had 
a sliding scale, governed by the price 
of contracts. In most cases the 
shell committee had bought copper it
self and supplied it to manufacturers.

Thus the price of labor only had to 
be considered.

Mr. Hellmuth, addreseng the com-

lt rc8#i m NOT LED BADLY 
BILL MISTED

M
(Continued on Pace 4)

Y. 1 iif French Take First Line 
Trench at Fort Douaumont

; Irish Were Told Before Re
volting Foreign Troops 

Would Aid May 2d. EARLY OPPORTUNITY.
LONDON, May 2— Speak

ing in the House of Com-
"■* T-via Lon. ™ns Athis ft™, Pre.

i don, May 2.—10.05 a.m.—”Wc were miei* Asquith Said he hoped
a'capture'll'rebel'officer'la^t^fght. His *° BI1 early Opportunity

remark uttered almost in a tone of IOP discussion of the motion 
remorse at having participated in the 'calling fQr the resignation of

:>■

Ur Special Wire to the Conrler.
Paris, May 2.------ 12.15 p.m.—A

strong attack was made by French 
troops last night on German positions 
southeast of Fort Douaumont on the 
Verdun front. The French captured 
a first line German trench 500 metres 
long, the war office announced this 
afternoon and took 100 men prisoner.

West of the River Meuse activity

of the artillery continued throughout 
the night from the Avocourt region 
to Dead Man HiU.

fg'T"

The war office also announced that 
in their attacks on April ! 
on the north slope of Dead 
tiie French gained German trenches 
over a front of about 1,000 metres 
and a depth of 300 to 800 metres.

29 and 30, 
Man HiUThe dog to serve his private ends 

Went mad and bit the man. Sinn Fein revolt, was made as he was 
stepping aboard a steamer at North Augustine Birrell.—Westminster Uuzette,

m
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REAL GOODi

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people Its a 

Necessity,

Remarkable 
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Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.
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“THE TEA POT INN”
. “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 

134 Dalhousie St

'UMBRELLASn Sale Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the fighf 

man if you want a first-class job. IL 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoM 
«64. Work called for and delivered.

TOMLINSON
isiair ol ilic late 
it to be sold at 
turday. May 6. at 
reserve bid. Des 

l as follows: 65 I 
situated on the ] 
s south of Brant j 
ses is a good sis j ojj. vl,

LWÏÆS AîÆîàS^'ïïSÆÇ**'*Ihy 8 d d Periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarge 

ing for amateurs. Try us.

PICT UHL SALE
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Auctioneer.
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LehighValleyCo&i j
“The Coal That Satisfies."

D. McDonald :

Vatd and Trestle, !«» Albion 3t 
Btaudi office; 10 Queen Street.

polio Theatre
tNltKR NKW MANAGEMENT 10c

INDAY AND TUESDAY
iRHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
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IDAY AND SATURDAY
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DAILY STOKE 
NEWS

?
-,

DAILY STORE 
NEWS J. M. Young & Co,WITH THE MRS BY BOARD OF WORKS : “QUALITY FIRST "With Your Tea !

: Const!,
HOOD’S

2 Be

New Wash Goods and 
Summer Materials Are 

Now Being Shown

Tfc/ir ANYare satisfiedwith 
IVjLîhe tea they are using 
because they have tasted 
nothing better. They hesi
tate about trying Red RoseTea *: 
because th'.ythink it is , more

List of Streets Inspected and 
Work Required to 

be Done.
kc carried on in a short time, when 
the county will be divided up into 
townships, and an attempt made to 
take a registration of these. Just as 
country ns have been and are being 
good results are expected from the j On the Board
obtained trom the city during last ■ made last week the following work 
week and the present week. (was considered, as announced last

Changes are being made at the bat-•! night at the Council by Aid. Ward, 
talion headquarters this morning the i Baldwin street—Rolling.

.. ,, ! adjutant s room being transfered to- _ _ ,
Officer of the day, Capt. Wallace, : ̂ be orderly room and vice versa. The Ada Avenue- Removing s d

next for duty, Capt. Bingle. Subaltern ! j. s,gn outside is also being changed gravel.
of the day, Lt. Andrews; next for duty i ;n position St.- Paul’s avenue—Spring to Bur-
Lt. Smith. _________ ______________ well gravelling.

Scrgt. A. W. Skelton left yesterday No. 33 Henry—Notify L. E. and N.
for the bombing school at Old Fort, T *J 1 Ry. to provide driveway entrance and
Toronto. J-rCLlU. cLl JaCoL protect end of walk from bank wash.

Basketball teams are now being or- _______ Jubilee avenue—Providing for over-
ganized by the various units of the ! flow of storm sewer,
battalion. All units desiring of form- ; RICHARD WINDLE. Richmpnd street—-Brant avenue to
ing one or more teams will elect j The funeral of the late Richard C. Wiliam, broken stone. 
captains and hand in their names to j Windle took place yesterday after- Lawrence street — Replace plank 
Lt. Thorburn. ! noon at 4 o’clock only the immediate walk with concrete, already passed

Furloughs for the purpose of enab-j relatives being present. The Rev. Mr. Wadsworth street Take up repairs
■ ling men of the battalion to work on Peters of Marlboro street Methodist of street with G T. R. 
farms are being granted daily now, a j church conducted the service. The —Chatham street Rawdon to Drum- 
large number of soldiers, having al- floral tributes were as follows: Spray, mond, repaired.
ready availed themselves of the op- Father and Mother and Jack, Percy Wilkes’ Creek—Cleaning out; mat- 
portunity presented. and Grace, George and Margaret, ter for property owners.

Lt. Col. Cutcliffe has been presented Herb, and Freda (Flint, Mich.) Un- Stone fence south east corner Darl- 
with a beautiful hickory cane by Mr. clc Bob, Aunt Ellen and Jennie, Marl- ing and Park avenue to removed

boro street Ladies’ Aid, Marlboro St. fiom street, also east of Park avenue 
Bible class, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith, fence against walk to be removed.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lake. Murray subway—Roadway to be re

paired.
Campbell street—Cutting and grad

ing of Rawdon street.
Culvert—East side Rawdon, cross

ing Campbell street.
Gulleys to be placed north side of 

Elgin street at Rawdon.
Park avenue— Brock to Rawdon 

road repairs
Drummond street—Arthur to Mary 

cutting out and gravel or cinders put

Captain T. L. Blachford of Browns
ville, Ont., reported yesterday killed in 
action, is the first officer of the 36th 
battalion to lose his life. With this 
(a reserve) battalion are Lt. Col. Ash
ton, Capt. W. Miller and a number of 
other Brantford officers. Lt. W. G. 
Oxtaby of the 125th was formerly with 
the 36th.

\U
I »expensive. In reality, it is very 

economical. Its splendid rich
ness and strength make it 
yield 5 cups of rich tea for 1 cent.

mof Works rounds

|mar«1 ,8In sealed packages only. Try it. i
NOTES OF THE 125TH * 8*4r

/"VUR Wash Goods Department is now showing some very special lines in 
Wash Goods for dainty summer gowns. They come in a big range of 

materials and beautiful assortment of patterns. We are making a special 
show ing of these goods for one week. See our window display, 
store.

BRANTFORD
ÏRUIP I Apple*, bag ..

Apples, basket•§ if Visit this VKliKTAI 
Asparagus. 3 bunches.
remplie» .........................
Beet», bu»..........................
Beet», billet ................
Badlah ...............................
Bor»er»dl»h, bottle ...

pper», ballet ..........
Onions, bushel ..............
Potatoes, hag ..........
Parsnips, baste! ..........
Cabbage, doe....................
Celery, « bunches........
Carrot», baalet ..............
Turnips, bushel ............
Parsley, bunch ................
Celery. 2 hunches..........
Lettuce. - bunches . . .

A'
SB

French Printed Voiles White Material Suit
able for Skirts and 

Middy Dresses

«R
m re

.36 in. wide fine French Pointed Voile, in 
Nile and.-' Maine ^ground, wit.lt beautiful de
signs of American Reality ro'stTs.*
Special ................................................

[

$1.00
Silk Marquisette

V hits1 Pique. 27 in. wide. Special 
at. yard

W hite Pique, 3(> in. wide. wide, medium 
or narrow cord. Special at. 
yard ...........

W hite Indian Heads. 36 in. wide.
Special at. yard. 15c, 18c, 20c and 

White Repp. 36 in. wide.
Middy Twill. 36 in. wide. Special
at, yard .......................................................

W hite Gabardine.' 36 and 40 in. wide, for 
odd skirts, etc. Special at. 
yard .

20c1
18c and

Succumbs as the Result of a 
Street Car Accident.

DAIRY FRi:Clem Coles, the local shoe merchant. 
The cane was made by an Indian, is 
of polished hickory, and bears the 
crest of the 125th battalion.

Extracts from Camp Orders. 
SCHOOL OF INFANTRY

35c Cheese, lew, lb.............. .
D0.1 old, lb....................

Honey, section», lb... .
Mutter, per III..................

Do., creamery, lb........
Eggai dozeu ......................

Silk Marquisette. 36 in. wide, in Maizes. 
Rose. Sky, lyory and White-ground, with 
rosebud design. Special

........... 28c, 30c and •■The pallbearers were four relatives 
of the deceased. 25 cMRS. ELIZABETH DIGBY.

The death took place this morning 
of Mrs Elizabeth Digby. Mrs. Digby H 
was born in Ireland and leaves two j* 
sons, James and Thomas, both of the H 
city to mourn her loss. The funeral H 
will take place on Thursday afternoon,K 
fiom the residence of'her son, Thos.. B 
a> 4 Waterloo street, to GrecnwoodiS 
cemetery.

Two or three weeks ago Mrs. Digby 
was struck by a street railway car at |j| 
a crossing, and was carried quite a S 
distance. When rescued it was found,! 
that she had sustained a broken thigh J 
and also a bad cut in her head, which 
necessitated several stitches. In ad- J 
dition the shock was very severe and j 
her demise is attributed to the mis
hap.

$4.00...................................$1.25 to

Crystal Silks
Washable

atANNA KRAVEE 
The funeral of Anna, the 3 year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Basel 
Kravee, 177 George street, who died 
yesterday, took place this morning to 
St. Basil’s church and St. Joseph’s 
cemetery. Rev. Father Dogorski con
ducted the services at church and 
grave.

MKATIabi 1 White
Attention is directed to Camp Or

der G.S. No. 5 par 9, dated Feb. 23rd, 
1916, probationers are placed on the 
pay list of the school and officers 
commanding will be held responsible 
to payments made to such probation
ers during the period of their attend
ance.

It is notified tor information that 
Officers, N.C.O.’s and men training as 
scouts, will not be taken for guard 
picquet duties.

SEEDING AND PLOUGHING 
FURLOUGH FOR N.C.O.’S 

AND MEN.
Furloughs for this purpose need not 

be sent to this office for approval, 
but commanding officers will submit 
to this office a weekly return of fur
loughs granted, showing the name and 
period of furlough.

FARE RATES MEMBERS OF 
C. E. F.

Duck», e«eh .....................
Turkey», lb.........................
Oeeee .............................
Beef, rout» .................

DO., «IrlolD, lb...........
Do., bolllug ..................

Steak, rouud, lb.............
Do., »lde ...................

Bologna, lb..........................
Hem, amoked, lb........

19c:!
!

25cC rystal Silks. These come in 
Stripes. Plaids and J-voulartL .designs, big 
range of colorings and patterns to 

• choose-from. Special at.....................

Romàn
50c, 40c, 35c and

90con. 40 in. Printed Voiles 45c yd. Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, blodquarter 

Do., bind feg........
Northumberland street—Drummond 

to Rawdon, grade.
Brock street—End of street repair 

and remove crossing.
Murray street—Park avenue to Ar

thur, repair.
Emilie street — Raise 

Brighton Place.
Strathcona avenue — West of Erie 

pvenue, drainage.
Murray street Bridge—Repairs.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Storm Sewers.

Wreat'., father and mother, Gran- Richardson street—Mt. Pleasant to 
daG Grandma, Uncle Leslie and Aunt Qilkison and Grand River.
Flossie; Cross, Uncle Will and Aunt Gilkison street from Balfour to 

Reduced fare tickets of single fare Emma; sprays. Machine Shop Ham Richardson street,
for return trip with a minimum and Nott employees; Marlboro Street Spring- street from Edwin street
charge of 25 cents will be issued by Sunday school, Primary section ; Mr. tt gt pauys avenue and St. Paul’s 
railway companies to Officers and N. and Mrs. Telford and Mr and Mrs. r venue from Spring to Buvwell.
C. O.’s and men. C.E.F on surrender Isaacs: Mr. A. A. Freeborn. Mr and Wadsworth and Grey from Market
of aertificate signed by O.C. or trans- | Mrs. Strudwick, Marlboro St. Choir, Waterloo.

Mr. and Mrs. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Waterloo—Wadsworth to Duke. 
Anderson, Vera’s Sunday School Duke—Waterloo to Richmond, 
class: Pearl’s Sunday school clas*. Nelson—Quee* tozKmg. „ 
Maggie and Flossie Gillingwater, Mb. Wellington—Drummond to Rawdon, 
and Mrs. Coulbeck, Mr. and Mrs. Marlboro—Creek to Murray.
Shute and Irene. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Marlboro—Rawdon to Brock.

_ . .. , • j , Clark, Nellie and Iry Kerby, Mr. and Nelson—Rawdon to Aylmer .
Progress is still being made in the , Mrg Severs Miss Clifford, Mr. and Murray-Mary to Arthur.

Amonv theht Mrs. Reg Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. Mit- Aylmer—Wellington to Nelson, 
.being obtained daily A ong t e cheH, Pearliels school mates of King Port—Superior to Huron.

-SS! s„,„g SStiTSU «...
sssrj3?e*i Jsrss&z =.*. =« “ùùi

Gordon Felton, John Legacy, Emilie street between Erie avenue
end Brighton Place.

Walks.
Representative Gardner says the : Alonzo street, passed last year, 

result of primaries shows that con- j Bruce street—Murray east to ca- 
servatism rules the Republican party ! ment walk, 
in Massachusetts.

PEARL PACKHAM 40 in. line Printed Voiles., in floral 
striped designs, all newest 
shadings. Priced at. yard...........

Chop», lb........................
▼eat lb. ......................
Hutto», lb......................
Beef heart», each ...
Kidney», lb..................
Fork, fresh loin», lb.
Fork chop», lb............
Dry «all pork, lb........
Spare riba, lb............
Cblckeas, pair .
Bacon, bark, Ih..........
Sausage, lb....................

The funeral of Pearl, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Packham, 
305 Sheridan street, took place yes
terday to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Peters of Marlboro street church 

I officiating at house and grave. “Good 
Night” was sweetly sung during the 
service by a quartette, consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeborn, Mr. J. Tel
ford and Mrs. Ellis. The floral tri
butes were:

Foulard Silks summer

13 pieces Foulard Silks, in light and dark- 
colorings. stripes and polka dots and A A „ 
small designs. Special at..................  TcUC

40 in. Printed Marquisettes 50c
40 in. Printed Marquisette, in Pink. Rube 

Green, Pale Blue. Maize, etc. Spe- 
dal at. yard.............................................. tZvf V

walk at

White Check Voile 25c yd.
V lute Checked A aile, *36 in. wide. FISHvery

pretty for separate waists. Special O r „ 
at. yard....................................................... LiOL

Honeycomb Suitings at 35c yd.
Honeycomb Suiting, suitable fur separate 

skirts, in plain or striped. Special 
at. yard ......................................................

Awning Striped Voile 29c
A wiling Striped Voile, in 

White. 40 in. wide. Special at. 
yard ..............■.....................................

Freak Herring, lb...
Swell», lb......................
Perch, li.........................
Clecoes, lb.....................
WhlteBan, lb................
Salmon trout, lb........
Haddle», lb..................
Hurting», large, eacn

Do., three ................
Do., «mall, doz.........

Tellow pickerel, lb___
Silver baa» ....................
Hay, ton .......................

Black and

THE MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIA WNj

ReVj D. IV IV^cClintoek lion- * 
oied Before Leaving For 

British Columbia.

29c
:: 40 in. Military Striped Voile 33c

35c 10 pieces of fine White Voile with-stripes 
oi Black. Pink. Helio and Blue.
X erv special at. yard....................... 33cPrinted Cotton Batiste, 39c yd.port officer from the mobilization 

point or unit to wliich they are at
tached. Tickets are to be issued to, 

— and will be valid for use of officers, 
and men in uniform only.

' EAST BUFF] 
East Buffalo, May z.- 

ceipts 2oo; steady.
Veal—Receipts zoo; 

to $9.50.
Hogs—Receipts 3,200 

and mixed, $10 .10 to $1 
$9.25 to $10.10; pigs, % 
90 to $9.00; stags, $6.3c

Sheep and lambs—Re 
tive; lambs $6.50 to $it 
$6 to $8.50; others une 

TORONTO MAI
By Specie! Wire to the Ci

Toronto, May 2.—Re 
Union Stock Yards to- 
cattle, 710 calves; 1,028
sheep.

Demand was good an 
steady, except that cal 
cents lower.

Export cattle, choice j 
Butcher cattle, choice $ 
medium $8 to $8.50; cJ 
to $8. Butcher cows, chi 
50; medium $6 50 to $7 
75 to*$4.50; bulls $5.50 1 
ing steers $7.75 to 1 
choice $7.25 to $7.50; j 
$7. Milkers, choice, each 
springers, $65 to $100; 
$9 to $10; bucks and ci 
$8.50; lambs, $12 to $1 
and watered, $11.50; ca; 
810.00.

White Voile, 36” wide, 19c yard
Plain W hite Voile. #36 in.’ tvlfle?

36 in. Printed Batiste, in Pink, Pale Blue 
and Ma+ze shades. Special at, 
vard ......................................... 39c nice fine quality. Very special, yardNOTES OF THE 215TH.

-

Printed Crepes and Batistes at 15c yd.
Cher 1.000 yards of fine Printed Batistes and Crepes in floral and striped de

signs. all Hew shadings. Special at, vard....................................................... ..............................

Rev. D. T. McClintock of Alex
andra church, leaves on Wednesday 
for Fernie, B . C 
gage in home mission work for the ■ 
Presbyterian church for four months.
On his return Mr and Mrs McClintock I 
will reside ip their former home on M 
Park avenue. The Brantford Minis-

where he will en-

s*

son,
Hugh Sisson. J. M. YOUNG ®l CODo YOU Get 

Clean
terial Association at its meeting on ■ 
Monday, passed the following résolu- 
tion:

Brantford, May ist, 1916. S 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, ”

— Queen west from Nelson to Chat- Brantford, Ont..
Walter A. Kinsella. retained the j ham. T>ror"er'—We your brethren

American professional court tennis 1 Nelson north from George to Char- of the Brantford Ministerial Associa- 
championship by defeating “Punch” lotte (less half block.) «on, learning that you have respond-
Fairs of England The Murray street Bridge, said Aid ed to the call of your home mission

Ward, was in serious condition and | board for men to take summer work 
Mrs Theodore Roosevelt made a reeded prompt repairing. The Mayor j in our needy Canadian west, we de- 

hurrled Trip to the wffe of her son ^eed; it should be put in shape at | sire to express our appreciation of 
Kermit who is thought tn hf in To once. Aid. Ward said that while a this new token of your unselfish de-lom Panama°, sufftrinf from s ight aT ! bridge really war needed it votion to your Master's work We

nt ° B I could not be afforded. know that the energy and zeal which
tack ot typnoia. ^ ; - «■ -_________ has always characterized your work

~, , . ' D „ , ■ , will, by the grace of God, bring much
Nine men have been indicted in 1 The Rev. Dr Josiah Strang organ- ble-asin t0 the people amongst whom

the plot to destroy munitions vessels j izer and president until his death of are to labor in British Columbia;
• Th,e feasibility of hostile overland j the American Institute of Social Ser- we trust also much blessing to

attack on the Panama Canal has been I vice and founder of the Safety First yourseif
I demonstrated by army manoeuvres ! movement, died Saturday in New We would also mention in this con-1 
now in progress. York. nection the splendid spirit of sacrifice

shown by the congregation in allow- | 
ing you leave of absence for so long 
a period of four months, but the act 
is characteristic of the people and 
will bring its own reward.

We commend you and your wife 
and children to the grace of God in 
Christ Jesus, and pray for a safe and 
speedy return to our city, and to that 1 
sphere of labor and usefulness where 
God has so abundantly blessed you in ! 
past days.

Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Telephone 351 and 805MILK Curbs

== „A,; : ;

You iret nothing else from us. Pas-^^ 
teurziation makes it as*eleau and

a A pOR N0

154 apure as deep spring water.
Did you ever stop to think about 

the old eu us and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

-Jtm
AT ALL
GROCERS

r i

ÏZfo/âfdk /A./>S0AkM^OM

_ tu#MPSOAP,ÿtw
ds&œ/?- t&izértvJ&'b tâ&èb

a k
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY ‘S§)
■

■

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO :

! I.v\^ CHICAGO LIVE
■y Spceui Wire le the Cl

Chicago, May 2.—Cai 
4,000; market steady.nat 
$7.90 to $9.95; Stockers 
$5.90 to $8.60; 
to $9.45 ; calves $6.25 tc 
receipts 22,000; market 
$9.35 to $9.90; mixed $ 
heavy $9.35 to $9.50; p 
$9.00; bulk of sales, $9 
sheep, receipts 9,000; m 
wethers $6.75 to $9.25; 
$7.75 to $-1.75.

A
Phone 142

64-68 NELfSON STREET
A

!

I

cows an•‘•‘V

BRITAIN’S C HIEF FINANCIER WITH HIS FAMILY i
3S43 1

Vi 1 V:

I I §3

ai

se 1
1 -Li

Xt.f r The directors of E 
Holmes will erect small] 
negroes in memory of M 
Wilson. j

Carmine Napolitano « 
Santore were arrested il 
charged with selling thd 
slavery.

h BOY *y
.n The Senate debate over Mr Ack- ; 

hurst’s filibustering charge discloses 
a majority against Louis D Braudels 
in the Judiciary Committee.

——
H. B. Stilz, former draughtsman t 

the Philadelphia Navy Yard, was j 
fined $5 for issuing a pamphlet at
tacking President Wilson.

h
: * .ri.

U

SAEACIEi4
» —>■

•»-J
■5«5 tiif ::G rBAWSCOMTINE

■y WESTERN C
TORONTO-WIN

Warden Kirchwey conducted an in-1 -
quiry into the recent escapes from Inspection look PlUCC LilSt 
Sing Sing of Peter Cullen, prison 
bridegroom, and Jehu Boris.

6

I Night by Major 
Wayling.

1
via A-

v
■? 4. Major Wayling, O.C., Toronto, in

spected the Brantford Boy Knights,
C C., 302, last evening, also the arm- I 

I cries, equipment, etc. Everything I 
was found to be in most satisfatcory j 
condition. The Major expressed the I 
wish that a work that had produced ’

: such splendid results should be con- j William Fox presents “The Two Orphans,” adapted from Hurst's edition 
I t-nued along all lines, especially at j and produced by Herbert Brenon with Theda Bara William B Shaw
the present time. Since the c0m- and Jean Sothern. At the Bpant Thursday, Friday’and Saturday,
mencement of the war 98 members of 

; the Boy Knights have enlisted. The 
enrollment for the past season was Yesterday's list of prominent per- country is menaced by increasing 
215 in the Boys Department Inspec- sons dead includes Mrs. Lloyd Ste- aristocracy of landowners He pro-
tor Kilmer of the Public School and . vens Bryce, Mrs. I. Townsend Bur- posed remedial legislation
Lieut. Gamble were present, both of den and Mr. Colin McLean, ‘
whom gave brief addresses compli- of Brooklyn bridge piers. The rebellion in Ireland is blamed
men ting the boys and their leader on — for the sudden insanity of John Dai-
their past work and extending their Senator Sheppard, of Texas, told ton of Tarrytown, N Y., an ardent
best wishes for their future success, the Senate at Washington that this home rule advocate.

Vi. North Bay, Cob.lt. r üilw
Mg’: Lv. TORONTO 10.4

Tuesday, Thuraday and
mii

**

*r. WINNIPEG 3.5.
Thuraday. Saturday and

^monlon end

- ! _
1

--

i • i

' B» ■ilyf

1■hHt»
>1; Through

Prince George,Prince 
Alaska, Vancouver, \ 
!>eattle and Sail Fn
Splendid roadbed wd the bett of 
Ttmetab'e. and all inform.

any CrandTnmk, Can. Got 
* °' T & N O. Railway i

&
m

builder.1 :
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna, Chancellor of the Exchequer (with the umbrella), with his wife and child 

and Under Secretary Montague, on th the way from his residence to the H ouse of Commons, to deliver his latest 
Budget speech, which unfolded startling new measures of taxation for the British taxpayer.—(Exclusive Courier 
Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)
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THU COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MAY 2, 1916 :1THREE ' f
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pon!„£’.a,'oni VICTORIA SCHOOL WINS 1
STRATHCONA SHIELD FOR 1916

Grand Trunk Railway

i Goods and 
laterials Are 
ng Shown

-<
;Splendid Properties 

for Immediate Sale
FOR SALEMAIN LINE EAST 

Deptrtarci
6 60 a.ra.—For Dondus. Hamilton sed 

Eawt
7.OS a.in.—For -\oronto and Montreal. 
7.38 a m.—For Haumroti, Niagara Falla 

■ ud Muet.

11*4 storey br1#-k house In North 
>> urd. with all convenience», good 
location.HOOD’S PILLS

2 Be. Gi.oil collage in East Ward, all 
rooms, eleelrle lights amis gns

.Vo 6091—Very handsome residence, with quarter acre of land, 
near city: 2 storey brick residence, with attic: j arlor. dining-room 
with bay window, square hall, large kitchen, 2 bed rooms. 2 clothes 
closets, bathroom, gas. water, 4-compartment cellar with cement 
floor; pantry: 3 cherry trees, raspberries and other small fruits: 
shade and ornamental trees drive house and stable, 2 stall 
price and terms, apply at this Agency.

No. 6083—bine house in Ward Four, on Darling St. Two storey 
red brick, cellar full size, parlor, sitting-room, dining-room, kitchen, 
5 bedroomx hath, city and soft water, hot-air furnace, electric 
lights, gas. 3-piece bath : good brick barn on premises. . .pen shed. 
Price $5,000.

No. 6081-—One of the finest residences in city, grounds 110x132, 
2 storey brick residence, reception hall, drawing-room, dining
room. living-room ( finished in weathered oak. with beamed ceil
ings). mostly bard wood floors on ground floor ; sewing-room, pan 
try, kitchen, club - room. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, hot-water heat 
ing. Ruud hot water heater. 2 gas grates, electric fixtures. Apply 
to this Agency for price and terms. Owner leaving city

6.30 a.in.—For Hamilton, Nlag* % Falla 
tud Intermediate station».

10.29 am—For Hamlitoa, Toronto aid 
Faut.

1.57 p.m.—Hamlitoa, Toronto.
Fall» and Fast.

1.56 a. in .—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag 
uru Fall» and Intermediate «talion».

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nia» 
ara Falla and East.

8.32 pm.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamlitoa, Toronto and 
; East.

10 acre» good garden property at 
Lain»ville, brick and cement block.
7 room bouse, barn 18x24. seven 
chicken pens, hog house 4.8x10 all 
kiuds of largi* and small fruit, gaa 
hi the house, watered by good wells 
ami cisterns; incubator capacity for 
twelve hundred eggs, ~»0 hotbeds. 30 
In lettuce, remainder in tomatoe» I
ami beets

i

: il t I
ii R MARKETS X

ooooooooooooo 
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

Ranked Yesterday as Best Company 
of Public School Cadets in the City— 
Inspection Was by Major Way ling! 
and Public School Lads Showed up 
Well Under the Test.

Niagara
:!1

For
,now showing some very special lines in 

I it gowns. They come in a big range of 
». patterns. We are making a special 

See our window display. Visit this

For pa riiviilara apply
toFRUIT

S. P. Pitch er A Son
Auctioneers and Seal Batata 
Brokers—Issuers of Heritage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 511

Apples, big -----
Apples, basket .

1 00 to 0 00
0 2.1 to 0 40 i

1.56 a m.—For Hamlitoa, Toronto, Nlag 
era Falla and East.VKG«TABLES

Asparagus. 3 bunches
l'awptiee ........................
Bests, bus.........................
Beets, basket ............... .
Badlsta ...............................
Horseradish, bottle ... 
peppers, basket ......
O/jIodh, bushel ...............
Potatoes, bag .............
Parsnips, basket ...........
Cabbage, floz......................
Celery, d bunches.........
Carrots, basket .............
Turnips, bushel .............
Parsley, hunch.................
(Vlery. 2 bunches...........
J.etfuce. 2 bunches....

0 23 to
U (to to 
0 80 to 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 to 
1 15 to

0 00 MAIN LINE WEST0 2U
Departures

8.86 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron sad 
Chicago.

9.06 am.—For London, Detroit,
“Be prepared!” That Canada is pre- , were absent with leave. And excel- H!jr,£n •nterme.ltaie «tuilim. 

pared or is at least preparing, was de- | though the showing made was Huron andY'hleago. °U< <>ri’ r° ' or<

• I in every way, there can be no doubt 9-55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
in ' • * few Unron and Chicago.

3.52 pin.—For London. Detroit, Pori
Huron and Intermediate station».

0.42 p.in.—For Loudon, Detroit, Port
Huron ami Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
lurou and Chicago.

8 34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and In 
terniedlate station».

BUFFALO « GODERICH LINE

io oo
Ü 00
0 00

Port 10 00White Material Suit
able for Skirts and 

Middy Dresses

!0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 25 
0 00 I2 25 t o

monstrated yesterday afternoon ....... ... .
, . , . . r , • that had the inspection been a tew

very pleasing and interesting fashion, , vveeks later. or had the ^cather o{ the
when the inspection of Public School past few weeks been more pleasant, 
Cadet Battalion 104, of Brantford, an even better standing might have 
took place in Agricultural Park, with been obtained. The inspection

' ’ 1 1 ............ -1" ----- .1— ____ this year,
j found the cadets with practically no
I rMtf cirla Jn... .L ! - ...nr

0 15 to 
. 0 50 to
. 0 10 to
. 0 20 to
. 0 30 to
. 0 05 to
. 0 25 1o
... 0 15 10

jTO RENT0 00
0 00

Business- for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. See

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening»

0 00 
0 00
0 (HI 
0 0(1

Splendid residence, centrally located, $50 furnished, $40 
furnished

un-V Ihv$ I'kiuv 2/‘in. wide. Special 
it. vard .... 20c came

and. . 18c and probably the largest turnout yet ob- earlier than usual 
tained for an occasion of this nature.

Nice little house on Curtis St. at $8 per month. 

39 Charlotte St., $15.
I:Wim I 'ion v. ,•>(> m. wide, wide, medium 

ira it- iw cord. Special at. 
v a rd . . .

DAIRY PRODUCTS I Ï0 2o “The Public School Cadet Move- j outside drilling done this year, the 
0 oo1 ment,” said Major Wayling of Tor- J wet weather having necessitated in- 
0 00 onto, the officer inspecting ‘‘is prov- door work. A few weeks more drill- rf”ve Brantford 10.05 a m—For Buffalo 

" in,g itself a valuable one in the present j ing in the open air, and there can be "“xî.,»"ÎT^raJ"rorflt"« w",p.n..—JTor tiutr-lo 
0 00 war by training the boys of the na-j no doubt Brantford’s cadets would «ml intermediate station». 

t;on for life in the army. It has have proved to be the finest in Can- _ T> , We»t
been tound everywhere that the men ada. „.^m3mtm!i?e ,iat^Ma8.m'- 0r °0derU'L
who drilled as Public school cadets Besides the instructors of the var- galt, ohrlpu and north

2 00 fix years ago oi more though they jous companies some members oi Leave brunt fora ti.38 am..—-For
0 20 may never have rehearsed it since-- the Board of Education were present Uueiph, Palmerston au«i all point»
0M ma.ke the best sold.ers Their early | a( the inspection in lhe persons of Dl. aJ3Sh'.ud"lSfSEÎ«i2ÜD 
0 0(. training comes back to them in- Gamble. Mr. W Lahey and Mr. A r,eSie Braulford 3.M p.m.-For Gall
n ry, Ftinctiveiy. Coulbeck Public School Inspector Guelph, Palmerston ami all point» north
0 00 Thoroughly excellent in every way Kilmer, colonel of the cadet battalion, nJelph* Kruulford 8 42 P m.—For Galt ami 
non was tlle showing made by the cadets, was also present. brantford a tillsonburg line
0 W Major Wayling pronouncing it one of Too much prîlse cannot be bestow- !
0 00 the finest battal.ons he had yet m-! ed upon the instructors of the ca- I^vlT/ranifold 5 20 p m -F^ TIlIaoü 
0 2I1 pPected- and complimented the teach-j (iets for their earnest and conscient- hnrg, I*«rt Dover and Si. Thomas.
0 3d ers, officers and boys upon their per- | ;c,us work in drilling the lads to G.T.it. arrivals

formance. such a stage of perfection, while it , Men. Line
With a muster roll of 333, repre- is worthy of note that two of their : From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.M a.m.,

renting seven Public schools, the instructors have enlisted for active 1 'J,* 'ma “"jb"iTm* “'' 101
grand march past took place shortly service, they being Captain Joyce and : From Ku-q ’-’Arrive Brkuiirord, 3.3(1 a.m.
before three o’clock, the salute being Sergt. Holdsworth, both of the 215th | $-65 -am., u.37 am. 9.85 a.m., 3.82 p in., « 41
given the officer inspecting in true Battalion. - M m" ‘1,2 p lu ■ 8 1,1
military manner. Company drill was The Mohawk 
then indulged in by the companies 
from the different schools.

For about an hour company drill 
was indulged in successively by the 
various companies, and deep and 
heartfelt was the interest and anxiety 
as the moment came for the ranking 
ol the various companies to be an
nounced. The order in which they 
v ere placed by Major Wayling was 
at follows:

1. Victoria School, Company Com
mander Fallis Feely ; Instructor, G.
C. White.

». Alexandra School, Company 
Commander, Willie Bissett; Instruc- 
ii r, W. E. Foster.

3. Dufferin School, Company Com
mander, Bruce Kitchen; Instructor,
J. S. Gamble.

4. Central School. Company Com- Abraham Cohen, of Richmond, Va„
mander, Reg. Hall; Instructor, Capt refused advice of tipsters and won 
Joyce. * ' ’ $10,000 at Havre de Grace race track.

5. Kitfg Edward School, Company : „ "" ...
Commander, Frank Foster; In- j ,Sl'0lft0r'fs _°.v" eastern Massa- 
structor, Sergt. Holdsworth. ckus=tts and Rhodc Is,and broke

6. Ryerson School, Company Com-j weather records for
mander E. Suddaby ; Instructor, A. A. ! >ears- _______
McIntyre. | Major Lochridge has been appoint-

7- KinS George School, Company e(j chairman of a U. S. special com- 
Commander, Alex. Scott; Instructor,
C L. Gamble.

Victoria school thus becomes the :
'•older of the Strathcona Shield, held
by Central School last year, for the late Charles Becker, who has been 
coming year. stationed at Hunter’s Point precinct.

Large as was the muster roll for : in Long Island City for several „ „ „ „ „ „ ________ _____, 1 • • • 1 « 1 « - ' 11.m. A.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p m
the inspection, it might have been ( years, has been retireo on account of K’fordR.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
even larger, for some 27 of the cadets illness. " ! f’arla 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17

Gi rls 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 0.32 8.32 10.32

Galt 8.03 10.83 12.83 2.83 4.03 6.53 8.53 10.53 
bake Erie & Northern Knllwny ears 

run on 8ui)days, except car leaving Galt ai 
7.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.0u 

No G.. P. A H. connection Sunday 
’ • Sunday service will lie to and from Go area 
-• «toa St . Galt

!Cheese, sew, lb.........
l)o., old, lb.............

Honey, sections, lb.
Huiler, per lb...........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Ffgs, dozen ...............

35c 0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 16 to 
0 30 to 
0 34 to 
0 22 In

28c, 30c and
V lute Indian 1 lcad>. 3fi in. wide, 

-jiwial at. > anl. 15c, 18c, 20c and 
’ \ Iule . I<e1111. Mi in. wide, al 

Middy I will. J(i in. wide. Special
at. van! ....................................................... ...

S.G. READ & SON, Limited25c » at

129 Col borne Street BrantfordMEATHWhite
Docks, each .............
Turkeys, lb................
Geese ............................
h>ef, roasts .............

Do., sirloin, lb...
Do., boiling .........

Steak, round, lb....
Do., aide ...............

Bologna, lb..................
Ham, smoked, lb..

Do., boiled, lb____
Lamb, blndquarter

Do., bind feg...........
Ghopo, lb........................
Teal, lb. ......................
Huttos, lb......................
Beef heart», each...
F.?£.eM-,oin;:-ib

Pork chops, lb...........
Dry salt, pork, lb........
Spare ribs, lb........... .
Chickpea, pair ...........
Bacon, back, lb.........
Sausage, ll>....................

1 00 f 
0 80 to
1 75 to 
0 j0 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to
2 00 to 
1 60 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 1to 0 00 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

1 1019c 0 00
Galt

am.—For Galt.
White I lalianline. .In and 40 in. wide, fur 

Special at. OP-,
. .50c, 40c, 35c and «ufTAv

skirts, etc
card . .

40 in. Printed Voiles 45c yd.
Inn Printed Yuile*. in floral and 

Mripcd dc-ignti. all newest summer
-liading

40 in. Printed Marquisettes 50c
■h) m Printed Mar<|ui>ctte, in Pink. Rube 

11 ecu. Pale I Hue. Maize, etc. Sue- tT f \ „
« eu at. yard.......................................................... DUC

-In in

45c! Tivud at. yard...............

0 1>
0 0(1
0 0(1
0 0(1 
1 7:.
0 or OUR BIG :0 00

rtrong, and “ ’ »“ ~

lock, were inspected by Major Way- ( . From West -Arrive BrnutfoM, 10.00 e.m. 
ling yesterday morning, their show- j ‘42 p m* w g * b 
ing being also an excellent one. j From North—Arrive Brantford. S.06 î.m 

This afternoon the inspection of 12.30 p.m.. 4.29 n in.. 8.33 p.m
the Collegiate Institute Cadets is be- Vr.m J?r,,îhtroAr!.lri?û ult!,HO,l2u,\r,u a*

« u i j From Soutli—Arrive tiruutford. 8.45 a.ming held on the school grounds. V2U p.m.

FISH
Awning Striped Voile 29c

Black and
Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb........................
Perch, lb ......................
Ciscoes, lb.......................
WMteBsn, lb..................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Baddies, lb................... .
Herrings, large, eaen

Do.» three ..................
Do., small, doz.........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
Silver bass ....................
Hay, ton ........................

0 10 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 (M
o in to o m

.. 0 15 to 0 00

.. U 10 to U Ut
0 15 to 0 (K

.. 0 10 to 0 12V,
0 10 to 0 0(

... 0 25 to 0 0<

.. 0 25 to 0 00

.. 0 12 to
A 0 15 to
.. 10 00 to 18 00

5Wiving • Stfipvtl Voile, in 
\\ bite. 4U in w ide. Special at. 
\ ard ................. •................................................ 29c

is for long distance j 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of S 
Pianos, Furniture, 5 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and " cart
ing. u

J. T. Burrows 5
CARTER and TEAMSTER S

226-236 West Street ■
Phone 369.

40 in. Military Striped Voile 33c
III piccr- uf hue \\ bite \ iiile with stripes 

ol Maek. Pink. I Ivlin and Mue.

\ en special at. card ........... ...

While Voile, 3(i” wide, 19c yard
-Pla in \\ bile \ i hie. M 

ifiee line <111 ;11i* \ \ cry special, yard

brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Paris—Five mlnntes after the heir.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Branlforfl—6.30 a.m., 7.48, 8.45, 9.48 
10.28. 11.25; 12.28 p.m., 1.25, 2.25, 3.28, 4.28 
4 10. 6.45. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Rranlforil—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 6.25 
10.45, 11.45; 12.45 |l.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45. 4.45 
> 25. 6.25. 7.25. 8.25. 9.25. 10.25, 11.25. 12.26.

0 00
Oscar Straus urged the forma

tion of a world federation to pre
serve peace.

Congress is blocking defence leg
islation, says Theodore Roosevelt, 
in preparedness plea at Chicago.

Assistant Navy Secretary Roosevelt 
leviewed four submarine “chasers” 
in a snowstorm at Boston.

o oo

33c EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, May 2.— Cattle, re

ceipts 200; steady.
— Veal—Receipts 200; active; $4.50

to $9.50.
Hogs—Receipts 3,200; slow, heavy 

and mixed, $10.10 to $ie. 15; yorkers, 
$9.25 to $10.10; pigs, $9; roughs $8.- 
90 to $9.00; stags, $6.30 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 800; ac
tive; lambs $6.50 to $10.40; yearlings 
$6 to $8.50; others unchanged.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to I lie Courier.

Toronto, May 2.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 706 
cattle, 710 calves; 1,028 hogs; and 46 
sheep.

Demand was good and prices 
steady, except that calves 
cents lower.

Export cattle, choice $9 to $9.15. 
Butcher cattle, choice $8.75 to $9.00; 
medium $8 to $8.50; common, $7.75 
to $8. Butcher cows, choice $7 to $7.- 
5°! medium $6.50 to $7; canners $3.- 
75 to $4.50; bulls $5.50 to $7.75; feed
ing steers $7.75 to $8; stockers, 
choice $7.25 to $7.50; light $6.75 to 
$7. Milkers, choice, each $65 to $100; 
springers, $65 to $100; sheep, ewes, 
$9 to $10; bucks and culls $7.50 to 
$8 50; lambs, $12 to $14. Hogs, fed 
and watered, $11.50; calves $7.00 to 
#10.00.

’ wirfe. 19c) 111.

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESBatistes at 15c yd.

T., H. & B. Railwayand Crepes in floral and striped de- 15c For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 1132 a m 
2.27 p.m., a ml 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.4H a m., 11.82 a.m.. 4.U 
f* ill- and 9.22 n m

Lake Erie & Northern Ry.twenty-seven

NG ®l CO Time Table No. I
Effective Feb. 7, 191 « 

SOUTHBOUNDm-
Leave—

were 
were 50

• mittee of the general staff to investi- 
i gate aviation.

Telephone 351 and 805

IBEBMMMHU

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.Gulf .7 00 8.55 10 55 12 55 2 IKl 5SPfl 55 6.66 
Grn*rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 6.15 7.10 9.16 
Parla 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 0.33 7.33 9.33

K ford 7.515 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.80 5.50 7.60 9.60 
NORTH BOUND

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
Lieut. John Becker, brother of theIRSRH^KRHHII

25*49 \

willX ♦

V. FOR NO 
X MORE

Do Not Risk Your Favorite 
Linens at the Laundry 

Mrs. Canada !

dis

TIME FLIES
Small amounts, deposited 
regularly in the Bank of 
Hamilton, quickly accumu
late and form a substantial 
bank account. Start a Sav
ings Account now. Amounts 
of One Dollar and upward 
received.

.
'42- AGENTS 4?i CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By *prclel Wire to the Courier. ^
Chicago, May 2.—Cattle, receeipts, > 

4.000; market steady,native beef steers f 
$7.90 to $9.95 ; stockers and feeders, I 4- 
$5.90 to $8.60; cows and heifers $4.20 ♦
to $9.45 ; calves $6 25 to $9.25; hogs. *
receipts 22,000; market slow; light,
$9.35 to $9.90; mixed $9.50 to $9.90; 
heavy $9.35 to $9.50; pigs, $7.30 to 
$9.00: bulk of sales, $9.75 to $9.85, 
sheep, receipts 9,000; market, strong; 
wethers $6.75 to $9.25; lambs, native 
$7.75 to $-1.75.

♦£(7i/d I

V/idù&ûe/M V

€& ■ •. AsitC s/ûu

Apt É&£- mfct

j 4
The Dally Conner can he purchased 

from the following:

r.rrr 2T-

Have the work done at home under 
your personal supervision with anm CENTRAT.

STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, mo Golbore- 
Street.

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhouale Street 
JOLLY, D. J„ DnlhoilRle Street.
P1CKELS* NEWS STORE. 72 t.'olbome SI 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St 
SIMON, \V„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhoualr 

und Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colhoraa St.

EAST WARD
KHEARD, A., 433 Oolborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. K„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sta.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
H1G1NHOTHAM * CAMERON, 971 Cel 

home St.
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.M1LBUUN, J. W„ 44 Mar? St.

NORTH

Eddy Indurated 
Washboard

t t

♦
4'

A. : Made of one solid lasting piece oi 
hardened pulp. It will neither splinter 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and' 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY'S “TWIN BEAVER”

XÎ } 0Id

Country
| Shipments

BRANTFORD BRANCH
C. L. LA1NG, Manager

>

aa
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up - $3,000.000 
Surplus ..... $3,475.000The directors of Ellen Wilson 

Holmes will erect small dwelings for 
negroes in memory of Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson.

Carmine Napolitano and Andrew 
Santore were arrested in New York 
charged with selling their wives into 
slavery.

u i

!j.te- i, aWM smJÿm
7 m

. .

1:#’’ WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO .7., 136 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKEGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich 

mond Sts.
PAGE, J„ corner Pearl and West SU. 
TOWNSON. O. E„ 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. M., 119 Oxford St 
WAIN WEIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLEND1N, C., corner tiraad and Bt 

George Sts.
PICKARD, It.. 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
W1LLITS, N., 83 Emily St.
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.

HOLMEDALE
SCRITNER, W., coruer Spring and Cheat 

■ ut Are.

| land. Live stock may be substituted for J ^ ^ 
I 'iultlxatlon under certain condition». I ^ ^

rSr W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

NB—Unauthorized publication of thla 
• deerMsement will not he paid for—64388.

A
A See us if you are 

se^ding large or small 
► shipments to any part 

£ of Europe.
Our system effects a 

Ÿ saving for you in most 
V cases.

❖SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

T1HE sole head of a family, or any male 
■- over 18 years old, may homestead a 

-limner section of available Dominion land

9 S TRANSCONTINENTAL•(
WESTERN CANADA

TORONTO - WINNIPEG
\mm

m In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plleanl must appear in person at Hie Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may lire within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A I 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing nui v ore enird n nnnrler- 
•ectlon alongside hia homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may lie obtained 
as homestead paient, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 ncrea and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
duettoo in case of rough, scrubby or stony

NEW T. H.& B. RY.IP route

wm .TO

M THE BEST ROUTEVi. North B.y, Cob.lt and Cochr.no

Jno. S. Dowling & ,Co.- gpr TOLv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. ; STRENGTH comes from well digested 

and thoroughly .assimilated food. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength. If you are 
getting “run down,” begin taking Hood’s at 
once. It gives nerve, mental uud digestive 
strength.

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New

LIMITED

[BRANTFORD, ONT.
York, Philadelphia and j

Washington. _________ ______ ~
Through sleepers, Harail- DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS 

ton to New York and New
York to Hamilton. V"R “-4
G. C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS, PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN iïdvîiïïHïi

G.P.A., Hamilton Local Agent
Bh... tin {?• at„dr“8 Stores, or by mail on receipt of price.HMW9 «0 The Scoetn. Co., Ht.Catbarinsi, Outarto,

Ar WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
1 hursday- Saturday and Monday

i
j

i a v- Oi i i;ans,” adapted from Hurst’s edition
!>: H,-rh” ’ '"vc’v n ‘ with Theda Bava, William B. Shaw 

‘ ' T'1 ■ -t Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
sEXtteststto:$7*B.“~5&SiASK
* r,ntce George,Prince Rupert. 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,
• eattle and San Francisco.
bplendid roadbed and the best of everything.

r:r?l:eysd fr0m

J) Wood’s Fhosphodine,
Thé Great English Remedy. 

^ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility^ Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Failing Memory. Priee $1 oer box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
)NEDI6INECO.pTORONTO,OUT. (hmwHWIHw4

ns 800n
' - untry is menaced by increasing 
aristocracy of landowners. He pru- 

1 j Bur posed remedial legislation.
: builder —

Mr S,
I 1
lir. Mvl.
I- The rebellion in Ireland is blamed 

i" the sudden insanity of John Dal- 
1. n of Tâi vytpwn, N.Y.. an ardent 
home rule advocate.

ltd >: Texas

/

! V

$

v THE •:

CM COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !
‘‘.Midnight! A spark smoulders in VOIR building—if blazes, it is 

flame—it has passed unnoticed—tlu* policeman and the late loom -goers discover 
It—the alarm is rung in—Bremen spring to life—they arrive—the sky is fiery 
red. aglow. The roof soon falls in. The firemen came too late, 
pile of ashes. Luckily exeryone is rescued, hut their monetary loss is great.” 
Sounds like melodrama, hut it is happening somewhere every .hour of the day. 
Sound business in. thuds demand that you be prepared to meeet such a calam
ity. I sell tire insurance policies from S2.00 and upwards—policies that will 
stand the “ACID TEST." They cover losses by Smoke, Water, Lightning and 
Gas.

Result : A

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton's)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted,by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people vou want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate of)ice basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. ’

no
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duty. The Government and the staff 
of the department had splendid sup- 
------ from another consideration

THE COURIER A LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS

CALL OF A PATRIOT aport
which was raised by the Prime Minis
ter, because the spirit which animated 
the Government and the spirit which 

; animated the staff of the Militia De- 
Pnbllshed by The Brantford Conner Llm- ; partment was, and is, I believe sir 

lted, every afternoon, at Dalhonsle Street, fhe ,D;nt 0r the „r.,r i
1 right-thinking people of this country." |

possessions and the United States, 2 No doubt, said Dr. Clark, mistakes1 
per annum. ’ ;

•EMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on had been made. That was only nu- ;
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 man. But of the central the loyal ' The love of freedom and the Bntisn Brantford with my family, happily.
per year, payable In advance. To the „„„ ' r o- n , I Emnire which to him represents 1 have been interested in the war.
United States, 00 cents extra for postage., and the undivided purpose of Sir Rob-1 f t”rc' wmcn to mm r p nd wanted to ,n]i.f for a vear but

Terento OIBce: Queen City Chambers. 32 ert Borden and his associates he felt freedom, bums in the breast o t j <jlad't0 say that onRepreaentatTve Toronto‘ K. SmaUpelce,  ̂ John Chickig.an, a local Armenian, A(J LhTted m the ilSth bat

The member for Red Deer honored wh° has reccntlv enlisted m the 215th talio"' 1 wAaa thinking about enlist-
. . .. , battalion, m an ooen letter, which mg before April. I have been living
himself by thus discharging what to j$ here reprodUCed, he voices a in Canada 9 years and enjoying the
him must have been personally a hard message to all the efigibles of Brant- freedom of the country. If we want

2056 task, for no man likes to publicly re- ford: to Uve in a free country, then when
= buke his associates. His words also the a'd °f "V P=°r ’anfuaget'J US Sh°Uld

. . am going to do my part for the tight against the enemy.
----- apply with equal pertinence to the British Empire. I am an Armenian; A few lines to the young men of

Toronto Globe, the Brantford Ex- in 1803 I was in Turkey, and the Brantford. “Boys, if you want the
Turks were troubling the Armenians. Germans to come here and make us
I could not stand for this, so I got their slaves, you can stay home. But
a passport from the Turks to go if you want to stand up for freedom
into the Holy Land. I fell in with of the country, we should fight,
a British boat, and the captain of boys. Think of the terrible mael- 
the boat landed me in Greece. Then strom that the Geramn and his allies
I came to Canada. I lived in Brant- j are going to put in the world instead 
ford a year and picked up the lan- of freedom. No, boys, we should not
guage little by little and got acquain- and shall not stand for thir Come, 
ted with some Armenians. We hoys, enlist in the 215th or any other 
brought an Armenian priest from the battalion, and let us fight the Ger- 
U.S. and Dr. Mackenzie gave us a mans and beat them to pieces, and
room in Grace Church where we had let the freedom of the world rule the
sermons in our own language. In earth. Come, boys, and let us fight 
1907 I wrote a letter to the British ! or die for the freedom of the British 
consul at Trebizond, telling him to Empire, 
help me to bring my family to Can
ada. So he helped me and we 
brought my family over. It is about 
pine years I have been living m

61
An Armenian Who Has Lived in Canada Nine Years 

Joins the 215th, and Asks All Canadians to Join 
Also to Check the German Menace. Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 

Until She Took “Fruit-a-tives” MONEY
TO LOAN

I

Palmeoton, Ont., June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. Isaid, ‘‘/am 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

iTELEPHONES
AUTOMATIC AND BELL
—Day— -Night- On easy terms of re

payment.—Enquire kEditorial
Business

276; Editorial 
lu9jBusiness

452

THE ROYAL LOAN & 
I SAVINGS COMPANY
I 38-40 MARKET STREET

BRANTFORD.

Tuesday. May 2, 1916.

The Situation. positor and other sheets of equally 
The indications are that the German small-minded calibre which are con- 

offensive at Verdun is commencing to ! tinually seeking to twist picayune and 
lack the virility which has hitherto contemptible political capital out of 
characterized the onslaughts. The the earnest and the whole-souled ef- 
Kaiser’s troops continue to make as- forts of the Government to discharge 
saults, but the critics are of the opin- a sudden and an enormous Empire 
ion that they are no longer dangerous, duty in an efficient way. H. J, SMITH & CO.NO MONEYand that the situation is now beyond 
the successful generalship of 
Crown Prince and his staff, 
still, however, continue to 
their troops in a most reckless man-

the NOTES AND COMMENTS

The VanophoneThey Uncle Sam is still up in the peri- 
sacrifice scope looking for that German reply.

* * *

It looks as if the Russians will soon 
Bagdad and all the rest of them in 
that place.

(Continued from Page I)

Your comrade, mission, said that he had concluded 
his examination of Col. Cornegie. 
described several important docu
ments which he had seen, but which 
he had not filed. One was a letter 
D. A. Thomas, representative to Can
ada by the British munitions minis
ter, to the shell committee covering 
the general -oliqy of the committee. 
He did not think that letter was pert
inent to the enquiry which was en
gaged in probing specific cases. 
There were letters foom Mr. Lloyd 
Harris to the Premier and Col Car
negie’s opinion of them. These were 
confidential, but if he secured per
mission he would be pleased to file 
them. The matters had been thor
oughly elaborated.

Others documents showed the prices 
the war office agreed to pay for muni
tions, the prices paid to sub-contract
ors ar.d the balance—$42,000,000—re
maining between the war office prices 

, and money actually paid out.
OTHER LETTERS

John Chickigian, 
128 Alfred Street.

ner. ne
The Russian official reports con

tinue to be optimistic. They are mak
ing excellent progress in the Bagdad 
region, a fact which will add to the 
regret that Townshend and his forces 
could not have maintained their heroic

Kindly excuse mistakes.

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS* * *
Alongside of the snipers, Dr. 

Michael Clark looks like a lion among 
a lot of jackals.

work was being done where there 
was no equipment save the Sunday
schools.

Perhaps the most interesting and 
instructive address of the conference 
was that delivered by Rev. Dr. Ctiown 
of Toronto, Canadian superintendent 
of the Methodist church, who urged 
that the Y.M.C.A. should demonstrate 
the standard efficiency tests and pro
vide and train leaders. It should find 
a meeting place and organize its sum
mer activities so as to lead up to 
these tests, and should then provide 
a short term for the trying of a 
course by all interested in the work.

Under the guidance of the local 
boys’ work secretary, it is proposed 
to interest all Sunday schools in the 
system, and to put the standard effi
ciency tests into operation through
out the city.

Price : $12.50
Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !! Lost, Stolen or Strayed—One Irish EFFICIENCY TEST”resistance for a short time longer.

The Irish revolution may be regard- : republic. The finder will kindly bury
\AT HAT is more restful and entertaining than an 
~ “ hour or two of close communion with your musi

cal favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it!

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a VANOPHONE AT ONC .

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s

New Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music

ed as ended. It was from the incep- : without any further ado. 
tion one of the most insane projects 
ever launched, and the misguided par-1 
ticipants must now fully realize how 
much they were gold-bricked by Ger-1

* * *
The finance committee in Sarnia has 

reduced the money paid to soldiers’ 
wives from $15 to $10 per month. 
A husky outcry has been the result, as

Check on Boy Development 
May be Introduced Into 

Brantford.many. Redmond had the malcontents 
properly sized up, and the uncompro- l^ere ousht to be. 

mising stand which he took with re- Mr. George Mosley, of the Y. M.
C. A. was in Toronto last week, for 
the purpose of attending a confer- 
ference of workers held in Knox col
lege April 26-28. The program was 
based entirely upon the standard ef
ficiency tests of Canada and the re
solution arrived at was to bring these 
into Sunday Schools and Church lea
gues throughout Canada. Speakers 
at the conference were Dr. John of 
New York; E. M. Robinson, also of
that city. Mr. Robinson in his ad- Martin took place on Monday, 
dress, urged that there should be an I large number of sorrowing friends 
annual membership enrollment, in attended to show their last respects, 
order to give a check on the work Mr Isaac Hill and son, Joseph 
and *o remove "dead wood." He v;ere calUng on Mr. G. Staats on 
emphasized the important part which Thursday 
the influences with which a boy is ] _ . y ' ,
surrounded, play in the formation of M,ss McIntyre was the guest of 

his character, and urged that evil in
fluences be removed before " thev 
harmed'the lads, and not remedied Thursday. There were a large mim- 
afterward. her of buyers on hand and good

M". Eugene C. Foster, Boys’ Work j prices prevailed. _________
Director of Detroit, expressed th.» i 
opinion that what was done for the | 
boy would not count so much as whan ! 
the boy was led to do for himself, j 
Though equipment was a splendid ad - , day to erect a wooden tabernacle, in 
vantage, he had found that the best 1 violation of fire laws.

* * *
_ , ,, I When war broke out, confesses Pre

Sard to them will most assuredly add mier Borden, “it was found that the j 
to his individual reputation. organization of the Militia Depart-

In the Dominion House Sir Robert ! ment was inadequate to deal with the
situation." Yet this is the party that 
boasts it knew the war was coming !Borden moved a war budget of $250,- 

000,000, and in doing so made a char- —Toronto Globe. Letters from the Valve Company 
to the Shell Committee read by I. F. 
Hellmuth. commission counsel, de
tailed the money spent on a plant to 
produce the cases—some $500,000— 
while a Mr Olsen was secured from 
the Edison Company to manage the 
shell case staff. Mr. Olsen’s life was 
insured for $400.000.

The Edwards Valve Company later 
asked the Shell Committee for an ex
tension of time in which to handle 
the shell case order, and also for a 
cash advance $200,000. This 
October 18, 1915. The cash advance 
was refused, the Shell Committee 
pointing out that a number of Cana
dian companies had begun to 
facture munitions without such 
vances. ■The company was allowed to 
deliver 200,000 shell cases on Novem
ber 25, and the 300,000 balance on 
January 19, 1916, if it could.

H. J. SMITH & CO.EAST OAKLANDacteristic speech, lofty in tone and The above extract is not given for 
pregnant with Canadian purpose in ;ts intrinsic value, but as an evidence 
this time of Empire stress. Nothing 0f tbe kind of piffle the leading Grit 
has more emphasized his claims to organ feeds to its readers these days, 
genuine statesmanship than the man- jn any event, the Globe was one of 
ner in which he has stood at the helm tbe biggest kickers over the extra ex- 
during this stormy period for Canada, penditure which Sir Sam Hughes, as 
as well as for every other country Minister of Militia, did inaugurate, 
owing proud allegiance to the Union 
Jack and all that the glorious old

(From our own Correspondent.) 122 COLBORNE STREET BRANTFORD
The funeral of the late Mrs. Percy

A &

ANOTHER PRINCE WITHOUT A COUNTRY
? T
iHAIR COMING OUT? Mrs. John Ryan on Wednesday. 

Miss Emelin^ JOxley had a sale last
was onstandard typifies. Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

! of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
! loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To step falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 

member for Red Deer, is one of the at any drug store, pour a little in your 
foremost men in the Opposition ranks hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
o, ,h, D.mim., House. Be,„e he f„'™ 

came to Canada he sat in the British ruff
Commons, and he is recognized at ____
Ottawa as one of the best debaters 
and of Ministerial calibre.

His forceful rebuke yesterday to the 
sniping and the carping of certain 
small-souled Grits in their discrédité 
able efforts to “get at” the Govern
ment in connection with the 
comes therefore with all the greater 
force. His language upon two points 
is well worth repeating in full:

I

Good For Clark !
Dr. Michael Clark, the Liberal

loti

manu-
ad-

Governor McCall of Massachusetts, 
vetoed the bill allowing "Billy" Sun- 1)1

It was
not able to do so, on October 3 its 
manager writing the Shell Committee 
in explanation that a strike at its Chi • 
cago plant had held up a number of 
cases, which were practically finished. 
On December 22 the Shell Committee 
formally cancelled the order given by 
Col Carnegie and General Pease on 
July 16, 1915,

Col. Carnegie explained that at the 
time the order was cancelled the 
Canadian plants were producing the 
cases.

BRITISH BATTERING THROUGH TO RELIEF OF KUT-EL-AMARA
Ta 1 & k1;■

5 m

Lwar, ^ 1
WWæ■ hw

MR. JOHNSTON’S STATUS.
The atmosphere in the room where 

the enquiry is being held now immedi
ately changed and instead of the rath
er stolid harmony existing up to this 
time, tenseness crept in as well as 
humor.

Sir William Meredith asked whe
ther it would not be better to settle 
the status of E. F. B. Johnston, K. 
C. Toronto, Liberal counsel

Mr. Johnston said he desired to 
ask questions about several facts 
which he thought should be investi
gated

F B Carvell, M .P., said he hop
ed when Mr, Johnston got through 
there would be nothing for him to 
ask.

.1
!..

“I listened with very great care 
to the statement of my Right Hon. 
friend, the Prime Minister, from be
ginning to end. 
calmly, and as I listened I was proud 
to be a citizen of Canada, and proud 
to be so because of what the present 
Government of Canada has done in 
connection with this war. There were 
certain things that loomed out in my 
mind as I listened to that statement 
and the first thing with which I was 
impressed was the magnitude of the 
burden and the responsibilities which 
came upon the Government of a small 
portion of the British Empire with 
the swiftness and the suddenness 

characterized

The Serbian Crown Prince visits London, where he conferred wuh, Pre
mier Asquith relative to the future status of his country, now in. tli«f hands 
of the Austrians and Bulgarians. He. was given quite an enthusiastic. Wel
come in England, which is now the home of several dethroned monarens and 
their families.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with 
the London Daily Mirror.)

I listened to it

- !

!

'A. , HUN PECKEDfr ‘ -T'-sS

il « J

r.». **-i! vm f-

in Mr. Ewart for Sir Sam Hughes, 
objected to Mr. Johnston taking the 
stand where he would be assisted by 
Mr. Carvell. because only one could 
cross-examine.

which
the commencement of this war. It 
was my privilege, as it was my honor, 
at the beginning of the war and it has 
been more than once since, to express 
what was my clear conviction and 
what is equally my clear conviction 
now that the head of the Government ! 
and the government itself and the 
majority of its supporters were seized 
at once with the importance of the I 
issues and bent their whole energies 
to the task of contributing the proper 
quota on the part of Canada to the j 
successful prosecution of the war. 
What was my conviction then, is my ; 
conviction now, and I am clear in my j 
own mind that history will record 
whatever may be the petty political 
fortunes of party in this country, at 
the next or any other election, I am 
confident that the impartial historian 
will record that my Right Hon. ! 
Friend who leads this Government, j 
has from the day the war cloud burst 
kept a single eye to the winning of 
the war and has not been led aside or 
diverted from that purpose by 
sfnall motive or any small considera
tion'whatsoever.

The next thing that loomed out :n 
ftont of me, as I listened to the state
ment1, was the point that 
ferred to by the Prime Minister him
self, and that was the tremendous 
task which had fallen upon a larg? 
and momentarily increasing number 
of the staff of the Militia Department 
and the loyalty and devotion which 1 
Often, as the Prime Minister said, 
piust have carried their nerves to the 
racking point, with which every 
^er of that staff must have done their

we know

«i

t
FIGHT RIGHT AWAY.

Mr. Johnston said the commission 
could decide if he departed from the 
instructions given him by the solici
tor-general. A wrangle occurred 
Mr. Johnston's first question to Col.
Carnegie. It

‘Was the Edwards Valve Company 
entirely in default on its contract in 
November, 1915.?’’

Col. Carnegie : “I don’t quite un
derstand.”

Mr. Johnston; 
plain.”

Sir William Meredith: “Make it a 
little more definite.”

Mr. Johnston: “Had the Valve Com
pany complied with the terms of its 
contract in any particular?”

Col. Carnegie: “That is a legal ques
tion, but I don't see how they had.”

Mr. Johnston: “Now I ask, was the 
company not entirely in default?”

Col. Carnegie: “I don't know what 
is in the back of your mind?”

Mr. Nesbitt: “That is a tricky ques
tion.”

Mr. Johnston (to Mr. Nesbitt): cases. It bought plants and raw ma-j 
Wa*1-’’ terial. It worked under tremendous

MR. NESBITT'S PROTEST. difficl/lties. Its engineer was assass- --------- -
Sir William Meredith : “Mr. Nesbitt inated. the factory at Chicago was ; XxOV 

has the right to lodge a protest, burned up three times, and Mr. Ed- 
but I would suggest consel refrain wards himself was sandbagged. The | $1.50 to $3.00 per day readily earner! at 
from making provocative statements.” impression that will be given by Mr. ; home the year round. Machines sup-

Mr. Nesbitt: I shall now allow Mr. Johnston’s question is that the com- ! plied for cash or instalments. 
Johnston to act as censor of my pany was simply a set of thieves.” ! supply yarn and pay liberally (nr n ‘ 
remarks. I want to explain now what Sir William Meredith: Ask if any w..rk." ’ Write to-day. Auto Knitter 
the Edwards Valve Company actually cases had been delivered, ” Hosiery Co., Dept. Î54E, 257 College
did towards producing the shell Col. Carnegie: “'No.” |St., Toronto, Out,

4igr----------

••r •
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Or one wife too many.—London Opinion.
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Home Workwas re-
’

constant employ- 
Auot-Knitter machines.

can secure 
ment on

FIGHTING IN THE HEAT AND MUD—The upper picture shows an Australian gun mired in one of 
the many swamps of the country, and just below they have a howitzer mounted on a hill, firing long distance 
shells at the Turk entrenchments. That the Hindoos are loyal and doing something for the Empire is seen in 
the lower photo showing the be-turbaned fighters fr m India digging themselves in, in expectation of an attack 
from their fellow-Mohammedans—the Turks—(Excl sive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with the I nn 
don Daily Mirror.^ ______ __________
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CATTLE SHIPP; 
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cattle yesterday.

NUPTIAL NOTE 
On April 21 st. 
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Died :

eéhÆkÉmààt i : :■'iSTEELE—In Brantford, on Monday. 
-May 1st. 1916, Maria A. Parr, be
loved wife of Mr. John C. Steele. 
1 he.funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 164 Brant Are., on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
to Greenwood Cemetery, 
omit flowers.

Local News itemseT" , Wnggw&Co. | MAÏL ORDERS HUB

Dressing Jackets 
and Kimonas

«

BEftWENI ■

MONEY
TO LOAN

i:
; Please IFinance Committee Consid

ering Suggestion of the 
Present Officials.

CATTLE SHIPPED 
Mr A E Reeder was shipping 

cattle yesterday.

i REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
Forty transfers of real estate were 

made in the city during the month of 
April.

1H DIGBY In Brantford, on Tuesday 
morning. May 2nd. Elizabeth 
Digbv. mother of James and Titos' 
Uigby. aged.75 years. Funeral take- 
place on Thursday. May 4th. from 
the residence of her son, Thomas' 

. Digby, 4 Waterloo St., to Green-' 
Service at 4

1
Smart New York 

Styles in
■ 1 1li !

-
E

; NUPTIAL NOTES 
On April 2ist, Rev D. T. McClin- SPOKE AT HAMILTON, 

tock of Alexandra Presbyterian H.s Honor Judge Hardy was one of 
Church united in marriage Harvey the speakers at a recruiting meeting 
Cook and Helotse Elizabeth Carpen- held at the Savoy, in Hamilton, on 
ter. Sunday evening.

On easy terms, of re
payment.—Enquire Messrs. Thorbum and Van Lane 

wrote to the City Council, the letter 
being considered last night, advocat
ing the appointment of a permanent 
auditor.

Aid. Dowling stated he thought it 
v ould be wise to have such an offic
ial.

;NECKWEARwood Cemetery, 
o’clock.] THE ROYALLOANS 

I SAVINGS COMPANY
t Are Shown in Endless Variety !Id

The changes in Ladies’, 
Neckwear hâve beén 
most radical this season.' 
The’large cape and deep, 
hack collars are leaders,- 
made principally of1 
Georgette Crepe, Cot
ton Voile and line Swiss 
Organdy. Many pretty 
styles are shown in 
white' with colored com
binations; smart vestees 
in colored Swiss organ- . 
dy with dee]) back col
lar, in rose, helio, Copen
hagen and White.

PRICE :

1 COMING EVENTS Special Belted House Jac
ket; fin many good washable 
patterns, all sizes.
Special

. , House Dress in striped 
à percale, black and white, 
s navy and white, ])lain gored 

skirt, neat waist with pip
ings. Sale price

Three-in-Onc (Cap, Drfess 
and Apron), light and dark 

1 striped Prints, neatly made, 
with large coverall apron. 
Sale price........................ $1.25

Crepe Kimonas in shades of Cardinal, Copen, 
Rose and Mauve, full loose style, also Empire ; 
others showing elastic belt, prettily trimmed 
with satin ruffles. Sale price

38-40 MARKF.f STREET
BRANTFORD.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The finance and buildings and 

grounds committees of the Board of 
Education meet to-night, in prepara
tion for the meeting of the entire 
board on Thursdav night.

■POLICE COURT
The Mayor thought it would be 

about twice as expensive as the pre
rent system.

“It might be safer," suggested Aid. 
Minshall.

The matter goes to the Finance 
committee, and, as Aid. Wiley stated, T 
it is a good, big question, and needs ; 
careful attention from the aldermen. ,

A letter from the assessors was 
read also, explaining the assessment 
ol Kcrby Island, which is assessed ! 
against the L E. and N., and the 
Western Counties. It was thought ■ 
that a remission of taxes was being , 
made on these assessments, but Mr. 
Ludlow pointed out that it was merely , 
a transfer of amounts, remitted from . 
one company to the other so as 
to get a proper adjustment.

Only a small docket of minor cases BETHEL HALL, Darling street. Mr. 
was dealt with by Magistrate Living- ] I R. Dean, of Toronto, will de- 
stone this morning. Harry Hall, a j liver his lectures on “The Bible and 
billed man, under the inttuence of i Science” in Bethel Hdll, on Thurs- 
..iquor, was fined -$to and costs. A ' day and Friday nights at 8. He 
drunk was assessed $3, and another will undertake to prove the inspir- 
man charged with disorderly ation of the Bible, by its wonder- 
conduct, was dismissed. A charie of *ul harmony with all the known 
conversion against Erastus Clouse facts of science at the present day. 
was partially heard and adjourned Jcws and sceptics especially invited, 
until to-morrow. Admisison free. Come.

-----
50c

a

% iIsIff :BUILDING PERMIT 
A permit for the erection of a 

frame garage, to cost $125, has been 
issued at the city engineer's office to 
Mr. Samuel Waldron, 8 Albion street, 
the work to be done by himself.

II. .1. SMITH & CO. 11 ■ Si
r ’Ur

$1.00njVanophone >HONOR RECRUITS.
At Sydenham Street church to-night 

fourteen members of the congrega-, , . . , , , , .
tion who have enlisted in the service ; family wish to thank their many 
oi their king and country will be ! fj'tmls for kindness and sympathy 

An honor roll has been 1 shown them in their recent bereave
ment.

CARD OF THANKS. I'4 I;Mr. and Mrs. Charles PackhambOCIAL EVENING 
St. John's A. Y. P. A. entertained 

St James' A Y. P A. from Paris 
Monday evening, about 40 members 
being present from the Paris branch, 
putting on a play which was much 
enjoyed by all. Refreshments were 
served, after which they left on a 
special car for Paris, thanking St. 
John’s branch for the pleasant even
ing spent.

>

honored
prepared and will adorn the walls 
ct the church. Officers of the local 
battalions will be present to offer 
their congratulations.

IIESI WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS :
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. H. Robbins and family wish 
to express their sincere thanks for 
the many expressions of sympathy 
rkown them in their recent sad be
reavement.

ice: $ 12.50 DEATH DUE TO i .

50c to $2.50 1

BRANTFORD MAN WOUNDED.
Ptc. Norman Mackenzie, a resident 

of Terrace Hill, who left with the 
Second Contingent, has been wound
ed at the front, This information was 
gleaned from a letter received from 
Mrs. Mackenzie, who left for her old 
home in Scotland, about the time the 
t ontingent left for overseas. 
spent a month or so with his family 
in Scotland and is now back in the 
ttenches again.

SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !
$1.50 to $3.00 ■Main Floor.21 s more restful and entertaining than an 

11 oi two of close communion with your inusi
té nr popular comedian?
lom giaph tli -t will hold its own against any, 
put h*t no hot.-.r can afford to be without it.

Mantle Dept.—Second Floor
THE PROBS•ŒaacwaBCTat
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The Display of Beautiful Chintzes 
and Cretonnes

Toronto, May 2.—The d s urbance 
which was in Michigan yesterday has 

t, passed to the lower St. Lawrence val- 
e ley and the pressure is now high ever 

the great likes. Fairly heavy rains 
have occurred in Ontario and Que
bec. The weather continues rather 
cold in the weste-n prc ir.-cs. 

FORECASTS

Verdict on Windle’s Death, 
“Accidental Death From 

Cause Unknown.”
A Collection of 

Very Cute

Tommy
Tucker
Suits

For Little Boys

pa Id ,v of. «one and clearness of reproduction 
felons—give i a trial and compare it with any 
:! in: -m, in alter how high priced, and you will 
[NOPHONE AT ONC .

1Chintzes—Our drapery department is aglow with the 1 

most stupendous array of beautiful designs in chintzes < 
ever featured in the department. There is a vast selec- 
tion of roses, poppies, lilies, carnations and hollyhocks, a 
entwined with auriculas, fuschias and orchids, and in 1 

many eases a bird is seen peeping through the twigs, à 
These beautiful fabrics are priced 
from, per yard.....................................

ONLY ONE WITNESSs i EPWORTH LEAGUE 
The annual meeting of the Marl- 

(5) borough St. church Epworth League 
was held last night. Reports for the 
past year were received, and the fol- 

| lowing officers were elected : Honor
ary President, Rev. J. E. Peters; 
President, Mr. E. C. Crawley; 1st 
Vice-Pres., Miss Agnes Mears; 2nd 
Vice-Pres., Miss Maggie McLaren; 
3rd Vice-Pres., Miss Eva Jenkins; 
4th Vice-Pres., Mr. W. J. Freeborn; 
5th Vice-Pres., Miss Ruth Mears; 
Secretary, Mr. Leonard Linnington; 
Treasurer, Miss Dorothy Mears..

I|yer Pianos, Edison Amberolas. Edison’s 

>nd Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music Eye Abuse No Evidence to Show De
ceased Was Struck 

by Train.

Moderate winds, fair. Wednesday— 
Easterly winds, cool and showery.

I
-jj usually means simply 

eye neglect. |®jj

j^j Eyes are strengthen- 
,cd by exercise, harm- Sul 
ed by strain.

®, Remove the @ 
Strain n

with suitable glasses, 0 
and the use of the rj 
eyes becomes a pleas- ^ 
ure. Failure to do this Sv 
in time often means 
nuch misery. ■«

Don’t let the small Q 
cost of a good pair of 
glasses stand between 
you and happiness.

25c to 75cSMITH & CO. CONCERT AT ST. GEORGE.
A big concert is being staged it 

St. George to-night, by the 215th lo
cal talent, iboth military and other, 
assisting in the program. Miss Hilda 
Hurley will sing.

■
Cretonnes—There is an amazing choice of artistic \ 

colorings.
A verdict of accidental death, due 

to causes unknown, was brought in by 
the jury at the inquest held last even
ing to inquire into the death of Rich
ard Windle, who was found dead on 
the G. T. R tracks at Grey street 
late Friday night.

The evidence ot only one witness 
was taken (although others spoke but 
not on oath), he being Mr. E. Sears. 
224 Grey street, who arrived upon 
the scene of the accident about 12.20 
a m. Two soldiers were already on. 
the scene, and they called Mr. Sears, 
The body was lying west of the tracks 
between the switch track and a pile - 
of rails on the north side of Grey 1 
street. There was blood upon the . 
man's face, the witness testified, and 
he was to all appearances dead. He 
did not imagine the deceased had been 
struck by a train, as there are none 
passing that spot after nightfall. He 
knew the deceased by sight and knew 
that he was an habitual drinker. He 
did not smell liquor on the body that 
night, however, 
seen the body about half an hour pre- j 
vious, they told Mr. Sears, and had ! 
returned to the scene after seeing j 
home two ladies who were with them. ; 
They had obtained a basin, but Mr. j 
Sears did not stay to see whether they ' 
washed the man's face. The soldiers 
had not believed the man dead, nor 
had they moved the body in any way.
A parcel of fish was found near the 
body.

Informal inquiries last night from 
the father of the deceased, elicited the 
information that Richard Windle, to
gether with his brother, John, le't 
home about 7 o’clock Friday evening. 
Both were then perfectly sober. John 
left his brother at the Kcrby House 
some time after eight o’clock, anl 
returned home. The deceased drank 
frequently.

Coroner Fissette stated that there 
was a decided smell of liquor on the 
body, and that death was probably 
due to internal hemorrhage, caused 
by a fall. Crown Attorney Wilkes al
so expressed the opinion that the 
man had not been struck by a train. 
The verdict of accidental death, due 
to causes unknown, was then brought 
in by the jury, which consisted of R.
J. Eacrett (foreman), R.
A. G. West, Henry Strci 
drews, M. Westbrook and

(ORNE STREET BRANTFOR D effects, in 17c to 35cPrices, per
Silkolenes—In especially, charming softz«.effects, 

36 inches wide, 
very desirable for 
the bedroom win
dows.

S'

B TWO RECRUITS.
Two men signed up yesterday with 

the .rajth. Richard Edward Cromwell, 
Canadian, 22, teamster, single, Brant
ford and .Cyril Talbot Woods, Canad
ian, 17, laborer, single, 9 Princess St.

v liter
’RINCE Y fTHOVT A COUNTRY

ONLY□
59c 18cI* rrm -*~**zz

REDUCED FARES :Priced, yd
Bungalow Nets

—Small
IReduced fare tickets for all men ;n 

khaki to their point of mobilization PERMITS DECREASE 
will be given hereafter, a note in or- 21 building permits were issued at 
ders reading that reduced fare 'tickets the city engineer’s office during the 
of single fare for the return trip, with month of April, for a total of $17,325. 
a minimum of 25 cents, will be issue'! This is a decrease of $9,845 from the 
by the railway companies to officers, ! figures for April, 1015 N.C.O’sandmen of the C.E.F. on sur- V ’ 9 5‘
render of certificate signed by the I AMATEUR BASEBALL, 
officer commanding or transport offi- j The Senior Amateur Baseball Lea- 
cer for the mobilization point or unit gue will draw up their schedule at 
to which they are attached. The the Y. M. C. A, to-morrow night 
tickets will be valid for men in uni- The officers and delegates are quite 
form only. enthusiastic and a good season is pre

dicted.

'

pf m pattern 
effects in White, 
ivory or Ecru col- * 
oring. with double 
thread,1 plain or 
bordered

Thoroughly well made 
from most excellent 
stripe and colored fab
rics, trimmed tastefully 
with plain colors. Sizes 
2i/2 to 7 years.

i 1n t-*
<

.....

y ;edges. 
Priced from, vard

1Si 1 IRJA t

g $1.50 <20c

J to. . .Second Floorj
—Third Floor

to VITAL STASTICS.
The vital statistics of the city for 

April, 1916, are as follows: Births, 58, 
marriages 32, deaths 28. The causes 
of death are summariezd as follows; 
Infective meningitis 1; exhaustion, 1 ; 
hemiplegia, 1; heart failure, 2; old 
age, 1; bronchitis, 1; senile decay, 1 ; 
pernicious anaemia, 2; whooping 

! cough 1 ; tuberculosis 1 ; lack of 
nourishment, 1; premature birth, 2; 
general debility, 1; bronchitis and 
asthenia, 1; pneumonia, 5; cerebrff 
hemnTorhage, U dropsy, 1) general 
breakdown, 1; inanition, 1; pleuritis, 
1; marasmus 1.

The soldiers had
WITH THE C.M.R.

A personal canvass campaign is be
ing carried on by the Mounted Rifles 
officials here, and good results are 
accruing from it. A number of new 
recruits have been signed up within 
the past few days, and are now being 
sworn in The men joining the C 
M. R. are of an exceptionally high 
standard in all ways.

B E. B. CROMPTON & GO., LimitedChas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST B;

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”
Manufacturing Optlclaa

52 MARKET STREET
.«foat North of Dalhoaele Street 

Bath phones for appointment# 
Open Tuesday and Setaxday 

Evenings

V

E "■ •• 1 ■ 1' ......

Vîmes asquith TQL uaixed ita
wn Prince visits London, where he conferred with. Pre- 
10 the future status of his country, now in the hands 
Bulgarians. He was given quite an enthusiastic, wel- 

lisli is -tow the hume of several dethroned moiiarCns and 
lusive Courier Pit torial Service, in conjunction with 
lirror.) *

I LOOKING FOR BOY
The local police have been request

ed to look for Malcolm inacDonald, 
of Pittston, Pennsylvania, who left 
bis home in August, 1915. 
described as being 15 years of age. 
though looking older; has a round 
face, large, brown eyes and brown 
hair. His father is dead, and his 
mother desires to find the lad.
WESLEY E. l'*

Mr. George Wedlake addressed the 
members of Wesley League on “Sol
diers of Christ” in a very forceful 
and interesting manner. He explain
ed that we were waging a great war 
against sin, a war that never ended, 
end that all were soldiers fighting 
against the enemy, as the Allies were 
against the Germans The installation 
ol officers took place last night. Rev. 
Mr. Martin officiating. F. McGowan 
presided during the evening.

FTE. LINN WOUNDED 
Mr. Thomas McCormack has re

ceived a post card from Pte. Dave 
Linn from the front which states: “I 
have been admitted to the hospital 
tut am going on well.” Pte. Linn 
worked at Waterous and Co., and was 
a prominent player on the Thistle 
iootball club.

THE BRANT 
The bill at the Brant for the first 

half of the week includes another m- 
t talment of the 'Red Circle and a 
thrilling photoplay, “The Jugger
naut . "In the latter there is the most 
realistic portrayal of a train crash
ing through a railway bridge.
“Hello” girls constitute the 
ville turn.

£
He is

:

t lit \ I’KCKKI) NEILL SHOE COMPANY
i T

1
The

vaude- : IA-fgSSi v-
H . I

gèfy Wk i
.Carter, 
D. An- 
Jamcs.

Too Late lor Classification
:IJ’OR SALE—Chicken coop and run. 

Apply 285 Brant Ave. ”For Tired, Aching Feet

m

a8
THE TOR TOISE 'WANTED—Woman for housework. 

Apply 79 Brant Ave. l4tf

iggest an ARCH 
T — properly

We would su 
SUPPOR
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. .

^^7ANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework. Apply 29 Vic-U.L ad- 112toria St.

J^OST—Boston hull pup, name on 
collar. “Rags." Finder return 178 

William. Reward.
m

IK
,vT.r m RANTED—Washwoman one day 

per week : good wages Apply 
Matron. Ontario School for the Blind

.i ga», EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service !

V " \

I f4tf
Premier Asquith recently paid a flying visit to the Italian capitol, it is 

said, to induce Italy to take a more active part in the war. He is seen in the 
picture with Signor Salandra, the Italian Premier. Italy has since shown a 
little more activity in fighting the Austrians and getting after the German 
submarines in the Mediterranean.—(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in 
conjunction with the London Daily Mirror.)

Neill Shoe Co jnm—LOnc live and two one-dollar 
bills on Col borne St. Reward 

Return to Courier office.

-

10

ANTED—A reliable, intelligent 
young man to assist Steward at 

Brantford Club: must be unfit for mil
itary service. Apply on premises.. 1118

Home Work
Catarrh Cannot be Cured Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.
Sold h.v Drugs:Ists. price 76c.

IT. J. riHKNUy *. no.. Prno».. Toledo. O.constant employ- 
Knitter machines. 

: : ji i i t r d;,y readily earned at 
r 1. Machines snp- 

r

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a» they 
cannot, reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a oiooa or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in- __ .
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is Harper s Weekly is purchased by
^^lÆ'aTd1^,^ rLlire&T,n the ^dependent; Norman Hapgood 
tarrh Cure la not a quark medicine. It reporteo to be part of a movement 
was prescribed l>y one of the best phy- to re-elect President Wilson, 
aldans in the country for years and la a _4.
Mst Œ'Cown, Ietomtob.nCraehd t£l! D AmCriCan Ministcr to
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the , Peru reports no resentment resulted 

surfaces. The perfect combina- ' over cancellation by Secretary Me- 
tion of the ta-o ingredients la what pro- ' Adnn an,l American Tnint Hiel,<1 *ii<>h wonderful results in eurlim .°? 3nu American joint rlign Loin
cafmrli. Seuti tor testimonial*, free, mission of social engagements,- ^

T£OR SALE—Ancona eggs at fifty 
cents per setting. 19 Spring. a8

,n

: v i or instalments.
: ; f n and nnv l i 1 *r* rally for al

Auto Knitter
., !>, ..! - 154E, 257 College

CASTOR IA
/. For Infants and Children

In Use ForOver 30Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

i intn, < >llt
mucou f3

Delivering a ’’Prompt Reply.”— Baltimore American.

\ l
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

Special Values in
;

FURNITURE
at PURSELS 4SK
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Tell us aboj 
planning to do a 
varnish or euam

PAINT, V.
f<

tinting fli

Vemicol” makes 
“Mellotone,” “soi
durable and washal:

These are only 
you choose the rij 
pleasing colors.w1

12
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i*>< >1» t»**nJ*. .J
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Toronto Pitche 
Eas

Baltimore, Md., n 
the Orioles made nul 
terday, they also n] 
bingles, so they had! 
heating the Toronto I 
which was 9 to 4, dl 
tell the story, for it I 
grind of base hits, b| 
< ontcst until the s| 
Birds bumped three 
pitchers, rolling up si 
Fes.

That session was 
however, for it was t 
Sherman was touched 
ly, and for a brief sa 
two runs to the good 
1er and Ritter helpii 
lead.

However the visitoi 
for rejoicing, because] 
eo on Lyons and drot 
of the box. Manning 
seemed to have very! 
Then Manager J.oe Bj 
Southpaw Dye to thel 
fore he steadied the I 
Cd their total.

The Canucks look 
trained. They pro! 
some trouble when ‘tti 
shape, if-the club ha 
Those shown yesterda 
a very favorable imp] 
ons was in hot water 
Birds fell upon him.

Martin, who covers 
opposition played spli

" Ttê Light Bt 

Light Boti 

—clear as crysl 
iparkles like 

—mild, yet fill 
—costs about hs 

as the impoi

1

&

Blsener

MAY BE ORD 
COLBORNE SI 
FORD.

« ™ ” ■ " “SB WHS».
KNOW LITTLE OF BEEN SO MANIFOLD AND INSISTENT

, dangerous days most surely bring, 
r Tribulation does not necessarily de- 
J stroy, though it separates, eradicates 
! and purifies, and, consequently, proves 
It0 the good and the true, a real and 
; Permanent benefit. Pure religion 
shines forth most conspicuously in 
seasons of sorrow and affliction; it is 
undefiled before God and the Father 
when it dominates a man’s heart, 
sends him forth on missions of mercy, 
makes him master of himself, and

____________ enables him “to keep himself unspot-
Many Stories Told About Rev. Mr. Jeakins Preaches Fine Sermon Sunday at St. faftlTS

Jude’s Church, Pointing Out How Good It Was to th« Brotherhood of man, must be to
See Christians Bearing Bravely the Strain of the idea™ aa'Jaiized’in'Ôur da'uy life,"arid

air „ more prominent then they have ever
W B1. been before.

nor sleeps; He still reigns on high
Preaching in St. Jude’s Church, on her own sake, but’in the interests of i |Pd wields the sceptre of the universe;

Sunday morning, the Rev. T. B..i others, and for the defence and pro ■ ; !le putteth d°wn one and s.ettetlJ up 
Jeakins based his remarks on James: ; tection of smaller and less powerful, another, still He reveals H‘mself in 
1.27 and said in part; “In days of nations; she believes it to be incum- ^tion by putting it into the hearts
world-wide unrest, when the found:- bent upon her to “bear the infirmities of H‘s people to go about doing good,
lions of society are being violently j of the weak.” Gallant England! She a"d „t0 the fatherless and w'-
shaken, and when the faith cf men, ■ has offered her all, largely for the d°”- StlU He. manifests the light 
who recognize and revere the Christ, ! good of others, who neither speak her ; ?honl 80 brightly in the life of 
and who worship the triune God, has language nor know her laws. And i Hls dcar So"> °y bestowing grace xo 

During the opening days of the been precipitated into the crucible of, whether we are conscious of it or ®Ycry new-born soul, constraining
Ottawa, May 2 -Col David Car- as contractors with the Imperial au- gieat battle of Verdun the' French a"d tributes^his^r her h°upp"y th™world"‘Pthismthe “utyugationTf A GREAT RAILROAD WRECK

regie, the man who had most to do thonties. The cables showed that not forces were not handled with the Pre‘| th “m^ghtie3t temporal piwevs, it what is needful and necessary for the ?elf> and the Practice of good works, ON BROADWAY
with the placing of fuse contracts in a single supply went from this side cision the situation required, says a: i$ especiai-iy gratifying to find mult:- furtherance of the object the Allies 18 to be the constant aim of every one Everything we should say about the
the United States for the old Shell to the other side or was accepted, un- writer ;n Collier’s Weekly. Retreats tudes of peop’e “who profess and have in view, is helping on a right- who would bc in the sight of God, : story of The Juggernaut is so pale and
Committee, swore positive y yester- t.I the War Office had been satisfiea countcr.attacks were being ill- call themselves Christians” bearing eous cause, and participating in the truly religious. No one truly taught, poor and chin compared to the tre-
day before the Mereuith-Duff Com- as to thq prices. It was after this that ,, , , , bravelv the strain and manfully <,reat sacrifice now beinv made for of the sPlr,t seeks membership m | mendous climax of this, the Colussus
mission that he knew of no commis- they directed that the formal contract timed, too many men need e^ y ■ t Qi the test 0{’these dark days, the liberty of men and for deliver Christ’s body for what he can take | of railway drama—that we shall give
sion paid or agreed upon in connec- should be made and they were made too much ground needlessly abandon. poT the present altoge h^ ance fro^ the monstrous scheme of out of it, but for what he can con- only an outline of the plot,
tion with the contract with the Inter- with Sir Sam Hughes as representing ed. ^ W ith Characteristic decision Gen- militarism which while wearing the tribute to its life and fruitfulness ' Two young men-one the brilliant
national Arms and 1'use Company. the Secretary o. btate for War. p^aii°frnmPa reserve armv and made Tribulation, whether it be of a masi, Gf culture ’ would crush6 the Nothing less than a “living sacrifice” son of poor parents—the other the dis-
This is the company which Geo. W. “Every contract, I can find” said £e‘al" n chiS of personal, communal! or national Ablest aspirat'ons of humanbv Gal- is to be considered a reasonable ser- solute heir of a great raUway king,
Kyte in his “charges” included under Mr Hellmuth, and every order was • of Verdun Since that hour character, if it does not exalt our jant England’ Mother of Nations’ In v*cc* Unquestionably the believer de- become friends at College,
the term “mushroom." The big fuse settled by cables passing between arm‘efsthe vrettest battlcs in his] ideals, and develop cur manhood, hour “f thy pe!u Canada wiU nve. incalculable good because of his One thinks he has accidentally kill-
order was aivided between this com- Trooper (the War Office) and Mill- . coiOSx-aj effort of the will certainly diminish the one and ,• , tbee- fight for thee, and give high calling, but let no man make so ed a drunken rowdy in saving the oth-
pany and the American Ammunition tia’ (the Minister of Mbit,a), and it «£*** 3 battle of the enervate the other. Whether men are h‘r sons to die for thee- Simeon grave a mistake as to suppose that er’s life-they two oply know this
Company. Col. Carnegie declared yes- - was not untili the war office was satis- annarenHv been com- aware of it or not, they can no more ^if there are found anv who Tctin" membership in the church of God is secret.
terday that Col. Allison took no part hed as to the prices that any firm ,t , checked And now everyone escape the consequences of the slup- lik cowards covet riches and mcrety a matter of comfort and con- Both fall in love with the same girl
in the negotiations in connection with order was given or contract entered fs suddenly asking who is this de- endous events, which, to-day, are re- bouses and lands and other national venience. °r an aid to respectability —who marries the rich boy only after
this contract. into, so that the contracts were really 'fLder ^ Verdun who whcn the war voluntionizing the world, than they g£n8 Jdln “este, for their persona and a pa88p°« to heaven. “Pure re- his chum has withdrawn from the race

Col. Carnegie, in his examination between the War Office in England . , , colonel of in- can avoid inhaling the atmosphere in s a,-“ 5‘ ‘1 - ligion, which is undefiled before God because of his poverty,
hj I- F Hellmuth, K.C., thus reached and the four members of the Shell fant th‘e Thirty-third of Arras which they live. Tribulation is as gg h ends Surety t was to^guard and the Father,” makes large deman Is Years later one becomes President
the second of the four contracts men- Committee who were manufacturers, Anft the ftrange part of it is that circumambient as the air we breathe; aat cention of the in upon thc surrendered heart and the °f his father s old railroad—the other .
tioned in the Kyte charges, and short- the others having nothing to do „0 one uite seems to know. There there is no escaping its Influence aga‘°st a^ m‘sc°"cept °" c consecrated life; it calls for the cru.- a righteous, fearless district attorney, 
ly before adjournment he had ex- with it. îrc wild rumors, but of exact details though that fqrce may make itse.f that Premier Asouhh uttered w!th cifi*ion of the flesh, with the affec- Both again worship the same girl-
piained to the commission the press- : It had also been stated that while concerning the man there is a strange felt in ways diametrically opposeu. a^aa,fion thTtcould not tions and lusts, and an unwearied en- daughter of the old sweetheart of both
ing need which had existed for D. A. Thomas was on the Atlantic on absence It may repel or attract, weaken or a passion tnat could not be suppress- dcav t • d „iadness to —°ne Wlth a father s deep affection;
cartridge cases and the negotiations July ist the Shell Committee hai . . tn know two strengthen ; cast down or lift up. It |cd» >yor<?f. magmficent optimism h ^ f the less fortunate And thc othcr bccause she is hcr mother’s
Which took place with the Edwards closed contracts for some $148,000,000 orAtL‘L of office^ Tha^e may render cowardly and despicab’e winch w.ll be remembered so long as ‘Pe lv« fe ruling o° onefs self the
Valve Company. worth of goods.” This, he said, was ree oif Petal». officers h ^ct> it call forth *eittf"g|td o$ur causers keeping ’oneseff JnspoUed from' Z

It was incidentally brought out by incorrect because while the contract , , asking them to tell me some- raan s finer feelings, arouse his nob- ”rl“en; ^aid *le; whe? our cause 18 WOrld is at the root of all noble liv- 
Mr. Hellmuth that Col. Carnegie had was dated July ist between the four akbogt bim what kind Gf a lest and purest moral qualil.es and vindicated and ^ « J ing; without it there can be no such
been engaged as ordnance adviser to contractors and Sir Sam Hughes, it he? Are all these stories energize his strongest physical pow- 'a“^’ fw 'L I. thing as self-sacrifice, which, to-day.
the Imperial Munitions Board at a was not signed until Au^ist 26th, but lrue one hears about his skipping ers. Uninfluenced he can not re- «« Pages ,r1 cur^nnals that not one is thge world.s greatest need.”
salary of $25,000 a year, while 111 ad- it contained contracts made at vari ms . nnF, _VFrv mornin« hpfnrp breakfast main; neutral he cannot be. nome, not one workshop tailed to
dition to this he had been given an times. rnd wrighinT his food carefully at ALL MUST SERVE takc part ln the common struggle and
honorarium of Sls.ooo from the Im- Sir William Meredith—Is there any-; meals and taking .cross-country runs An electric storm, to many, per- umph ” 3 Continuing * thelnpreacher
penal Government in recognition of thing to show what authority Major-! in thc'rain? ham: to meat people, is oftentimes a 3-M.hlTm t

K4T” ““ oU Sh" Co”-sGM,si5,n”uSiew"“L... . w«d.- ,» jh. =...«.*.1 gtowsL-!»*-?. i£ur,.s”‘to
Much of the evidence during the af- ^°mSlr Sam Hughes when he is ^Jten and'said'about Retain lately speaking, the benefits of atmospheric tUms^et'u™ maffitain aVunsweryffig 

ternoon dealt with the efforts of the ca ed- j. concierge gossip. I have lived disturbances to the world of nature . . Fatherhood of Goo and
Shell Committee to secure a supply --------------- ----------------„ with him for three years, and I can are incalculable, nay they are indis- Brôth^hood of man Th, vr«t
of brass cartridge cases for shells and : THE TWO ORPHANS. promise you he eats a square meal pensible. that the earth may be fruti- ' * . , e ..°?d °‘ ,m.an' T e -freat
the evidence given by Col. Carnegie j Adaptcd and produced by Herbert bke you and me and any other man. fied and refreshed. But where the h ’b “ tharast upo” usC°o stTn^on 
showed that the need for these was so Brenon Nor is he a food crank or an athletic lightning does not benefit, it blasts, J" J .u." . r stan0 ?n
urgent that price almost seemed to be j . crank or any other kind of a crank, where it does not impart energy, it ?» to tv5 utpost of ourabil-
no factor although at the same time he' Iienrietia1 (Theda Bara) and Louise an exceptionally well-balanced destroys. So will it prove in this al- 1Vr*. ctcn<*.our Lmpire s interests, is
showed that every effort had been : (Jean Sothern) are the two orphans. man who has become what he 'has most world-wide agitation with which imperative necessity for the main- 
made to secure these supplies as Henrietta is vividly beautiful, and striven incessantly to make himself: we all are painfully familiar. We can- ;®nan^e ol 0Ur natl°nal inheritance,
cheaply as possible, so long as they Louise, while equally fair to look up- perfect military leader. If he is a not remain the same in our respon- ^ ough carnage ana cruelty cannot be
were got without delay. on« blind. On the death of their par- iemarkable horseman and fences ad- sibilities as we have been through described as an unmitigated good, for
EVIDENCE OF USE TO ENEMY' ents ln a French province they are rnirabiy with both hands and keeps past normal days of uninterrupted the wrath of man worketh not the Do not worry about a pain in the

A. ■ ,r , S€nt .to Paris. where an untie has himself always in splendid trim, it is prosperity and undisturbed peace ;we righteousness of God. This war is back. The worry will do you more
' Promised to provide for them. On bcCause all that is in accordance with feel the pulse of an agitated world; certainly not the fruit of pure reflig- Uarm than the pains. The cause of

jy retusea to give out terta.n intor-, their arrival in the capital, Henrietta, his conception of what an officer we are shaken with the throes of an ion; it is rather the result of a spun- most backaches is muscular rheuma-
^r„.<Ln ' f 1 W1,° attfac^ed the eye of the ras- siiOU](i be His physical proclivities agonizing Empire ; we are spectators ous creed, and a false profession of tism, which is painful enough, but not

thc. p .cse!^t Sl , . tofl delivery {cally Marquis De Presles, is abducted | arc otliv a minor part of him. In fact, of a tremendous struggle; we are Christianity. Our duty is clear. | fatal. Lumbago is a form of muscu-
m the tuse contracts which had been by his orders. Louise falls into the ] everything in him is subordinated to responsible witnesses of wrongs that CAN WE STILL TRUST GOD?
let m the United States He declared , hands of Mother Frochard, a prof es- : tbe demands of his profession. That are being perpetrated on smaller and r ... . _ 1 Sufferers from any form of rheuma-
he had thç information under his sional beggar. Mother Frochard has. thc key of his character; mastery weaker nations; we are cognizant of .M,an. ®tl*J c.?î?tl/lucr J?. put ?ur • tism should keep their general health
nanos, but thought it might be of use two sons, Jacques, a swaggering, ! ?tld perfection of seT. How often has the dangers that threaten “the rock ?1-1181 in Uoo, to think of Him as be- ( tQ tbc highest standard by the use
to the enemy. He further declared handsome daredevil, too proud to! be told us that it is the duty of an of- whence we arc hewn”; the sigh of m6 throne of the universf, c£ a blood building tonic like Dr. Wil-
he thought he might get into trouble work, and Pierre, a hunchback, who f,ccr to think and dream battles 1 He the sorrowing, the wail of the dying, working his purposes out, and con- hams’ Pink Pills while taking good,
with the British war office for the in- : earns an honest living as a knife told me himself that he had studied and the cry of the widow and father- trolling the destinies of men, and or* nourishing food* without too much
formation he had already given j grinder. In the squalid cellar that minutely over five hundred tactical less falls upon our ears. How,then,can Bering the rise and fall of nations meat. Proper nutrition and pure 

Mr. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C. support-1 the Frochards call home Louise is ter- strategic encounters and that I any true mzn claim exemption from Lan we still think of Christianity as blood are the best means of fighting
ed this view, stating that if this con-! rifted by the unwelcome attentions should do likewise. service, freedom from responsibility, th« °n« all-sufficient influence needed ,heumatism. Rheumatism comes
tinued they might as well hand over ; paid to her by Jacques. Pierre, on the “Qf course, like all of us, he has and refuse to yield even the most pre- to purify and leaven the whole world, from an acid in the blood, build it up,
the books of the Imperial Munitions ! other hand, does all m his power to been' trained in the Napoleonic class- ci0us of his possess ons for “the ana to tmnk of it as containing the j strengthen the system, and drive out
Board to Count Bernstorff. (protect the blind waif. Meanwhile ics but his favorite military author is safety, honor and welfare” of his na- renewing power, and the regenerating , thc poisonous acid that causes rheu-

Col. Carnegie stated positively that | Henrietta has been taken to the Mar- Aidant du Pjcq. Then, too, he is a tion, and for the benefit of his fel- spirit, which, under God, have brought ' matism. In this way sufferers have
so far as he knew Col. J. Wesley Al- ! Quls chateau. Frightened by her ex- £rcat admirer of Bushido, the code of low men? “The Son of Man came untold good to the human family and found complete recovery as is shown
lison had no intention of securing any | penences and half mad with apprehen- honor of the Japanese samurai. I not to be ministered unto, but to which can yet make this world, if not by the following case: Mrs. Samuel
commission or rake-off in connection , slon« she appeals to the assembled should say that it has had a great in- minister, and to give his life a ransom a paradise, yet a place of purity and Childerhouse. Orillia, Ont., says:
with munitions contracts, but had dc- ! quests, one of whom, Chevalier De fjucnce upon his own education. And f0r many.” He is always our great peace. It may be no easy matter for “About three years ago I was greatly
dared that any work he was doing in vaiidrey, rescues her after a duel with j know he was always hammering in- Exemplar. all men thus to think, but if we can- afflicted with a severe pain in the
that connection was solely out of his De Presles. Won by Henrietta s ap- to us no* to worry so much about Never before in the history of our not, and do not, our faith is not bear- back, which I thought at first was
friendship for Sir Sam Hughes and PcalinS beauty, the Chevaner wishes drill and formulas of command but to race have the calls to service and sac- ing the test which these dark and due to kidney trouble. I tried a outlaws,
to help him out in getting a supply of to marry her. His father indignantly perfect ourselves as tacticians and in- rifice been so manifold and so in-
war material which was urgently : r?,cs. “,s consei\t and causes the spire in our men three things pati- sistent. It may be that some of us
needed. £lr* bc sentenced to prison and ex- ence< tenacity and self-sacrifice. ‘A have thought that civilization in

île. How she escapes this fate and troop becomes invincible,’ he used to Christendom had reached such a
with her blind sister finds the way to say ‘when, prepared in advance to stage of perfection that men and na-

Mr TTelltmifg maH* = *. ♦. pcace ?vd happiness, makes a story of sacrifice itself, it determines to make tions had grown out of cruel and
♦>1, nniJl of T St- Statcmcn .at compe. ^g c£arm and thrilling mtet- the enemy pay for its sacrifice the barbarous practices, which to-day,
the opening of the sitting regarding est. "The Two Orphans” well de- dearest possible price.’ 1 think be is are staining‘ Europe with blood, and
the Shell Committee. serv-cs the term photoplay supreme.” Uving up lo that precept now at Ver- turning th? North Sea into a vast

A question had arisen he said, re- Thursday, Friday and Saturday. dun And, again, he was a great stick- graveyard. But the deception has 
gardmg the position of the Shell Com- 1 “ " " 1er for speed. He incessantly advocat- been dissipated; we have seen that
mittee in regard to the contracts in Eagar Hettinger, nineteen years , td the reduction of the knapsacks, not civilization, without the essence of 
question and contracts generally. He old, confessed to-day to the murder j out o[ consideration for men, you un- Christianity, is a delusion and a 
haa endeavored to explain that the Mrs. Agnes Middleton, who was derstand, but to speed up the march. dream; we have learnt that Kultur 
War Office had deleted the contract- ‘°und with her throat cut in her Another favorite maxim with him was; and christ are by no means synony- 
ing members of the Shell Commute.- apartment in Chicago. “The constant acceleration of speed mo„s terms> for_ spite of profound

is one of the laws of progress.’ And learning and advanced thinking, the 
in this respect I remember his mjunc- civilized world for the most part has 
tion to us officers about our horses: {ajjed to tcst fajriy and fully, that 
‘You have a horse; use it. Dont just rejjgion which is pure and undefiled 
sit on it and let it carry you around, before God and the Father. This vital 
Get away from your men at times; be and vivifying religion, “the “Son of 
your own scout.’ Ah. yes, just to hear Man" came not only to enunciate 
Retain talk is to be impressed by tne wjtb his lips, but to examplify by 
keenness and force of his intelligence. ]-jls life. Religion cannot be pure 
And don’t get the idea that he is a unjes| ;t be practical; “if any man 
one-sided man. He is an omnivorous bave not the spirit of Christ, he is 
reader of all kinds of literature and a none 0{ h;s ..
"They sTbTres°emMes Kitchener. SUFFERING FOR THE RIGHT.
Business is business with Retain; he If the Huns had been as determin- 
hates ‘hot air' and he can be as sil- cd to devote their energies to the 
ent as the sphinx, and when you are propagation of the savings truths of 
with him you don’t speak first, but the Gospel as they have been, for 
1-e is not a “silent man.’ I see little several decades, devoting their time 
resemblance in him to Kitchener to the mutilation of the Scriptures,
Also they say that he resembles and applying their ingenuity to the 
Nietzche and has a soul of iron. I production of implements and anma- 
utterly fail to see the resemblance, ments for the destruction of human 
and behind his frigid exterior there hte, there would have been no such 
is a heart as many of us can testify wide-spread sorrow as we see to-day. 
personally. Of course there is a dis- lhe people of■ Belgium and England 
tinct line between him and his of- are paying a tremendous price lor 
ficers. We are here and he is there, their
He is very generous with his invita- cause to have stood aside and 
tions to dine, and sociable and sought their own safety and se- 
friendly. but when the time comes curity would have been to have 
discipline is discipline, I can assure denied, in the
you. And that reminds me, I see manner, the faith which they and 
they say that Retain walks amone his their forefathers, for ages, have bold- 
roldiers and talks with them. More ly confessed; both these nations 
nonsense. Against all his principles. ! might have spared themselves loss by 
He adresses himself to his officers acquiescing in a great wrong and by 
and hoYds them absolutely respon- suffering themselves to be spectators 
sible." 'P'Sht triumphing over right.

Ihese assertions are unanswerable.
All the world knows that England 
choose the better, the more honor- 
aole, though the fearful, hazardous 
course. She felt it to be her duty to 
step boldly forward, not merely for

number of remedies but they did not 
help me any, in fact, the pain was 
growing worse, and got so bad that I 
was quite unable to do my housework. 
I could not even sweep a floor I was 
advised to try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I am glad I acted upan the ad
vice, for before I had been taking thc 
Pills long the pain began to subside, 
and under their continued use disap 
peared entirely, and I have not since 
been bothered with it in any way. My 
husband was also cured of a severe 
a tack of indigestion by this same 
medicine so that we both have much 
îeason to be grateful for it.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

Him Are Absurdly 
Untrue.Mr. Hellmuth Made Important State

ment at Open ing ofY esterday’s Sitting 
of FuseContract Investigation; Col. 
Carnegie Says He Knows of No Com- 

in Connection With Fuse

God neither slumbers
IS BY NO

MEANS “PECULIAR” **t-t mwfwtwtmwj

:: Music andDoes Not Walk Among His 
Men, But is Stickler 

For Discipline.

:i
• rDramamission 

Contract.
AT THE BRANT

counterpart.
The district attorney bitterly attacks 

the railroad in the courts. His former 
chum threatens to expose him as a 
murderer.

And now—imagine the girl on a 
train approaching a bridge which can
not possibly stand its weight. Both 
men know this. Both are rushing 
madly by automobile and motor boat 
to intercept it.

You see all this. See the girl's sweet 
face at the window of the flying train 
—feel the swaying of the automobile 
as it skids desperately around sharp 
turns—and the bounding of the motor 
boat slashing through rough waters.

Both'men and the train come crash
ing into the picture at the same in
stant—too late!

For a moment that seems an etern
ity, you feel yourself sitting almost 
under the tottering trestle as the en
ormous engine—a mass of whirling 
steel—leaps thundering and quivering 
into the empty air and falls shrieking 
to the swirling river.

The big coaches crumple like card
board before your eyes and pile them
selves up on the wreck—their passen
gers floundering and struggling in the 
debris.

Again you see the girl— Again htt 
father—

Again—THE MAN—
The car of Juggernaut rolls on.
But who are the victims?
Come and see this tremendous spec

tacle.
That it was Vitagraphed by Ralph 

W. Ince, under the personal super
vision of Albert E. Smith and J. Stuart 
Blackton, tells the story of its quality 
as a Feature Film.

The Juggernaut, direct from the 
Vitagraph Theatre, New York.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

“To live is to do 
What must be done;
To work and be true 
For work is soon done.
’Tis living for others,
To lighten their load;
’Tis helping your brothers 
And trusting in God.”

;

PAIN IN THE BACK
Usually Comes From Muscu- 

- lar Rheumatism.

Jar rheumatism, so is a stiff neck,

A sheriff’s posse at Muhkogee, 
Okla., killed Joe and Dave Smith,

< VC*7 j)Help to Make 
Her Dream
(ômcTrac

PRICES HAD TO SATISFY WAR 
OFFICE. 5

i
moi Â% n 4

—ihjè
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gHE is \Aone of some Three 
Million Belgians who, since 
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

ROADBENT wishes 
to draw your atten
tion to the excep

tional advantage of having 
your clothes made to or
der and Broadbent-made. 
The principal features of 
a Broadbent-made coat 
are:

B

zTIA** l*<

1st—Its perfect-fitting
shoulder.

2nd—The correct loca
tion of the armhole, which, 
while fitting close up un
der the arm, is eajsy and 
comfortable to the wearer.

3rd—Thc perfect tailoring of the fronts and lapels, which en
sures permanence of shape.

4th—You can hang a ten-pound weight oil the bottom of coat, 
and it will not pull off the neck at back.

The best proof of the correctness of these statements is to 
have your garments Broadbent-made. If they do not measure up 
to the above in every particular—you may have YOUR MONEY 
BACK

S5

%

Belgian Relief fun
They face a winter of necessity, while we are Bring 
in plenty. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary-^thara with 
our needy Allies—and help to save their lives.

Send your contributions to Local or PrormdU 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, St St. Peter 

Street, Montreal

part in the conflict, be-

most convincing
Broadbcnt-madc garments arc tailored for men, for ladies, and 

military garments of all kinds. provided by voluntary contributions end administered 
with wonderful economy and efficiency by a neutral 
Commission.

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Germans, 
end most of the food taken into the country is paid 
for by Belgians who have still a little money. But to 
feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a 
month is needed !

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy 
end aid more than do these starving Belgians!

BROADBENT
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A

4 Market Street 1

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH
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i WHY, OF COURSE, P^V CEDRIC AR
RANGED FOR You TO PAY H|M*|00: 

2- 1 PER week, But YOU MUSTkEEPf 
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Buffalo at Providence. 
Montreal at Richmond.

Rochester at Newark. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

i-;

PC.
Washington...............
Cleveland ..’..............
Boston.........................
Detroit.........................
New York...............
Chicago............. „ ..
ft. Louis........... _ ..
Philadelphia.............. 4 to

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland 2, Detroit o.
Philadelphia 4, New York 2.
Washington 5, Boston 3.
Chicago at St. Louis, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P

.6006

.5637
.5637
.5637
.538
.5009
-3579
.286

1. •r

Brooklyn..............
Philadelphia .. .
Chicago.................
Boston...................
St. Louis.............
Cincinnati................
Pittsburg...............
New York ..

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 2. 
Brooklyn 8, New York 5. 
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburg o. 
St. Louis at Chicago, rain.

Games To-day. 
Brooklyn at New York. 

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

The Leafs have lost four games add 
won none. The Giants have lost nine 
and won one.‘ TheNeW" Yorkers have 
a tittle on the Leafs in the percentage 
at that. '

Dick Rudolph beat the champion 
Phillies yesterday, 5 to 2. This is the 
first time in several games that the 
Braves have been able to get home 
ahead of the Philadelphians.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hubbard, both 

totally blind, cultivate a farm neajç 
Jet, Okla.

(if he ever finds it out 
HIMSELF; it wont be 
—t Through hB9.

y

!

Paint Up, - Clean Up
“ Minerva Paints ” 

Wear Belter
“ Minerva Paints ” 

Last Longer
Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

* * *
&a

V &Ihnani 11
PAINT

it M
it *

0 f% Z (€m Ask for our color card.

SOLD ONLY BY

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Merchants

El*,

BENSON’sX
Corn Starch

for light, flaky Pitt. S
Don’t risk spoiling your Pies, flj 
Pastry, Puddings, Custards, B 
Sauces and Gravies, by using H 
inferior Co(n Starch.
Be careful to order6 sBE

CORN
Never ask for ‘‘a package of 
Corn Starch”, Say "1 want 
BENSON’S”—the Canadian 
standard for more than half a
century. 
Our reel 
suggest i 
easily 
to our

;ipe book is full of practical 
ons — lots of good thing» 

prepared. Write for a copy 
Montreal Office.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., UNITED
MONTREAL, CARDINAL.
BRANTFORD. 244N FONT WILLIAM.

further considered in committee. Be
side this outline there was the other 
work in prospect decided upon by the 
board at the special round a few 
weeks ago.

THAT HOUSE MOVING.
The Buildings and Grounds com

mittee reported sanctioning the re
moval of the frame house of W. N. 
Slingsby from 179 Chatham street to 
Roberts Avenue provided it be plac
ed 25 feet from the Roberts Avenue 
street line and 93 feet from Burwell 
street. A building permit must be 
taken out before any alterations are 
made On these conditions, also that 
?. brick front be put on the house, 
the objectors waive their protest 
against the removal.

The Council adopted the report, 
and the committee was thought to 
have made a happy solution of the 
trouble. The reoort also stated that 
the building inspector’s services 
would be no longer necessary and he 
will be laid off after this month.

POLL TAX RAISED.
A by-law amending the present by

law regarding statute labor was put 
through three readings and carried. 
The result of this is that the poll tax 
for the city is now $5 instead of $1.

Aid. Dowling moved that the sum 
of $250 be paid to each of the city 
auditors, and disbursements, when 
their work was completed. The var
ious civic boards, such as the Hydro- 
Electric, etc., made their work heav
ier and they should be paid more. 
The disbursements amounted to about 
$32

Aid. Pitcher wanted to know what 
each was paid last year, and was in
formed $1M,

.v CRESCENT OfL CONTRACT.
Aid. Ward moved, seconded by 

Aid. Secord that the award of the 
contract for road oil to the Crescent 
Oil Co. be confirmed, the necessary 
contract having been delivered and 
approved of by the City Solicitor. 
Aid. Ward said that he considered 
there would be no difficulty in getting 
the contract filled if it were approv
ed by the council. There was an abun
dant supply of oil and oil cars. A 
bond for $2,500 had been given by the, 
company in the Employers Liability 
Insurance Co. of London, and this 
with the Company’s marked cheque 
for $20 made $2,520, 25 per cent, of 
the contract. There was also a com
pany’s cheque deposited for $250.

The awarding of this contract said 
Aid. Ward was the most difficult pro
position he had ever tackled in civic 
life. He trusted that the oil would 
be as good as represented.

The motion carried. 
OVERLOOKING A COMMITTEE

“Are negotiations still pending re
garding the new industry to come 
here?" Aid. Wiley asked.

“Yes,” said the Mayor.
Aid. Wiley reminded him not to 

forget the Manufacturers’ committee.
The council adjourned at 8.45 to 

meet again Monday, May 15th.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P C.

1000 
1000 
.800
.500
.500 
.200 
.000 
.000

N ewark ....
Providence............... 4
Richmond .. ,
Montreal ..
Baltimore .. .
Buffalo ..
Toronto ..
Rochester ..

-- 4

. 4
.. 3

3
I
o
o

Yesterday’s Results. 
Baltimore g, Toronto 4. 
Newark 6, Rochester 4. 
Richmond 7. Montreal 5. 
Providence 2, Buffalo 1.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Baltimore.

L± IS,rs, Td't.Zf? tiui; Straight Loss
For New York Giants CITY COUNCIL RAISED POLLbis chances.

A double play Blackburne to Gra
ham prevented the Birds from 
scoring in the opening session, 
but they put a man over 
in the second. Lamar beat out a high 
bounce to the midway sack, and after 
Fewsfer had lined to Blackburne, 
Ritter doubled off the left field 
•«nee. Brockett’s fast fielding held 
Lamar on third. Then up came Mc- 
Avoy, and right there Birmingham 
made a wise move. He ordered Lyons 
to pass the catcher, thus filling the 
bases. McAvoy might have driven in 
two runs had he been pitched to, 
because he hit safely every time he 
v.ent to the plate after that. Sherman 
fanned, but Bates worked Lyons tor 
a pass, and Lamar was forced across 
the plate. Kopf filed to Brackett end
ing the round.

New York, May 2.—Brooklyn again 
York here yesterday,defeated New 

the visitors winning easily by a score 
of 8 to 5. Stengel placed Brooklyn 
in the lead in the third inning with 
a home run, coming in with two on 
bases. It was the eighth consecu
tive defeat for New York. Manager 
McGraw of the Giants yesterday re
leased Outfielder Marwin Jacobson 
to the Rochester team of the Inter
national League. Score:—

FIVE AT LAST NIGHT'S SESSIONToronto Pitchers
Easy For Orioles

Baltimore, Md., May 2—Although 
tl.e Orioles made numerous boots yes
terday, they also made many, many 
dingles, so they had but little trouble 
beating the Toronto Leafs. The score 
which was 9 to 4, does not begin to 
tell the story, for it was not a steady 
s rind of base hits, but rather a close 
1 ontest until the sixth, when the 
Birds bumped three of the Canadian 
pitchers, rolling up seven of their tal- 
I'es.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ............. 004040000—8 11 0
New York............... 102000020—5 13 3

Rucker, Coombs and Miller; Pal- 
mero, Schauer and Rariden, Dooin.

Very Quiet Sitting Lasting Only One 
Hour-rCresent Oil Company Contract 
Sanctioned—Committee Appointed to 
Look Into Insurance Protection.

Shut Out the Pirates.
R. H. E.

Baltimore .... 010 017 00*—9 15 6 
Toronto..............000 004 000—4 8 o

Cincinnati, May 2.—Mitchell was 
master of the situation at all times 
here yesterday, shutting out Pitts
burg 3 to 0. ScThat session was bad all round, 

however, for it was then that Pitcher 
Sherman was touched up pretty live
ly, and for a brief spell Toronto was 
two runs to the good, errors by Mil
ler and Ritter helping them to the 
lead.

The City Council last night held
the shortest and most peaceful meet- I Aid. Ward said that the whole mat
ing of the year, getting away a little ter 0f city insurance interested him
after 8.30. Nothing of much im- very mqch of late, particularly since
portance was up, chiefly routine busi- discussing the matter with a promin-
ness taking the attention of the city ent broker in Hamilton. A special
fathers. The stormy night may have competent committee of the council
interfered with the attendance, at r),0uld go into the whole matter.
any rate three aldermen were absent, The mayor pointed out that the 
Messrs. Bragg, Jennings and A. O. various boards were not controlled by
Secord, the latter being still in the city, and could not be compelled
Kingston, taking an officers’ course to do anything.
in artillery. Aid. Ward admitted that, but main-

The contract with the Crescent Oil tained a committee of disinterested
Co., for street oil, was confirmed, the aldermen should go over the whole

... llOOSOOOx—5 8 1 company having put up a bond satis- field of civic insurance and submit a
Mayer, Rixey and Burns, Adams ; factory to the city solicitor. A com- report

Rudolph and Dcrwdy. —’. mittec- consisting the" "financeI ”r’ COMMITTEE NAMED. ■->
St. Louis at Chicago—rain. committee and Aid. Hess will meet

with the various municipal boards 
and commissions to take up the mat
ter cf insurance protection in case 
of damage actions against the city, 
of which several are now threatened.
That the whole matter of civic insur
ance will likely he the subject of in
quiry by a special committee was 
foreshadowed by the discussion on 
this subject.

The poll tax was raised from $1 to 
$5.09.

Tile Board of Works submitted sev
eral improvements they might deal 
with, which are listed in detail else
where in this issue.
REFERRED TO COMMITTEE.
The usual time lists were confirm-

CITY INSURANCE.ore:—Scampering Indians
Overcome Big Lead

R. H. E.
Pittsburg ... ... .. 000000000—0 8 4
Cincinnati............  10000200x—3 6 0

Adams, Jacobs and Schmidt; Mit
chell and Clarke.

Newark. N.J., May 2—Newark won 
I an uphill game from Rochester yes- 

However the visitors had little time ' terday, 5 to 4., With the score 4 to o, 
for rejoicing, because the locals jump- cgainst them m the sixth inning, the 
eet on Lyons and drove him right out Indians knocked Huenke off the rub- 
of the box. Manning who followed. ber. scoring four runs and m the suc- 
seemed to have very little on the ball, ceeding innings found Hersche often 
Then Manager toe Birmingham sent enough to win the game. Rochester 
Southpaw Dye to the rubber but be- found Smallwood easy but Enzman, 
fore he steadied the Dunn men padd- "ho relieved him, held the vistors 
cd their total. EEfe- Score:

The Canucks look
trained.

Rudolph Beats the Phillies.
Boston, May 2.—The Brave 1 de

feated Philadelphia 5 to 2 yesterday, 
scoring their first victory this season 
over the league champions. Score:—

R. H. E.
Philadelphia .. .. 010000100—2 4 1 
Boston . ..R. H. E.â bit under- 

They probably will cause 
tome trouble when "they get in better 
shape, if the club has any twirlers. 
Those shown yesterday did not create 
a very favorable impression, for Ly
ons was in hot water often before the 
Birds fell upon him.

Martin, who covered third for the 
opposition played splendid ball. Some

Rochester .. . 301 000 000—4 8 1
Newark 000 004 11*—6 11 2

.Huenke, Hersche and Hale ; Small
wood, Enzman and Egan. Aid. Dowling moved that the fin

ance committee and Aid. Hess should 
be a committee to confer and advise 
with the various civic boards and 
commissions in the matter of insur
ance protection. Aid. Dowling said 
he knew he was on delicate ground 
dealing with insurance, as he was in 
the business, but he did not intend to 
have city insurance come through his 
office, and he was sure Aid. Hess did 

either.
Aid. Ward was in favor of the re

solution on being assured that this 
motion would not preclude such 
special committee as he advocated 
being formed later.

Aid. Pitcher was also in favor. No 
one on the council was so small as 
to think because two insurance men 
were on the committee they were af
ter insurance. The committee later 
cn might be enlarged upon, and this 
was a good start.

Aid. Freeborn said that three men 
on the committee were not insurance 
men and they would watch the other 
two. The motion then carried 

DAMAGES CLAIMED.
R. C. Couzens claims damages be

cause his horse became frightened at 
a stone obstruction on Palmerston 
avenue and ran away. Chas. Sager of 
Jubilee avenue asks for remuneration 
because of slight damage done to his 
cellar by floods. Both communica
tions will be gone over by the Board j 
of Works.

The Brantford Canoe Club’s com- 
the boat house

Washington Leads the
- American League RaceRoyals in Front, But

Fail to Remain There
Washington, May 2.—Washington 

went into the lead in the American 
League pennant race yesterday by de
feating Boston, 5 to 3. Ruth was un
steady and passed nine men. In the 
eighth with the score 3 to 2 against 
Washington and one out, Ruth pass
ed Rondeau, Williams and Morgan. 
Leonard appeared and Henry greeted 
him With a two-base hit, which cleat - 
ed the bases. Score:—

Richmond, Va., May 2 —Richmond 
from Montreal yesterday by hit-won

ting the visiting pitchers hard and 
often, while the Royals were checked 
by Humphreys, who relieved Ross 
after four runs had been scored off 
him in three innings. Score:

* Tin Light Bur in tin 
Light Bottl»” 

—clear as crystal 
—«parities like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs ahou t half as much 

as the imported beers

not

R. H. E.
Montreal .. .. 311 000 000—5 9 o 
Richmond . . . 010 124 00*—7 13 5 

Fullerton, Goodbred and Madden; 
Ross, Humphreys and Reynolds.

a

I
R. H. E. 

000300000—3 10 1Boston
Washington .. .. 02000003x—5 6 0

Ruth, Leonard and Agnew, Tnomas; 
Harper and Henry.

Billiard Holds Bisons
Safe With Three Hits

ed.
Mr. S. G. Read, wrote, offering for 

sale a site on Grey street for a wool
len n ill, and wanted the name of 
the people who wanted to come 
here. Referred to manufacturers’ com
mittee.

Mr. W. S. Brewster wrote asking 
a grant of $200 for the recruiting lea
gue, which money was voted.

The mayor asked where the money 
was to come from. It was not in
cluded in the appropriation. He 
thought it was not good policy to go 
beyond the appropriation. The grant 
carried without vote or other dis
cussion.

THOSE FOREIGN GOODS.
Aid. Dowling stated re Mr. Cay- 

less’ letter about Austrian goods, 
that a firm in Toronto had Austrian 
goods on its hands when the war 
broke out. These goods did not come 
through the Brantford Customs’ said 
Aid. Dowling, but through Toronto. 
The local authorities took up the 
matter with Ottawa and Ottawa de
clared it alright. Mr. Cayless’ letter 
was referred to the finance commit-

Shuts Out Detroit Tigers.P'Xndk*
RhenerLager

Providence, May 2 — Billiard held 
the Bisons to three hits and Provi
dence won yesterday’s game, 2 to 1, 
but not until eleven innings had been 
played. Score:

Detroit, May 2.—Stanley Coveleskie 
pitched Cleveland to a 2 to 0 victory 
over Detroit in a rain-swept game 
here yesterday. The game was called 
while the sixth inning was being 
played, and the score reverted to the 
end of the fifth. Score:—

R.H. E.
Buffalo . . 010 000 000 00—1 3 1
Providence . 000 10 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 Cooper and Haley; Billard and Yelle.
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-1 

FORD.

OOO 01—2 6 2

R. H. E. 
20000—2 3 1I New York University adopted the 

(biggest budget in its history.
Cleveland 
Detroit . 00000—0 2 1 

S. Coveleskie and O'Neill; Dauss 
and Stanage.

Let us help you choose the ri£ht 
paint. varnish or enamel

Like Athletics of Old.
Philadelphia, May 2.—Philadelphia 

defeated New York here yesterday, 
4 to 2, by bunching hits with errors in 
the opening inning. Score:—

munjication about 
v hich floated down the Grand River 

referred to the Parks Board.I was
A PETITION.

A petition was presented from the 
Brantford Canoe Club asking for a 
boat house to be built under Vic
toria Bridge. It was referred to the 
Board of Works to report thereon.

Various miscellaneous accounts 
were passed.

Aid. Ward asked about street oil
ing petitions. The City Clerk stated 
that they had been certified and for
warded to Mr. Jones.

REPORTS.

R. H. E.
New York............  020000000—2 7 2
Philadelphia .. .. 30001000X 

Russell and Nunamaker; Bush and 
Meyer.

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.

»
; CM. 8 3V

-v4vm s tee.
RAILWAY MATTERS

Liners.Hi Mr. Wm. H. Standen’s letter re 
accident to his son by being struck 
with a street car at the comer of Al
fred and Dalhousie streets, and stat
ing his intention to collect damages 
from the city and the letter from the .
C. P. R. about the L. E. and N. sta- There was no report from the fin- 
tion, claiming the city was not justi- ar.ee committee. 
tied in imposing upon the L E. and The Board of Works reported as 
N. the necessity of buying a triangle follows:
of land opposite the station before “The board of works submit here- 
it approved the station plans, and ask- with report of their annual. rounds 
ing the city to submit the plans to made on April 27th. The work as 
the Dominion Railway Board were outlined therein is to be further con- 
referred o the Railway Committee, sidered by the board and estimates of 
The railway committee will also con- cost made before being decided up- 
sider the claim of Mr. H. Porteous, on.”
per his solicitor, Mr. Baird, for dam- Aid. Ward outlined the work need- 
ages because he fell in getting off a ed though, perhaps, it could not all 
car due, he says, to its “erratic move- be done, he stated. The details of 
ments.” this outline appear in another part

Just before adjourning Aid Dow- of this issue, 
ling brought up the matter of these It would take $50,000 to repair the 
claims, and wanted to know who streets this year, said Aid. Ward, and 
would pay if the claims were sustain- the Board of Works only had $6,000 
ed in court, and if the street railway to work with. Thus little could be 
and other boards such as the Hydro- done.
Electric were not insured against The Bell Memorial people wanted 
such losses. curbs to be placed on all the streets

The mayor said that the loss would encircling the memorial, and put in 
fall ultimately on the city. I boulevards, etc., as they will shortly

Aid. Dowling thought that touched submit to the council. He suggested 
the finance committee and it should be1 that the Finance committee find the 
empowered to find out what steps1 funds as the Board of Works could 
could be taken by the various boards not touch it. The report was adopted 
to protect the city. The mayor sug- on the understanding that the outline 
gested he put a motion to that .«Best, ot work still to be done Would be

\5S Hall Chase is playing great ball for 
the Cincinnati team. His outfield 
sacrifice and a two-bagger helped the 
reds to beat the Pirates yesterday.

Joe Connolly, the former Montreal 
outfielder, who has been with the Bos
ton Braves of late, has been sold to 
the Cincinnati Nationals.

McGraw has sent Jacobson, his 
elephantine outfielder to the Roches
ter club. The big recruit is a good 
hitter, but slow in the field and on 
bases.

The Giants continued their great 
submarine act yesterday, while the 
Brooklyn Dodgers climbed to the top 
of the National League over the pros
trate forms of John McGraw’s hired 

by 8 to 5. The Dodgers had two 
big innings, the third and fifth, scoring 
fotir runs in each. The Giants outhit 
the Brooklyns, forcing Rucker to re
tire. The veteran Jack Coombs, who 
relieved him, was effective.

JQ*
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Tell us about the painting or decorating you are 

planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose

Fur pain ling floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 
Drying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
“ Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For the vails and ceilings, 
“Mellotone,” “soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 
durable and washable. *

These are only a few of the Lowe Brothers products let us ic p
in selecting the most

men

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.you choose the right ones—and assist you 
pleasing colors. A safe, reliable repv latin y 

edicine. Sold in three de- 
ees of strong!h—No. 1, $1 ;

No. 3. $5 pwr box. 
legists, or sent 

receipt of price, 
blet. Address:w. s. STERNE mm no. 2. $3; 

wS?r Hold by all dn 
prepaid on 

«V Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
T0I0NT0. 0NT> (Fwo.fi, WlttUirj120 Market Street

i# i

i

OF COURSE IT WOULD RUIN His 
SOCIAL PRESTIGE IF IT WERE
known that he was doing- it 
for A monetary CONSIDERATION 

V BOYOU MUSTN'T TELL ANYONE
M/ (that you are PAYING him A 

--------- ? SALARY, r2------------J

PREClfflTEYOURGOOD 
FORTUNE in getting 

y-Jk JTR.VAN futtertoact 
/ /f| AD-,
>* A YI5ER,’. HE’LL BE A

Y^NDERFULHELPTO / 
'You? |---------- J/

f

'1/ y 3 salary?

Qv T FYW c p a THAT- A ^
c? salary ?j>-
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face a winter of necessity, while we are living 

Inly. The Fund needs regular weekly or monthly 
Ebutions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
b plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
cedy Allies and help to save their lives.
Send your contributions to Local or Provincial 
Initiées or to the
frat Executive Committee, 50 St. Petef 
Btreet, Montreal. 1

FAMILY A MONTH

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, MAY 2,1916 MR SEVEN! 1

That Son-in-Law of Pa’snumber of remedies but they did not 
ssarily de- j help me any. in fact, the pain was 
eradicates I growing worse, and got so bad that I 
ly. proves I vas quite unable to do my housework, 
i real and 1 could not even sweep a floor I was 

religion advised to try Dr Williams' Pink Pills, 
jously in | and I am glad I acted upan the ad- 
:tion. it is vice, for before 1 had been taking the 
he Father Fills long the pain began to subside, 
,-s heart, and under their continued use disap— 
of mercy, peared entirely, and I have not since 

iselt, and ! been bothered with it in any way. My 
If unspot- ' husband was also cured of a severe 
e present i r'tack of indigestion by this same 
God and medicine so that we both have much, 
ust be toileason to be grateful for it.”
t facts_ You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink

life and I Fills from any medicine dealer or by
hive' ever 1 mail at SO Cents 3 box Or Six bOXCS
nave ever (or $2 5<J from Thc Dr_ Williams’ 

Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont,

bring.

slumbers 
s on high 
: universe ; 
ietteth up
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aing good, l Z 
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Drama <
e grace xo 
[nstraining 
itted from
cation of A GREAT RAILROAD WRECK 
od works. ON BROADWAY

AT THE BRANT

Everything we should- say about theevery one
t of God, story of The Juggernaut is so pale and 
ily taught, poor and .hin compared to the tre- 
:rship in mendous climax of this, the Colussus 

can take of railway drama—that we shall give 
con- only an outline of the plot.

Two young men—one the brilliant
can
litfulness

sacrifice” son of poor parents—the other the dis- 
nable ser- solute heir of a great railway king, 
iliever de- become friends at College, 
use of his One thinks he has accidentally kill- 

make so ed a drunken rowdy in saving the oth- 
that er’s life—they two only know this 

of God is secret.
: and con-
pectability —who marries the rich boy only after 

‘ Pure re- his chum has withdrawn from the race 
eforc God because of his poverty, 
e deman Is ! Years later one becomes president 
t and the his father’s old railroad—the other 

* a righteous, fearless district attorney. 
Both again worship the same girl— 
daughter of the old sweetheart of both 
—one with a father’s deep affection; 
the other because she is her mother's

iose

Both fall in love with the same girl

r the cru.- 
the affec 
earied en- 
idness to
te. And,, „„if. ' counterpart.
f The district attorney bitterly attacks

, . .. | the railroad in the courts. His former
no > e I1V- | y,um threatens to expose him as a 

= n° s,uch ; murderer.
. to-c ay. I An(j now—imagine the girl on a 

i train approaching a bridge which can
not possibly stand its weight. Both 

; men know this. Both are rushing 
madly by automobile and motor boat 
to intercept it.

You see all this. See the girl’s sweet 
; face at thc window of the flying train 
—feel the swaying of the automobile 
as it skids desperately around sharp 

] turns—and the bounding of the motor 
boat slashing through rough waters.

Both men and the train come crash
ing into thc picture at the same in- 

I slant—too late!
For a moment that seems an etern- 

MUSCU- ity, you feel yourself sitting almost 
; under the tottering trestle as the en- 
I ormous engine—a mass of whirling 
•; steel—leaps thundering and quivering 

jin in the into the empty air and falls shrieking 
you more ; to the swirling river.

of The big coaches crumple like card- 
r rheuma- | board before your eyes and pile them- 
;h, but not | selves up on the wreck—their passen- 
of tnuscu- i gers floundering and struggling in the 
itift neck, | debris.
,! rheuma-1 Again you sec the girl— Again her
;ral health , father—
by the use I Again—THE MAN—
e Dr. Wil- The car of Juggernaut rolls oil.
sing good, ^ But who arc the victims?
too much Come and see this tremendous spec-
and pure tac1e.
>f fighting i

:

.

s
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cause

That it was Vitagraphed by Ralph 
W. Ince, under the personal super

build it up. vision Of Albert E. Smith and J. Stuart 
1 drive out j Blackton, tells the story of its quality 
uses rheu-j as a Feature Film, 
evers have

comes

The Juggernaut, direct from the 
J is shown Vitagraph Theatre, New York, 
rs. Samuel i
nt., says : - __ ________
vas greatly ' * ’ ,,
jin in the A sheriff’s posse at Muhkogee, 

first was I Okla., killed Joe and Dave Smith, 
I tried a cutlaws.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
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Secrets of Health |THE AWAKENING TIME By Will Nies•VRevelations 
' of a Wife

i

The Automobile 
a Fine Source 

of Real Exercise
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By ADELE GARRISON
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! %\ ■ By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG

.4. B.. M. x . \I D. (Johns Hopklon

HERE is a 

senti ni e ri t 

broadly dis 

geminated that to
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Why Miss Sonnot Said 
“Don’t Worry”

- m Wm■Â ■

Ts 1

i Z? '•X'bift /

>ÉÜI A' UiWbI HAD had experience enough with my 
mother-in-law to realize that the un
packing of her trunks—which because 

of her sudden illness had been undis
turbed since her arrival—was to her a 
solemn ceremonial. Her manner in 
designating me as her assistant in the 
process was that of a queen conferring 
the office of mistress of the robes upon 
Borne lucky feminine subject.

That the unpacking and arranging of 
her things would take all of the next 
day I was certain. How to get out of It 
I did not know. Yet my interview with 
Lillian Vnderwood, which my mother- 
in-law must not guess, and the prepara
tion for the history study class which I 
was to lead must both be attended to in 
the same hours that she had planned for 
hei* unpacking.

"What is tiiis T hear?" said s soft, 
gentle voice behind me. 
talking of unpacking trunks tomorrow ! 
That is mutiny and must be put down 
with a strong hand." .

Miss Sonnot. fui)y dressed, looking as 
if she were, thoroughly rested, although 
Bhe had had but a few hours’ sleep, 
stood behind me. 
lief as she caught my eye. 
there was an almost imperceptible 
twinkle that told me she would find a 
way out for me.

"Margaret will do the unpacking for 
me," my mother-in-law responded a 
trifle tartly.

"I do not think 
exhaustion your 
Miss Sonnot replied. "She must Ret 
away from the house tomorrow and t lie 

y as much as possible, or 1 shall • 
another patient on my hands. If' 
is anything that absolutely must 

be taken from your trunks I am a most 
excellent ladies’ maid, and the rest < an 
wait until you are stronger and your 
daughter-in-law is rested."

A Visitor Expected.

/ w)ê(z SÏ * ty ride in an auto- i | 

mobile or even lo , 
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: :ZWfj At first blush" l,,! 

this notion might seem to have many 
The chauffeur
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X • *. -V- things to support it. 
and riders in i lie easy, swiftly moving 

n. have liule or nothing,z oox» machine seem 
t.]<f to d-> but to loll hack rofn fort ably 
cm the upholstered seats and to yield up 
their anatomies to the luxury or the 
si jock absorbers and evenly pulsating
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While It is true
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s,
smtg.lv ensconced I11 the (ieep

in thv nature of things, obtain : 
a hop-sUip-a ltd-jump or any calisthenics 
while at Iver case, it is because of t-be 
dead weight and not because the aitto- 
n.ohiie lacks the facilities for exercise.

Th<- man who drives an automobile 
and any other passenger short of . 
pounds weight is given almost as much, 
and in some respects, more muscular ' 
jobbing and stirring up than a horse
back rider or a polo player.

The driver of a car with Ids ha {id on 
the steering wheel, the other hand -hi 
the gear shifts or emergency brake his 
left foot on the powerful clutch, .and 'he 
right on the accelerator or brake, lias 
an almost continuous play put 

> every muscle of his trunk and Jiiyms.
Moreover, there is added to this the 

inevitable vibration of the smoothest n* 
motors, the bounce and oscillation -.f 

The shock-absorbing cantilever springs, 
the jolts and jars across gutters and 
gullies, the abrupt jerks and swings 

about by the brakes, and the 
or the wind dashed -upon the 

cat-o’-nine
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hearty Eveii the rolling symphonies ot an exultant choir in a dim cathedral proclaim ! timt**!*» be^exerted' hy 'hi* biceps, his 

not alone the religion ot faith, but also the triumph of HER heart-joy. With a ring of r"lm muettes and hi* deltoids of jhy 

Cupid's about her, SHE wakes. And awakening love and faith make her KNOW that ‘ sho"}*^*8cula?ay5em'1*'d<>5@»ionaliy 

all’s well with the world. i,,,,, a", a tension, ready. *" lo speak, like
a tiger to spring past or retreat from .an 

Jn ! Impending accident or danger.
AX jcjnaily the tvpe of exercise which an,. 

! automobile gives is so varia hie and-com- 
1 nosite in Its liberality that it lacks the 
! often, automaton-like exercise of walk- 

the performance of some perfuno- 
dumb-bell calisthenics. *

Edfil
massage
rider's • flesh at a lashing, 
tails pave of 1". to 30 miles an hour.

who lias sailed before.the 
blow of more than 25 miles an 

hour Can realize what a stiff gale dors 
in the way of exercise. It whips up the 
most indolent of sluggish muscles. It l« 
almost the equal of a swift sprint of an 

ito-vard dash, dr bucking

tgy h i"Well, I suppose that will have to do." J.X mi'‘Z**wreplied my mother-in-law grudgingly, to 
my great astonishment. Hut evidently 
t»he did not care 

I followed the 
other room.

"What an awful tarradiddle!" 1 
whispered. "[ am far from being the 
exhausted person you picture so vivid-

"A judicious lie is an ever-pi’esent help 
In time of trouble." Miss Sonnot 
whispered hack demurely.

The "shorter and uglier word"
"Puritan conscience." as Die 

it. on the run. I realized 
gu ret Spencer of a year

i) vq m O J Any one 
mast in a18/ .m‘Mlto disubex Miss Sonnot. 

little nurse into the
\
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ky terms 
1 hat the Mar

go would have 
woman or to
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It may happenOMETIMES in the life of every one there ecyues the awakening.

, in the Spring, at Easter or at any time. But. if it dqes change to happen at Easter, 

it seems peculiarly appropriate. The very flowers jp&em participants in the per

sonal, momentous happening. The music of the awakened outdoors seems altuned to the

S•rued to deceive an old 
tow an\ one else to do it for her.
But T seemed wound in suc h a tangled 

web of cross-purposes that there was no 
getting out by using the direct, simple 
methods wi 
way of dealing 
the shattered remni
science back to tlieii resting place and 
smiled gratefully at the girl who had so 
adroitly rescued me from my dilemma.

if she had read my 
gave me a friendly little pat on the 
shoulder. "Don't worry." she said in a 
low voice, 
everything for you. Now I must get 
Mrs. Graham something to eat. ami If 
you wish, you may bathe her face and 
hands and fix her hair up a bit. The 
doctor

îîf,

hic.h had be< 
with pro

my girlhood s 
So I sent
my
dac

of"
much better he was only making one 
call a day."

She smiled enigmatically. "When Dr.
Pet tit gets interested in a case or in 
people he often makes an extra visit or 
two for whic h he makes no charge. It 
Is a little way hv has." 

j As she disappeared In the kitchen and 
j I went slowly back to my mother-in- 
law’s room to perform the little services 
Miss Sonnot had asked of me, I pon
dered over the words site had just 
uttered.

"Interested in a case or in people."
There was an elusive something about 
her words or more especially her voice 
that puzzled me. All at oncé 1 discovered 
the answer to the problem. Of course!
Dr. Pettit was in love with Miss Sonnot 
ana whs coming to see her!

I was quite excited at the prospect of 
a romance in my own household, but a 
sober second thought told me that there 
had been absolutely no indication of any 
tenderer feeling than admiration and 
perhaps friendship on the part of Dr.
Pettit for the nurse. Indeed, on one or 
two occasions he had shown far more 
solicitude for my fatigue than for hers.

One thing annoyed me. In my haste 
to relieve Miss Sonnot and give her my 
room for her nap I had dressed hur
riedly and with less cave than I usually ' , ,. , . , , ,, . . .
bestow on my personal appearance, l ! See, where the old apple tree is standing. AY hat an ancient it must he. 
felt that my dress was not as fresh, my Why, it s all gnarled and knotted like the fingers of a work-worn hand! 
hair as carefully done as I should like How long has il stood here, do you suppose, in the rain and in the snow, 
if I were to meet Dr Pettit s grave and in ,|!e wlllU?
critical eyes. 1 had a suspicion that . , ,
neatness in a woman was a virtue in his | Who planted it . Look, there’s the foundation of an old house. 
eyes, the lack of it a cardinal sin. Per- man who built it may have planted tile apple tree. How long is It since he 
haps if T finished my services for my 1 forgot, I wonder? And who was (lie girl he built the house for, and did 
mot her-in-law in time T would have a , . . .. . .
chance to change my dress and freshen she love hlm true and ,niei' 

up a hit before the physician’s arrival.

The Spirit of Easter
Copyright, 1K16, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

By Winifred Black i
ty dilemma, 
thoughts siAs l

ing or 
tory iJ ^_____ _______________ ________ ________________ :------'♦

Answers to Health Questions !
"I’ll be able to manage

The old, old woman in the patched dress who sat In the back of the 
church was looking worshipfully at the great sheaf of pure white lilies, but 
the tight from the gorgeous window she did not see at all, though It fell 

full upon her haggard face.

HE arbutus is in bloom—sniff, sntfi 

there’s no mistaking it. The air is 

with the fragrance oi! It. No,

♦ :

T B F. M. Q—I am 60 years old and 
kidney trouble. Please advise dof-may drop

“The doctor?" I echoed in astonish
ment. "Why I thought she was so

in." have 
rect diet.piquant

of course, you can't see it. You haven't looked 

for it. .And you never find the arbutus, the 

flower of spring and ot youth and of hope, even 
at Easter time, unless you look for it.

Come, let's go out into the woods and find 

it. Oh, yes, it's soggy and muddy, 
have to vear thick boots and a pair of rub
bers into the bargain. The snow is deep in 
the hollows. But, see, there oil the' side hill, 
how it lias melted away.

Come, let down the bars—all the bars, 
every one of them—prejudice and pride, and 
stubbornness and anger, disappointment and 
them all down! There is no time lor them at Easter. Let’s go up 

side hill and find the arbutus.

H

A—The kidneys may be affected In 
many different ways. If you will ex
plain your personal symptoms I will be 
glad to help you.

! Youth Should Have Its Day.
% s ♦

Al\ I hope she will go back to the great church again today and that some 

one will see how she loves the lilies and will give her one of them, Just one, 

to carry home with her to her dark and squalid room.
The young girl who looked so wistfully into the florist’s window yes-

Dr. Hirshberg will ansicer guettions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or 'offer fid vice 
for individual cases. Where the subject ^ 
is not df gofer at interest letters icfll bè 
answered

You’ll

Where a Shrine 
Is a Year-Round 
Emblem of Easter

terday—I hope some one will send her a rose, or a little hunch of forget-me- 
nots, for tomorrow is Easter, and youth should have its day.

But for me, my old. dear friends, choose a little knot of the pink and 

fragrant arbutus that grows under the snow, for I love to see new life, new 
bitterness and grief, too—let love, new hope, new trust, springing from the snows of age.

This is the spirit of Easter day.

personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL IXQU1R1ES to Dr. L. K. ttifAh- 
berg, care this office. • .on the

By TEMPLE MANNING

N the little Brazilian village of San 
Francisco, near Pari, in the province 
of Minas Geraes, is one of the strang

est shrines I have ever seen. It is a 
cross, and on this cross is represented 
all of the paraphernalia of Christ's cru
cifixion.

There are the dice, the spear, the 
sponge, the. crown of thorns. His robe, 
the ladder and the sword—even a pair of 
pincers and a hammer, as well as the 
spikes are shown. The whole forms a 
reVnarkable object lesson in the passion 
of Christ. It may even be said to com
mence with the denial of Peter, repre-

“Dt’ory of a Well*“Dresjed Girl
The ——Ry SYLVIA GERARD  ", , — =

How the Picturesque Frock She Designed for the Easter Wedding Turned Out.
foundation of net are sewed seven 
gathered ruffles. I instructed Mme. Mar- ’ 
got to have the net under-dress made 
entirely by hand. Over it she draped 
the taffeta, gathering it about the waist- * 
line, and extending it across tile back 
and sides. Over tin- hips she d va pea the 
silk gracefully to foym panniers.1

The ruffled panel In front is dotted 
here and there with single pinlr roee*L 
tied with tiny bows of pale green -ribbon 
with a picot edge. This idea b took 
from the frock of a court beauty "on a 

‘Watteau fan.
The bridesmaids will wear; Watteau 

hats of natural Leghorn, the crowns 
wreathed with pink roses. x\ Idle loops 
and ends of green velx et hang iron# un
der the brims at the back. Mine hasn't 
come from the milliner’s, but I saw 
Kllen’s last evening, 
old-fashioned bouquets of tea roses, 
mignonette and x'alley lilies tied with 
pink and green ribbons.

I explained this all to the Editor-Man 
as he stood admiring the frock. He 
thinks it quite the prettiest costume he 
has ever seen, and has asked me to have 

pastel made of myself In the role of 
Nancy's bridesmaid.

; I wonder if he always 
] home to spend Easter?

HEN Aunt Katheryn and IWWell, anyhow, there’s the old tree, and right around the roots of It is 
the very place tor arbutus. There, I told you so! Snuggled up against the, 
rough old bark at the very loot of the tree, half powdered with the melting! 

I hurried into the bedroom and took up I snow—the arbutus, 

the pitcher which we used for warm 
water.

readied home yesterday, after a 
qriorning spent at l^er farm, where 

j Aunt Katheryn always gets her Easter 
| goodies, we were greeted by no lesa per

sonages than Cicely and the Editor-Man. 
I was burdened with a basket filled with 
plants "dug up by the roots" from the 
woods—for I intend to start a wild gar
den-while Aunt Katheryn toted a suit 
case packed with Easter gifts for mother.

Oh, yes, I saw them all in the window vesterdav—the roses, and .the lilies, j .cA.,yiell,fd nîy basket, willingly, to the
• j Editor-Man, but Aunt Katheryn refused

and the violets—lilies of the valley, too, and English primroses in quaint, j t<» trust the precious jellies, eggs, honey 
old-fashioned pots, and crocus in a great box of green and white—and in other • breakables out of her keep-

another window 1 saw a family of little, fluffy, white rabbits, all huddled
together, like snowballs, and farther on there were little yellow goslings thing had been done for Easter and

that every one was waiting to learn
looking as if some one had thrown them into a pan of yellow corn meal.

One clever florist had taken an old-fashioned basket that somebody’s grand-1

ÎWhat Dicky Said.
vs

How pink ami white It 1st Was (here ever such a fragrance, so dell- ! 
cate and yet so spicy, the eyes of fire under the hood of the Puritan maiden! )

e"Miss Sonnot is going to bring you 
something to eat in a few minutes,’1 1 
said gaylv, "so I will primp you up a

. r a,
I- In Memory of the Day.

bit for the festivity."
"You may wash my face and hands," 

she returned grimly, "but that will be 
all. 1 am in no mood for primping."

I knew she was thinking of her un
opened trunks, so 1 wisely made no an
swer, but brought the water and bathed 

• her face and lia mis carefully. Then 1 
j pinned up her hair, adjusted the laven- 
I der boudoir cap she invariably wore 
when site was sitting up, and went into 
my own room, where I found, Dicky 
sprawled upon the bed reading.

What's the great idea?" he frsked 
I lazily as 1 took down ray hair and put it j 
‘ up again, changed my house shoes for a 
j pair of afternoon slippers, and then, 
taking off my rumpled house dress, put 

a simple little one-piece gown of

I»
!\

sK / Then Cicely informed me that not a
7 g We are to carry

jof ray plans. 
When 1i had shed my hat and coat I 

said that it was my idea to make Easter 
mother had carried to market with her dozens ail'd dozens of times, and { baskets and take them to the Children’s

Hirer kitten ‘ lloppital atter church, instead of send- 
1 ® ' • ing flowers, as we had done other years.

Then we would have guests for Easter 
dinner, and have a supper-dance on 
Monday. Every one was satisfied with

i
i l 11

: h
ynt\had filled it up with kittens, gray and white, and there was one

with great yellow eyes. He was the master of the family already. 

The man on the corner has pussy-willows to sell. m■ i

M V I
I'll like to know

where he got them. I was going to ask him. hut a hard-faced man, stepping my plans and were ready to help make
the baskets.

m goes away from
!fj it dark blue silk with collar, cuffs and belt

____  ! of burnt orange.
"Why. it’s Sunday evening, and 

ir - iM’il-J j one may come in." I stammered.
ought to get out of that smoking jacket, 

=■6™ j too. Miss Sonnot says the doctor some-
times drops in unexpectedly."

------  —J 1 “Oh!" Dicky whistled unpleasantly.
while he gave me a searching glance 

I which in some unaccountable way made 
! me flush hotly. "Well. 1 guess it will be 
a voider day than this when I doll up ! 

! for any doctoi !
From far and near pilgrims come to 1 In. You know we’ve been Just camping

I
!lfiout of a great office building to get into Ins waiting machine, caught sight I Bv telephoning, we had the "neces- 

of the pussy-willows. And It was strange and somehow moving to sec his ! saries" here in little or no time. While 
set face and shrewd and piercing eyes change suddenly, till they looked as 11 lce,y’ A!mt Katheryn and I colored 
if they belonged to a good little boy who had done something naughty and ! jff ’b Xfidm gross and" llT" bum 

was sorry for it. j nies" with candles.
He bought the pussy-willows, every one of them, and they made a great ! Bight in the midst of the dyeing pro

armful, and when the one who sold them tried to give him the change for CPas tlie bridesmaid's frock which I am 
his dollar he said quite gruffly, "Xevyr mind." And the man who stands ^ Oflou^Xe'wi,M!

on the corner to sell things turned quite pale and could not speak. So 1 it, so mother did the unpacking, as my pattern of pale green chiffon taffeta.
And nobody else will be didn’t ask him where he got them, after all. . hands were covered with dye. and held striped In silver, and bought every iiich

, , On my way home I passed a stately church and stenned inside the thTe frock Up for inspection. that the shop had.
this little wayside shrine during Holy j out sin- e mother has been sick." , , lm_]v twilight was frwr-., , •/, mi „ , ♦» ,• , ! 1 could hardly suppress the little. Then I took the drawing to Mme.
Week. Originally creeled, it I.< thought. I made no answer, but as the evening &reat 000 * * UJ 11 * ^ 9 Livrant with lilies and the light happy cry of delight that came into my Margot and told her to combine the taf-
k,y some g<»< c padre anxious to bring j wore on and neither ]>r. Pettit nor any ; of the fast fading day tell through a gorgeous w indow and made little flecks throat. It was so much lovelier than 1 feta with white tulle to make six Wat-

‘ of glowing color .upon the seat in the back of the church, where an old, old had exr»ected. teau frocks exactly like the design,
woman was sitting resting. -Xo Krister bridesmaid will wear a Mine is perfect. It has a tightly fitted. __ j vir EYES1 Do von really and truly

in the window was the picture of One who heid in bis ioving arms a 3®.% . B ,j" nVTf Cro

little child, and all arotind the Man and the Child there played a flock of dInS. and asked me to «iesign the cos- j white tulle. The sleeves are elbow- j enamoied with the . . * :
gamboling lambs in a meadow fair with flowers and green with v,,rin^ Himes for the six bridesmaids. I made length and daintily trimmed with ruffles to Europe . \ou _Zrtlc

Mn* grass . Wing- lhe <jrawlng an<î then searched for the Lf tulle. ! some one nearer your own age parti, j
‘ • ® materials. I found the most exquisite 1 The skirt Is more complicated. To a larly as your parents do not appro s. ^

ff Iffsome
“YouF r:-1 Advice to Girls

= By ANNIE LAURIE "« -=-

ANNIE LAURIE: w

f

HEAR
I am In love xxith an elderly gen-An Easter Bridesmaid’s Frock,Thé “Passion Cross” Near Pari.

He istleman about 65 years of age.
ing to Europe, and has proposed 

to me, but my pg rents-say I am too 
young. I love him dearly, and would 
like to know what I shall do.

BLUE EYES.

sell ted by the co-k whl< h surmounts the 
curious structure.

hume to liis ignorant converts the sacred one else appeared. 1 felt decidedly un- 
story with a gr*-.iter vix idness than | comfortable. It only needed Dicky s 
words convex ed. this strange enihlematic l sneering comment as I took off the goxvn , 
cross has come to mean more than any I at bedtime to complete the vexation oil 
shrine n arl-y. Pai-ticularly visited : a mosi irritating dax . 
kvound Easter, it stands there the whole j "Too had the deal dovtor didn’t app

round as a vivid reminder of what ; after all your preparation for him," he
«aid unpleasantly.Easter means.

Lv Newepauer Feature Service, Inc.j
Prepared oi
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THE FROM ills Richmond iigcncy the next day 
Bl.ike smiled to himself as he said: 
“Blair Stanley, you destroyed one set 
of proofs when you struck down Ha- 
gar and wrested them from her. Ar
thur destroyed the set I took to him, 
but Tom Blake had (he originals!"

Then he sighed and gazed at a por
trait of Hagar that hung upon the 
wall of his sanctum. The picture was 
inscribed from Hagar to Blake. The 
eyes of the portrait seemed living ones 
in the earnest gaze of the detective.

“You are dead,” he said, “but your 
spirit lives, I know. Whatever was the 
wish of your steadfast heart that 
thing shall be accomplished, and per
haps I yet shall be the instrument of 
it!”

Dismissing the cab. De Van* 
watches and loiters till late. He sees 
against a window shade of Milady 
Stanley’s chamber the silhouetted re
flection of his noble load,-, the earl, 
clasping the diamond from the sky 
around the shapely throat of the Coun
tess of Stanley!

The next day the earl and his lady 
are up early, attiring themselves in 
their coronation robes, for the crush ! 
will be great, and they must be in their 
state coach to the abbey in due time.

Lawyer S mythe in his Gothic cham
ber in the old house is not happy. He 
has received his conge from the noble 
earl, my lord Blair, and, besides, he 
has not heard from Blake, the Rich
mond detective.

“I long in my soul,” muses the ec
centric lawyer, “to have his lordship 
arrested in the very doorway of the 
abbey and dragged to Newgate In fet- ■ 
ters! Though that would make the 
dead and gone earls of Stanley turn | 
in their stately graves!”

As if in answer to his wishes a flun- ! 
key taps at his chamber door and an
nounces that the postman is below 
with a registered package for him; 
and, taking his hat, without which he

THE SKY
CHAPTER LVIII.

King Arthur Marries Queen Esther.
1 STRESS of Stanley Hall, 

Esther, my wife to be. I 
salute you !" said Arthur in 
deep earnestness as he drew 

Esther to him. "Too ioug have you been 
cheated of your birthright 1 am not 
guilty of any wrong except to you, and 
you have forgiven me. Blair Stanley 
is guilty of the death of Dr. Lee, anil 
I feel sure that Blake has the proofs.

“The time has come when, for your 
sake, the truth must be known, and 
you must take your place iu this state
ly home of your people, where I dwelt 
so long an impostor to foster the ambi
tions of the dead and to augment their 
fends and hatreds.”

Esther shuddered and threw herself 
into his arms. “No. Arthur!" she cried. 
“I have never been happy here! Let the 
dead and their secrets rest in the grave.

“Rich and of position, you know no 
happiness, nor would I. It was not 
your dying mother's wish, I know. 
Looking into the face of death, she saw 
clearly. All she desired was that wa 
should be happy together.

“When last within this gloomy house 
with her I asked for a sign, and it was 
given to me. And I repeat this to you 
as we repeated it together that night:

“ ‘Entreat me not to leave thee or to 
return from following after thee, for 
whither thon goest I will go, and

M

He spoke prophetically. In far away 
London the sincerely faithful lawyer 
Smythe writhed in secret protest at 
the title having come to Blair and 
Vivian while the two dine and make 
merry in London's famous restaurants.

Smythe had seen Blair take his seat 
in the house of lords, and. no word 
came from Blake, although he had ca
bled the Richmond detective to send 
proofs of Blair's guilt and secure a 
requisition.

Blake now went to this latter task. 
But, influential as he was, he found 
the Virginia jurists were averse to 
moving in the matter. After ioug de
lay he. secured with all the secrecy 
possible a warrant for Blair and 
requisition to return him to America, 
and this he sent to Smythe.

Meanwhile In the fastness of the 
Blue Ridge there is a royal wedding, 
the nuptials of royalty hr 'Romany. 
King Arthur marries Queen Esther, 
aud gypsies from all over the land 
have gathered for the event. There is 
a maypole, and there is mnsic, and 
there are garlands.

The vans are garlanded; the little 
children strew flowers and the elder 
gypsies heal- branches of blossoms to 
form a flower archway for the royal 
young couple. The goats and horses 
are garlanded. Quabba wears a gar
land and a big bridal favor and leads 
the gypsy musicians, who play all the 
While the merry Romany wedding 
strains.

Clarence, the monkey, has a wedding 
favor and wears a garland and is 
made to beat the triangle, though, In 
sooth, Clarence is cynically Indifferent, 
being a bachelor by Instinct

And so the maypole ribbons are 
twined, and so the wedding dance 
goes on, and so at sunset the royal 
pair, King Arthur and Queen Esther, 
jump over the gypsy broomstick: held 
by Quabba—and so they are married.

But because Esther is a Stanley of 
the blood a minister is brought from 
Richmond to marry them in the con
ventional manner also. And the min
ister comes and goes and wonders.

Then the happy, dancing gypsies 
light them to the royal van with flam
beaux and return to dance and drink 
and sing beneath the moonlight by the 
maypole.

But the royal pair steal away unseen 
and clamber up the sheer hillside, and
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Lawyer Smythe I» Not Happy.

0 never stirs outdoors, Smythe descende 
to" the portals df Stanley house. >

Caflëd to' my, lady’s boudoir as he 
passes In the corridor, the1 lackey in
forms the questioning lord of the reg
istered mail'pacbagC'for Smythe. *

Fearful of some bitter disappoint
ment, fearful of his criminal past in 
America, Blair, earl of Stanley, leav
ing the lackey to do some service for 
the Countess Vivian at her tiring, hur
ries down In the great Gothic stairway 
to intercept any ill omened message 
that may have come from America to 
Smythe.

On his breast there gleams the dia
mond from the sky that the American 
earl would wear Into his earldom, as 
the ancestral finder had decreed.

The flunkeys usually loitering In the 
hall have been drawn by curiosity to 
follow the family lawyer out to the 
mail man waiting with receipt book 
and the registered package.

As Blair, ninth earl of Stanley, reach
es the last landing of the Gothic stair
way the armor of Sir Geoffrey Stan
ley of Agincourt Is behind him. Then 
the mailed arm is silently uplifted and 
then it descends, bringing the battle 
mace it holds down with crushing 
force upon the yet uncoroneted head 
of the American earl.

Down the stricken man falls head
long. The clattering figure In armor 
treads down the steps and bends over 
the crumpled, bleeding figure In the 
robes of an earl and from the ermined 
breast of the prostrate Blair a mailed I 
hand draws away the diamond from | 
the sky!

Ilk,

*
Vivian and Blair Make Merry Ip Lon

don-

where thou lodges! I will lodge. Tb.v 
people shall he my people and thy God, 
my tit*!/” c-i .1 H

And as the twilight turned to dark
ness these two rode away from Stan
ley hall to dwell unknown, obscure, 
among the simple gypsy people who 
loved them.

Here the astute Tom Blake of Rich
mond found them, and here he brought 
a copy of the proofs of Blair's guilt, 
the finger print markings from the 
murder scene, the library where Blair 
had slain the kind old doctor, Henry 
I.ee, in his first attempt to gain the 
diamond from the sky.

Blake pleaded with Arthur to halt 
Blair In the hour of his supposed tri
umph, but Esther and Arthur refused. 
“Let Blair have the Powell millions; 
let him have Stanley Hall; let him have 
the earldom in England and the dia
mond from the sky,” said Arthur. “We 
have more than all these things, for In 
casting them aside we hâve found 
love and happiness!”

“Your mother, Hagar Harding, was 
toy best friend. She gave me my start 
in life,” said Blake huskily. “I will 
abide by your wish. Abe Bloom sus
pects much, but knows little regarding 
Blair Stanley.

“Bloom dare not move unless I say so 
and I can hold him quiet Even near 
Fairfax you will never he recognized 
In the gypsy, Arthur Harding, by the 
people who knew you as Arthur Stan-

n
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“Made in Kandyland”
•CG-

When Your Sweet Tooth 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and NiceFour Crown/

KumTuKandyland«

HVs

ilfci We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises

Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 

MacQuarrie.
Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army

those of the

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness' into Gladness.
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that "Certain Delici- , 

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good 
Candy.

II[TO BH CONTINUED.J 5of friends—not only among 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois-

‘tOBLRI BROW* Lg/a
itVihHM StKttl liEi 

OljkSüOw
seurs everywhere. S

What She Learned.
The Husband — Do you think, my 

dear, that all this so called education, 
these fads, these lectures and ethical 
and philosophical movements of yours 
really do you any good?

The Wife—Incalculable good! Why, 
every day I live I appreciate more and 
more fully what an insignificant crea
ture man is!—London Tit-Bits.

-------------------—

On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey 

Merchants.

Our window display is always attractive and up-to-the- 
minute.

lhH
COME AND SEE US

t ) #
.. ■ - .---------------------- r- ■q®>«

J. S. Hamilton & Co. ley. TREMAINE 5“The few short years have changed 
you, hut it is different with Miss Es
ther Stanley here. Who could not tell 
her? You cannot keep the secret on 
this account. I know.”

A

lBRANTFORD
GENERAL.AGENTSIFOR CANADA The Candy Man, 50 Market St.* ■ An Early Finish.

“You are sentenced to be shot at sun
rise,” announced the villain of the mel
odrama.

And So King Arthur Marries Queen 
** Esther. 1 "“This is a sheltered place which only 

the gypsies know the way to, only the 
gypsies, with the exception of your
self,” replied Arthur. “You know the 
way because my mother taught you, 
and you know the Romany password 
that admits you past the outer vans.

“This is the old rendezvous of my 
mother. The gypsies owrr the very 
land. We will not be here long—only 
for our wedding, which will be a gypsy 
one. None but a Romany can be at 
the wedding—none but you, for you 
were adopted Into the tribe ns a hoy,
1 am told.”

“Yes. I was picked up by your moth
er a vdarved and wretched lad, a run- 

from a miserable almshouse in

“Have you anything to say T 
“Very little,” answered the comedian. 

“Sunrise Is an early hour. I shall not 
dilate.”"

they sit
__„ . o*. juwtt

shield of silver on the wail of pea Yen, 
tiapg ovgr the 6ijp v^lc JfjelhÇ'. , «

On such a night the dapper Count de 
Vaux, once “knave of clubs of the dia
mond pack,” sits in his bachelor cham
bers in London and reads again the 
coronation story that tells that on the 
morrow George V. and Queen Mary 
shall be crowned with pomp in West
minster Abbey.

He reads that Blair, earl of Stanley, 
and his countess, who was Vivian 
Mars ton, will be among the privileged 
high born present

The American earl, so says the Lon
don newspaper, will wear the famous -, 
Virginia jewel, the diamond from the 
sky, which, according to family tradi
tion, was found in a fallen meteor by a 
colonial ancestor.

“The Earl and Countess of Stanley 
are residing in London at Stanley 
House, Mayfair,” concludes the article.

And the dapper De Vanx lays aside 
the paper and goes out He takes a 
cab and rides to the neighborhood of 
Stanley House, Mayfair. It fronts 
Regent’s park and Is a detached old 
edifice of Tudor architecture.

-A-*____ &
And then the base drummer hit the 

drum a violent crash.—Louisville Cou
rier-Journal.Don’t Suffer Longer

Y our Next Job ofand allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may De 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 
your digestive organs in good working order ny taKing

Lending a Helping Hand.
“What a beautiful dog, Miss Ethel !" 

exclaimed her bashful admirer. “Is 
he affectionate?”

“Is he affectionate?” she asked arch- | 
Iv. “Indeed he is. Here, Bruno! 
Come, good doggie and show Charley 
Sruilh how to kiss me.”—Ladies’ Home 

I Journal.0EECHAMS a way
the middle west.” replied Blake softly. 
"I was adopted Into Hagar’s tribe, fed, 
clothed aud educated by your mother.

“But I cannot come to the wedding. 
I think you are wrong, and I could not 
bear to see the mistress of Stanley 
hall wedded as a gypsy when she 
should he wedded as her mother was— 
the way tier people have been.

“You will pardon me for speaking 
from my heart?"

Esther smiled. “You are too serions, 
Mr. Blake,” she said. “It is the only 
way I would be wed. You may be an 
adopted gypsy, and Arthur may be a 
horn one, but of us three I am the 
real Romany, and I will have the wed
ding of a gypsy queen and none other!”

But Ul the privacy of hi# gagetutu 14

Should Keep It Quiet.
Mr. Staffer—I’ m very fond of tried 

onions.
His Wife—That’s nothing to brag 

of. If I loved fried onions as you do 
I’d never breathe It to a souL—New 
York Globe.

Let us figuré bit your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone 
thy stomach - purify the blood and regulate the system- 

"Thèse benefits’2*^ particularly rnarked by.WomenJ$t 
such titties when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and saiely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action wilt

Give Quick Relief

t
i

Suggestion.
“Sir. I am sorry I cannot accept your 

affection.”
“My dear madam, I will be just as 

well satisfied if you return it.”—Bald- 
more American.

"Old Guard” leaders predict that 
the nomination of Justice Hughes at 
Chicago will be forced by the demand 
o£ the people^_________________ __

-

THE COURIER
Worth a Guinea a Box

Prepared only by Thomas Beccham. St. Helens, L®n 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. 8. America. lu I

The Treasury Department at Wash
ington announces a $5,000 cheque 
from a New York resident to consci
ence fund*______________ __________

(••«hlrz.RnglaoJ
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Answers to Health QuestionsLfk of 
lilies, 

U-li It I am tiu years old and 
Please advise c’or-

I B. F. M. W- 
j have kidney trouble. 

reGt diet.

A—The kidneys may be affected In 
many different ways, 
plain your personal symptoms I will be 

that some giad to help you.
, just one, • « •

If you will ex-

Dr. Hirshherg will answer questions 
for readers of this /jit/ter on medical. 

ndow ves- j hygienic <inrf sanitation subjects that are 
! of general interest. He cannot always 
, untfrr/oke to prescribe or 'offer aih ice 
tor individual ( uses. Where the subject, 

plllk and is rot of general interest letters icfll be " 
life, HOW answered personally, if a stamped ayid 

addressed ear dope is enclosed. Address 
I Ut IXQT’IRIÉS to Dr. L. K.

■ hero, rare this office. ■ -

forget-me-

[Dressed Girl

J;

Secrets of HealthICS

The Automobile 
a Fine Source 

of Real Exercise
By DR L. K. H1RSHBERG

H M x . M 1.» (tfolins Hopkins)

\he Easter Wedding Turned Out.
! foundatioi 
gathered ruffles. I instructed Mine. Mar
got to have the net under-dress made 

i entirely by hand, over it she draped 
! tlie taffeta, gathering it about the waist - 
I line, and extending it across the back 
and sides. Over tin- hips sin.- draped the 

' silk gracefully to form panniers.
The rufiled panel in front is dotted 

here and tliej’e with single pink roses; 
tied with tin.v bows of pale gre.en • ribbon 
with a picot edge. This idea 1 took 
from the frock of i court beauty on & 
Watteau fan.

The. brid**sm:iids will wear Watteau 
ha is of natural Leghorn, the crowns 
wreathed with 'ink roses, while loops 

land ends of green \ el vet bang iroul' un-
! tier

l tif net are sewed seven

I; f

15

r
brims at the bat k. Mine hasn t 

1 .-mm from the mil liner's, but I saw 
j Kile > last eveiiim;. We are to '.afry 
! oliMashioiied boU'iucts of tea 
i mignonette and valley lilies tied with 
: pink a lid v l '-en I ibhniiS.
| r . xj.Iaii., ,1 lids all to the Editor-Man 

lit- stO- <i admif liij# the frock. Hé

m
:

; • iiinks ii cuite the prettiest costume he 
l a.' ever seen, and has asked me to have 

pastel made of myself In the role of 
Xmn«■ > s luidesma i<l.

n,-lei if he always 
Easter?

/ " À I
À •-

goes away fromI w

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE ■■ ■■-=

INN! I 1 A1"|;1K: '

Ik:

D Al:
1 am in love v hh an elderly gen-Frock,

Ife ia.not ,;r- yi a i s of age.
:,. l ". ; rope, and lias proposed

m\ ]ju lents sa .v 1 am too 
l.e o hi::: dearl) . and would 

r ow what 1 .‘hall do.
HiJ.l-z EYES.

i
)

Li-

> really and truly 
aim pi'

i *o y

B . ,n. or- are you 
wish the idea of ’’going 

sho ild certainly seek
... , ; e i • i ■, i >1 • . r own a tie, partie u 

a .ally as your parents do act approve.■

'

Sutherland’s
. . LOVELY . .

EÂSTEFS

OâiOS
GREAT VARIETY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

u
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa» 
miliar With the Following:

•> k ■ . .. _

1T

»

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.-
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fsk’a Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured By

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With r.Vfcv. ri| :

BLUE LAKE BRAND - 
PORTLAND CEMENT.;

Manufactured by * 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

1You will like its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 or 
a-lb. cartons, winch you -can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

just cut off the corner and pour 
out the sugar as you need it.

5ÜPA
Pure Can#1

/ExtraQuility
ii Granulated{

Lantic Sugar
monies also in 10 and 20-lb hags for house* 
wives who like to huy in larger quantities

r'T/ie All-Purpose Sugar”
2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

“Just David”
By Eleanor IT. Porter, author of Polly-* 
anna, Miss Billy, The Story of Marco. This 
book has been well reviewed and is enjoy
ing a splendid sale.

Price $ 1.25 each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

Springtime
Hardware

I'lll'i

}'\ ill
L*:li yi

You will find a good as
sortment of tools, Spades, 
Rakes, Hoes, Lawn Mowers, 

Shears,ë m GrassScythes,
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim
mers.

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE
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Unrest Growng.

By Sperlsl Wire en the Courier.
Amoy, China. May 1—Bombs found 

I on an island in Amoy harbor have 
: been destroyed by a Chinese cruiser. 
Four thousand northern soldiers have 
been landed on

! BRANT THEATRE
the Fukien-Kwan 

: Tung line. The unrest is growing. THE HOME OF FEATURES
Large Crowd Saw Good — 

Events at the Opera 
House.

MENLO MOORE PRESENTS
HELLO—GIRLIES—HELLO

A Rollicking, Singing, Dancing Revue, With Classy Gills 

SPECIAL

_ )

9

BOXING AND i
SPARRING BOUTS j

125th Seemed to Have Shade I 
84th During the 

Evening.

ANITA STEWART & EARLE WILLIAMS

Js* In the Greatest Railroad Drama Ever Presented
THE JUGGERNAUT

0 9TH EPISODE
THE RED CIRCLEon

Business CardsTo LetMale Help Wanted ____  4/
The assault-at-arms, given under V. --1^ 

the auspices of the 125th Brant Bat- Shé® 
talion Athletic Association last even
ing in the opera house proven a most 
successful affair, and, despite the in
clemency of the weather, a large 
crowd assembled to witness the per
formance, large numbers of soldiers 
from both the 84th and 125th being 
in evidence. During the early part ot 
the program, an unfortunate await oc
curred, the placed being plunged in 
darkness through the failure of the 
lights of the Western Counties Co.
However, after a wait of some fifteen 
minutes, the lights came on again 
and the different events were proceed
ed with. During this interval the 125th 
Batt. band, under Bandmaster Bert
ram, rendered several choice selec
tions, which kept the crowd in good 
humor.

The first item on the program was 
a boxing bout in the 135 pound class, 
between Pte. Hall of the 84th, and 
Pte. Htatley of the 125th. The bout 
was staged for three rounds of one 
minute each, and was finally awarded 
to Pte. Heatley, he having the best 
of the argument all the way through.

The next was a sparring bout be- 
Pte. Downs, 125th Batt. and

TO LET—96 Wellington. Apply 100 
Wellington St. tl2 C. STOVER 

BeU Rhone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see,us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house- 
cleaning.

XVANTED—A shipper. Apply Po^t 
1 Office box 225, Brantford. m6

(Apollo Theatrerno RENT—Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 
x Apply 9 Buffalo St. t35tfWANTED—At 

1 salary and commission. 
Courier office.

once, canvassers;
Apply 

mwdltf I 10cUNDER NEW MANAGEMENTElocution and Oratory\V7ANTED—A bright lad, must be 
1 over 15 years of age, to learn the 
electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co., 211 Colborne. m25

Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clock MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ FATHERHOOD ” a Drama in Five Acts
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond ftrhem Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme ol Interesting Features

XT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
J'x‘ duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratoiy, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. SPec'al attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Siiuire. Studio. 12 Peel St

Tj’OR General carting and Baggage 
J transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48-4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15
D FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

house in the city lor Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

XVANTED—Two men at once for 
‘ bicycle repair work; experienced 
men preferred, but any willing to be- 
instructed will do. C. J. Mitchell, 80 
Dalhousie St.

Persons
m4

Female Help Wanted
MusicXVANTED—A good general. Apply 

Miss Clarke, 115 Colborne St. f49tf

XVANTED An upstair girl. Apply 
1 New American Hotel. f4

___ _______ _ I » FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—WeACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen K-. are sllow;ng Gurney-Oxford coal 
St-Both phones 721 Fhano, afid gas combination range, which re- 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright qu;res no adjustments whatever and is 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture therefore alway< rPady for instant 
and Singing—Miss M. F-. Nolan. Vio- 
tin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, H .
Mrs. V. F.llis. Elocution—Mr. George _________
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre 
pared for the Toronto University ex

use.
Hardware—Hardware—> VA NT ED—First-class waist hand. 

■ 1 Apply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie 
Loch cad & Co.

Best

Auction Sale16
tween
Pte. Brailsford. 84th Batt., in the 115 
pound class. This number proved very 
good, both men showing much skill 
in their work. The honors, however, 
again fell to the 125th, Pte. Downs 
being declared the winner.

In the 135 pound class, Pte. Holmes 
of the 84th and Pte. Solderstrong put 
up a great argument, and furnished 
lots of sport for those present in the 
manly and scientific art of boxing, 
and were loudly applauded for their 
efforts.

It was at this juncture that the 
lights went out, but on their resump
tion, bayonet exercises were the next 
feature on the program. The different 
contestants all showed more or less 
skill in the handling of the bayonet, 
and some very exciting passage at 
arms resulted.

Two more boxing bouts were then 
staged, one in the 125 pound class and 
the other in the 135 pound. The last 
named class was, perhaps, the best of 
the evening, and was between Corp. 
Morgan of the 84th and Pte. Sims of 
the 125th. Both men were fairly even
ly matched, although Sims had slight
ly the better of the argument in the 
last two rounds, and was finally de
clared the winner.

The 125th seemed to be able to 
capture most of the çyents from thd 
84th, although, as a rule their men 
were much the heavier.

Referee Sully gave entire satisfac
tion during the evening, except in one 
instance, when he called a foul on one 
of the boxers. In this the majority of 
the crowd did not agree, otherwise he 
gave perfect satisfaction.

As a result, a nice little sum will bi 
realized to help the athletic associa
tion of the battalion in providing out
door sports during their summer

XVANTED —Maid for general house- 
’ work. Apply Mrs. Walter C. 
Hoddy, 95 Nelson Si.

Shoe Repairing REAL GOOD-OF-
ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON JEWELRYSHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St —

° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1.107, Auto
mate 207. tf

Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, i 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pine and chest 
nut timber, watered hy good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

XVANTED—An experienced general 
maid. Apply Mrs. J. S. Hamilton. 

P.0 Brant A \>\
Osteopathic Physicians

4 Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it* e 

Necessity,
TÎKING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
U Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

WANTED - A
1 * for housework, 8 to 12 each week
day morning. Phone 886.

XVANTED—At once, maid for gen- 
1 eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 
Sccord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

XVANTED—An orderly. Apply 
1 Brantford General Hospital. ni33

XVANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
’’ Matron, Ontario School for the 
•Blind. f!4tf

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Cra-
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson St.

competent woman

i4/tf teopatliy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

-SEE-

CEWUlfflBOYS’ SHOES
IT AND MADE, MACHINE FI N- 
-*1- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 

W. S. PETTIT

f41tf TAR. C II. SAUDER-Graduate Am-
1 eriran School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a m.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Jeweller y
38J Dalhousie St.

Auctioneers
general;VX7ANTED—Competent

about May 1st: good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, Ô. S. _B. 
Grounds, Ava Road.

VRANK M. JOHNSTON- -Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialty. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City.
Bell 1781.

Chiropractic
iFire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE I

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH I 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. HESS I
Phone 968. 11 George Sfc

Brantford, Ont W

fl7tf

Auction SalePhone,
c29apr Leaving the Farm.VOTICE TO THE SICK—Owing 

to the depression caused by war, 
we have decided to give chiropractic 
adjustments at half price. We have 
had tears of experience in removing 
the cause of disease. Examination 
free. Drs. D. A. Harrison and Ellen 
E. Harrison, Doctors of Chiropractic.
Office, 105 Darling St. -----
a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Sundays and other 
hours by appointment.

XVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning
f28tf

Auction Sale Of Household Furniture.
S. P. Pitcher, auctioneer, will sell 

Hazelton St.,
Slingsby Mfg. Co. Hairdressing Of Farm Stock and Implements 

Undersigned has received instruc
tions from Herbert Lamb, to sell by 
public auction four miles north of 
Brantford, Chipman Corner,

TUESDAY, MAY 9,

by public auction at 1 
just off Brock street,

FRIDAY, MAY 5TH, 
at 1.30 sharp, the following goods:

Parlor: Rockery, 2 chairs upholster
ed in plush, chairs, centre table, jar
diniere stand, Kara organ and stool.

Dining room: Walnut 
arm chair, coal heater, oil cloth.

Kitchen: Happy Thought Range, 
high shelf and reservoir, nearly new, 
kitchen table, chairs; oil cloth, 
screen doors, lawn mower.

Bedroom No 1—Dresser, commode,

XVANTED—Housekeeper on farm. 
**’ family 3, permanent position for 
good woman ; must give care to in
valid lady. Letters answered. John 
Eddy, Scotland, O.nt.

AIRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West street. Phone 2048.

Hours: 10
14

at 1.30.
Horses—2 horses, rising 6 and 7,

Good team.
Cattle—2 cows, 1 due May 9; 1 cow 

in good flow of milk ; 1 fat heifer 9 
months old.

Hogs—1 brood sow, due May 15.
Poultry—12 hens.
Implements— Binder, Massey-Har- 

ris; mower, Frost & Wood; sulky Led, springs, mattress. ,
rake; corn scuffler; plow; harrows; Bedroom No 2—Walnut dresser, 
lumber wagon; box and hay rack; de- davenport, chest o 
mocrat; top buggy; bob-sleighs; cut- el articles. .
grindstone8 b°X’ WitH horse"power: s^R PITCHER, Auctioneer.

Grain—Seed corn; seed oats.
Harness—Set double harness ; set 

single harness.
Miscellaneous — Barrels, scythe; 

forks; shovels ; chairs; churn; wood 
heater; grain bags; horse blankets.

Terms—All sums 6f $10 and under, 
cash; over that amount six months 
credit will be given on furnishinig ap
proved joint notes, or seven per cent 
off for cash. Decision of auctioneer 
final in all cases of dispute.

The farm is to rent; for particulars 
apply to Thos. A. Buck, Port Ry- 
erse.
HERBERT LAMB, Prop.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

XVANTED—At once, experienced 
’’ ’ cook-general: none other need ap
ply; wages’ $25 a month to satisfactory 

Apply afternoon or evening.

sideboard,
PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.________

Cleaning and Pressing
. person.

67 Brant Avenue. tlO

WANTED—Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s.

camp.
f47tf Dental

I Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spe- D 
ctal price», 49 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Hint», $9 and 
upwards.

Ladles* Gold Wrist Watches, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers' Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardj
I Bell Phone 1286 » George St. 1

TNR. WILL—Temporary office, 45J4 
Market St.Miscellaneous Wants

XVANTED—A second-hand run- 
about automobile; state price. Box 

13, Courier. Auction SaleJAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
^ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

-r IUMBRELLASimv51
Of High Class Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer will offer 
for sale by Public auction on 

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916. 
at 53 Arthur street, the following 6- 
piece walnut parlor suite, hair cloth; 
1 mahogany parlor table, 20 yards 
three-ply wool carpet, 1 glass orna
ment 1 organ, 1 plush parlor suite, 
i marble top table, 1 Art Countess 
coal heater, 1 whatnot, 40 yards Bnis- 
sels carpet, 1 pair Chenille curtains, 
some choice oil paintings, pictures, 
1 extension table, 1 secretary and 
bok case, 1 oak sideboard, 1 gas heat
er, 12 yards wool carpet, 2 rockers, 
one 8-day clock, 1 Happy Thought 
Range, 1 cupboard, 1 drop leaf table, 
1 gas range, 1 sewing machine, 1 
couch, three chairs, a quantity of 
fruit, eight yards stair carpet, 1 wood 
heater 1 mahogany chest drawers, 1 
cabaret, 1 small table, 1 wardrobe, 1 
spinning wheel, eighty years old, 1 
wlinger 2 tubs, 1 refrigerator, step- 
ladder, glassware, dishes, tinware, 
silverware ; also the contents of four 
bedrooms with bedding and carpets a 

other articles.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right’ 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and deliieted

boarders.
mw41

—Respectable 
Fair Ave.

JAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
XVAXTF.D—7 or 8 room house, all 
’ ' ' modern conveniences. North 
"Ward preferred. Apply Box 14, Cour
ier. nnv6

Legal PICTURE SALEXVANTED—Hats blocked, remodcl- 
l* ’ led and trimmed ; Panamas a spe- 

81 Terrace Hill. Machine 
miv24may

A fine assortment of Pictures frotfl 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englua 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

cialty. 
phone 562. TONES & HEWITT—Barristers

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offres: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604.
Hewitt.

Tailoring
XX7ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, such as 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment: special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
VV., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac-
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing 

Tailoring » and Repairing, 
j work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 1^4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 4%.

Auction Sale;S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. Ladies
Of Household Furniture.

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, MAY 3 
at 286J4 Darling street, commencing 
at 1.30 the following goods:—

1x4 piece parlor suite, 2 parlor 
tables; 1 couch; 18 yards linoleum; 1 
oak sideboard; r ext. table; 6 dining 
chairs; 2 rockers; 1 book case; 1 radi
ant home heater; 20 yards linoleum; 
1 writing desk; 1 nursing rocker; 3 
kitchen tables; 1 gas range; 1 boys’ 
rocking horse; 1 sleigh; 12 yards lino
leum; 1 child’s high chair; 1 treasure 
coal range; 3 chairs; 1 food safe; 1 
stretcher and mattress; 3 screen 
doors; 1 lawn mower; garden tools; 
1 carpet sweeper; 7 yards stair lino
leum; 1 rug; also the contents of two 
bed rooms, and a great many other 
useful articles. On Wednesday, May 
3rd, at 286^4 Darling street, corner of 
Drummond, at 1.30 p.m.

Terms, cash; no reserve.
MR.. ARTHUR WHITING, Prop.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

1‘RKWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

Si Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
VV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
J^RNEST R. READ -Barrister, So- 
" J licit or, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St Phone 487

H. E. AYLIFFEinxvlS
» Phone 1561420 Colborne StArticles For Sale Painting ✓

J70R SALE—Save money on Furni- 
"* vire and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

!7OR SALE—Walnut centre table, 
1 large sideboard, screen doors, all 
r ood. Apply 187 Marlboro St.

DOH SAT E—Thirty liorsepo1 
1 M. I7. 5-passcngcr Touring Car 
f.,r . ale cheap: would make a good 
truck. Phone 1313.

I'i ll; SA T Tv—Sample parlor suite at 
1 ■ very low price. 4.. Colborne St.

a28mat

■ J,'OR SALE—White Leghorn Pul
* bis, also White 1.inborn eggs, at
75c per 13. Apply R. Cowman, 144 
Sydenham St. a25tf

nOR SALE—All kinds of bedding
* plants,Vicks’choice asters,tomatoes, 
cabbage, cauliflower, etc.: cut flowers 
and funeral designs. Dawson, 51 Mo
hawk. Phone 2091.

A" J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying * 

full and up-to-date range of Well 
Papers 168 Market St. _________ great many 

Barn: 1 good buggy, lawn mower, 
4 screen doors, 1 road cart, 1 coal 
heater, 1 wheel barrow, 400 feet but
ternut lumber, door frames, etc.

Shop—1 grinding stone, 1 mortice 
machine, 2 carpenter benches, 2 tool 
chests, 1 bicycle, a quantity of wal
nut, cherry and mahogany lumber, 
also a large quantity of carpenter 
tools chisels, saws, nails, planes, etc. 
Furniture sale commences at 1 p.m. 
sharp. Contents of Barn and Shop 
at 7 in the evening.

Real estate will be offered at 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, subject to 
reserve bid. The real estate has a

with a

tf [X D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint «hop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Restaurants
xvcr E

VOUND AT LAST—Ye OMe Eng- 
* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145i4 Dalhousie St.
1 ian16

iL•Tty»a 49

a m.
Marl» ini* Phnn^ 470 Monuments 9

Flour and Feed Stewart’s Book StorerpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE » 
MARBLE CO—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone 1553 or 1

Watchmaking & Repairing

XVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
* ' Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER. 103 I)al- 
hnusie St.

BURN
72 MARKET ST. Lehigh V alley Co alPHONE 909 frontage of 66 feet by 132, 

two-storey white brick house of 11 
rooms; good brick barn, large carpen
ter shop, large hen house, choice 
fiuit trees. On Thursday next. May 4, 
a* 53 Arthur street, near Murray St. 
Terms—Cash. No reserve. Every
thing must be sold. Come early as 
we must start at 1 o’clock sharp.

W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer.

H. B. Beckett
“The Coal That Satisfies."Harold W. Witton FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Firat-Clasa Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prlcea.
■otk Phones 1 Bell 21, Alt*, H

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing
d. McDonald

a24may
PORUTCHNIK & CORSONSKY— 
*■ Expert Watchmakers and Jewel
ers. All repairing under personal su 
pervtsion. English Levers a specialty.
All repairs guaranteed tot two years,
152 ilMltti St. «

Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship, Estimates given.
Phone l$4Z s H St, Peel's All

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
JAR. C. B. ECKEL—F.ye, Ear, Nose 

■* ■* and Throat Specialist. Office. 65 
Brant Ave, Bell telephone 1012, Ma- 
cbme ioij  _------------ ——

Yard and Trestle, 14» Albion St. 
Branch Offica: io Queen Street,Mr. Geo. Haddlesay,

Proprietor,
s.

sis. .1>I
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Forget Your

Headaches
for most of them pro
ceed from disordered 
vision, and attention to 
the eyes and wearing of 
proper glasses will scare 
away most headaches in 
young and old.

We make a specialty 
of curing eye troubles 
by prescribing and fur
nishing the right lenses 
for glasses, and thus 
banishing headaches 
forever in many cases of 
adults and children.

At the first symptom 
of eye trouble come here.

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
’ Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening*

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU,LIKE IT" 

184 Dalhousie St.

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Speelwl Dinner* and Suppers—Dally 

26 rente and 85 rents
A 1» Carte at all Doors

Open from 6.30 a.m. till 2.80 a.m.
DALI.A HANDSOME BANQUET

FOK SPECIAL PARTIES

visit otir 
branch Cafe at 6 Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’s 
clothing store

When In Hamilton

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 5*0

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Classified Advertising
. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Busi- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 

15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent peg 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad, 
25 words.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order, For information on 
advertising phone 139.

RATES
You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

C A H I LL’S
IC L E A 

PRES I
GOOD WORI"QUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES - 29K KING STREET
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